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ork Plowmen To Fore
#->

*\' -

iv.

in Overseas Trips
*

in Woodstock Matches

,fli-

Twenty-four York County plowmen competed

Successfully at 'the International Plowing Match at

Woodstock Jast week and carried off most of the major

Awards; including two overseas trips, a first and second

in the two inter-county contests for teams of two boys,

and the two top cash awards by one of the machinery

companies, 12 firsts and 10 seconds and 26 other prizes
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.The most coveted prizes, the

two Esso overseas trips for the

best lands, were won by Norman
TyridaU of Richmond Hill in the

^tractor class and Eugene Tim-

^berii of Millikcn in walking

plows. Eugene's father, Ed.

:
lr
S!ixxiberst won an overseas trip

: .ffie first year they were awarded

by a tea company bul with the

outbreak of war, was given cash

Ib lieu of the trip. Eugene was

a member of the county team

this year, Norman Tyndall, son

oi a pioneer pjowman, Stanley

Tyndall of Richmond Hill, is

president of the York County

Junior Farmers,

Tri the keenly contested inter-

(' county competitions, Agricul-

tural Reoresentative W. M.

Cockburn bad teams of two boys

I entered in each. On Thursday,
$• .Eugene Timbers and Merle Tim-

berS of Aurora nosed out Haldi-

mand for top place and on Fri-

day, the York boys, Bruce Tim-
bers and Howard Doner of

Stouifville, took second place

between Haldiman and Ontario

County in a class of 18 entries

(36 boys). York boys plowed

even scoring lands with only

half a point between them.

The dark horse "of the York
plowmen was 20-year-old How-

[vard Doner of Stouffville who,

; though plowing in his first

¥ -match, won his class of 29 entries

on Wednesday and on Thursday
~ took the red ribbon with 54

':.'|dowmen in his class — many
with years of experience. How-
ard was coached by that veteran

!

«.
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BUSY BEAVERS MAKE
HOUSE CANVASS FOR
DISCARDED TOYS

fv The Busy Beavers, an ener-

getic group of small boys who
rebuild children's toys under the

; guidance of Harold Tite#
Bolton

-Ave;, Newmarket, will start a
house-to-house canvass Monday

•7 Jbr used toys.

They will paint and mend toys,

^'-4© be given to children at the

. Ontario Hospital, Aurora, York
*\ County hospital, Newmarket,

f ;*nd for Lions Christmas baskets
r ' ' in Newmarket.

They have over 100 toys now
* and hope to have 250 repaired

? by Christmas, Included in their

^present stock are 22 dolls and
seven doll carriages. Anyone
having discarded toys to give is

I asked to phone Harold Tite at

On Monday the boys wilt start

canvassing in the Eagle St. and
liorne Ave. wea.
/At a meeting Monday night,

new Beaver officers elected were
Louis Hookings, president; John
Best, vice-pres.; Donald Jack-

«oo, sec.-trcas.; Bob Byers, ad-

vertising and welfare. Ernest

and Lawrence Tile look after

the Busy Beavers' stock.

'
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Political

DOINGS
-

&
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Three nomination meetings are

scheduled for this weekend in

..Worth York. Each of the three

|? will be addressed by the provin-

cial
1 party leaders. They are:

LIBERALS

The Liberals will meet In

Armour Heights public school

at Wilson Ave. in North York
Township on Saturday, Oct.

*, at 2.45 p.m. Walter

Tfcocason, Liberal provincial

will speak.

r.*»r"

&-'---

J'- ,&#
ntOOKESSiVE
CONSERVATIVE

!5-r:

The meeting will be held

|i Armour Heights public

Mfcoo! at Wilson Ave. hi
North York township on
Monday, Oct. 23, Premier
Leslie Frost will speak. It

i§ expected that Maj. Lex.
Mackenzie, who won the seat

pll'gir the last '"<> election^

Wttl set the nomination. The
ting opens 'at 8 p.m.

v*L tiff

(' ."!-,'-

plowman, Floyd Steckley of

Stouffville, with whom lie had
been employed before buying a
farm of his own. With these two
wins and a second in the inter-

county, Howard tied with Bob
Timbers for highest points in the

match and each received a sub-

stantial cheque as half of the
combined special prizes.

Of course, Bob Timber could

not resist the urge to plow.
While a veteran in accomplish-
ments, he is a young chap yet,

too young to quit. Bob not only
has been an overseas trip win-
ner but competing again last

year won his class every day.

This year, he tackled utility

classes as well and the only sec-

ond fre took was when Joe Tran
of Claremont won over him on
Wednesday.
Other prize winners were:

Herb Jarvis, Agincourt; Hurley
Timbers, Unionville; Ralph
Smith, Mount Albert;- Ivan Mc-
Laughlin, Stouffville; William
Simpson, Stouffville; Norman
Robson, Maple; L. C. Kennedy,
Agincourt; Floyd Forsyth,
Stouffville; Jack Shadlock, Ag-
incourt; Grant Wells, Stouff-
ville; John Timbers, Unionville;
Anthony Featherstone, Milliken;
Wm. Thomas, Maple, George
Timbers, Stouffville; W. L. Ken-
nedy, Agincourt; Lloyd Grove,
Markham; Eldred King, Mark-
ham. '
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Civil

-
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-

i

TOWN BUYS BOOK
ON ASSESSMENTS
The town of Newmarket is

spending $22 to buy a text book

on municipal assessments. The
author of the book is a Mr. Man-
ning who lives in Forest Hill

village.

"1 don't think we could spend
$22 in a better way. This is an
excellent book." said Deputy-
Reeve J. L. Spillette.

"With that book we may be
able to prevent such a *shmozzle*

like we had two or three years

ago," commented Councillor Jos.

Dales.

"There is a tug of war going on between, three

levels of government over finances for civil defence,"

Reeve Arthur D. Evans told members of Newmarket
council Monday night. The reeve salt! there are not

adequate funds available to support a full civil defence

Wreckage of a dump truck lies in railway ditch a mile and a quarter south of

Pine Orchard after being hit by a C.N.R. Diesel last Friday. Vein Pegg, driver of truck

which was used for hauling gravel from Mount Albert district to Barrie highway, was

taken to York County hospital. It was discovered that his back was fractured; he re-

turned home Tuesday in a cast. Era-Expren:*- photo.

Escapes Wreckage When Diesel

Crashes Truck At Bad Crossing
Vera Pegg. 23, of Mount Al-

bert, narrowly escaped death
shortly before noon last Friday
when his truck was hit by a C.

N. R. diesel south west of Cedar
Valley. Pegg was driving ' a
truck owned by Shea's Haulage,
Toronto, a firm engaged in

trucking gravel from Mount Al-
bert to the new Barrie highway.
He was driving an empty

dump-truck at the time. A
northbound train smashed into

Ontario Archers Hold
'.m

Meet, Deer Shoot.

In Town On Weekend
Newmarket will be the capital of the Ontario arch-

ers for two days at least, this weekend, when the New-
market Archers will play hosts to the convention of
the Hunting and Field Archers of Ontario, and on
Sunday, stage their annual deer shoot at the Newmar-
ket field course at Glenville.

Activities will start at 3 p.m.,
Saturday, with archers from all

over the province settling down
to round table discussions and
forums about the sport. In the
evening, there will be a banquet
followed by presentation of
archery awards won during re-
cent provincial shoots.
The president of the Hunting

and Field Archers of Ontario,
Lcs. Dunsdon, will make the
presentations. Guest speaker
will be Bob Turnbuli, noted
sports-writer. Seated at the
head table will be Newmarket
town officials as well as archery
celebrities.

On Sunday, at 10 a.m., the first

round of the deer shoot will take
place at the field course at Glen-
ville. Life-size cardboard deer
targets will have been placed at

28 different locations on the
course with the vital areas,

heart?, lungs, ete., clearly mark-
ed. Each archer has threc^ ar-

rows for each target and he is

scored on the excellence of his

aim. A second round begins at

2 p.m.
The public is cordially invited

* *!# '
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::T1» C.C*\ will hold their

JMHfauttiw on Monday, Oct.

mM 9 *m* in the North
tfMMriaJ Hall at step

:«* I*g-w .i.wia»w*ie.
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John Armstronf, of Newmar-
ket, who was wounded on patrol

in Korea on September 24. is

now* In Tokio Army Hospital.
He was temporarily paralyzed
but last word said that he was to
undergo an operation for the
removal of a bullet In his back/

ml twUey*4"td; be cauttag the para-
llyjli^;^^VS.— e*

.«* .^^k^^^-^£

to attend the deer shoot. Fol-
lowing the contest, there will be
refreshments. — -

The Newmarket Archery club
was started in 1950 by Orla Lar-J
sen, assisted by Harry Markham
and Duncan Bcattie. Indoor
shooting was begun at the rifle

ranges at the drill hall and when
the weather cleared, at Pickering
College. Late in the summer,
the field course at Glenville was
opened on the property of Aub-
rey Doan. The course was open-
ed by Chos. VanZant, and in Oc-
tober, the first annual deer shoot

was staged.

During the winter, the club
moved to the cafeteria of the

high school for indoor shooting

and a junior division was organ-
ized with a membership of 29
boys and one girl.

The summer's activities have
been confined almost exclusive-

ly to the club's own field course

at Glenville with weekly shoots

every Sunday.
Membership in the club has

grown steadily and now includes

members from Toronto, Lansing,

Richmond Hill and Aurora. Vis-

itors are always welcome to at-

tend any of the club activities

and the door is always open to

newcomers.

him at a crossing on Clement's
sideroad, a mile . and a quarter

south of Pine Orchard. The truck

was carried over 100 feet and
hurled into a ditch.

The impact tore the'dump box
and rear wheels from the chas-

sis and the -roof of the driver's

cab was crushed down almost
to the level of the hood. By the

time the truck came to rest in a

ditch along the track, Pegg was
cramped under the crushed roof
of the cab.
He was taken to York County

hospital, suffering from shock
and a cut in the back of his

head. Later x-rays showed that
his back was fractured. He re-

turned home Tuesday but will

be in a cast for eight weeks.
Visibility is poor at the side-

road crossing where Pegg was
hit, particularly the southward
view from an eastbound vehicle.

Gravel trucks have been using
the sideroad continuously during
the construction of the Barrie
highway.
The Township of Whitchurch

Federation of Agriculture re-

cently urged that action be taken
to make this crossing and others
in the township safer for drivers.

The resolution of protest was
sent to township council some-
time before this accident. It was
forwarded to the board of trans-
port commissioners. No action
was taken, however.

BUSINESSMEN PLAN
INFORMAL GROUP
A businessmen's organization

for Newmarket was tentatively

outlined at a meeting of nine
Main St. retailers on Monday.
Tom Surgconer \v a s elected

chairman pro tern and John
Meyer secretary.

It was decided to keep the as-

sociation as informal as possible,

with neither dues nor national

affiliations. The association

would be concerned with provid-
ing a means for discussion of
problems common to Newmarket
business.

Luncheon meetings will be
held the first and third Mondays
of each month at the King
George Hotel at 1 p.m. The next
meeting is Nov. 5. All business-
men aj* invited.

FLAG DOWN TRAIN,

SAVE HORSES, VAN
STALLED ON TRACK
A horse van owned by G. C.

Hendrie. a director of the On-
tario Jockey Club, staUed in

front of an oncoming freight

train on Tuesday at a level cross-

ing two miles east of Aurora on
the Cosforth sideroad.
Two men in the van jumped

out and flagged the train down.
Three brood mares were re-

moved from the van, which was
then lifted off the crossing with
a lack.

The van was taking the mares
to a farm near Aurora.

CONSERVATION MEETING
The first meeting of the Upper

Holland River Conservation Au-
thority will be held in New-
market on Tuesday, Oct. 30.

Reeve Arthur D. Evans was ap-
pointed Newmarket's represent-
ative on the authority. Whit-
church township appointed Lam-
bert Wilson as representative.

BAN TRUCKS FROM SQUARE
The Newmarket council pass-

ed a motion Monday night to

prohibit parking of commercial
vehicles in the town hall square.
The motion was brought in by
Councillors Birrcll and Van-
Zant.

COMING EVENTS

NEW SEWERS
Construction of sewers on

three streets was authorized by
town council on Monday night
After a by-law is passed and
tenders are called, sanitary

sowors will be constructed on
Lydia St. and Ontario St. W. and
a storm sewer at Eagle St. and
Lorno Ave.

APPLE DAY
Boy Scouts in district centres

will bo observing Apple Day
this Saturday when the boys will

sell apples on the streets and by
door-to-door canvass. This is

the major fund-raising campaign
of the Boy Scouts and the entire

proceeds are used to further
Scouting in Canada.

SALVAGE COLLECTION
The Newmarket Boy Scouts

will collect paper and rag sal-

vage on both sides of the town
on Saturday, Oct. 27. Househol-
ders are asked to bundle their

salvage and leave it pt their

front steps for the boys to pick
up. For special pick ups, call

mm

Friday, Oei. in — Bingo at

Queensville School at 8 p.m. Good
prizes. Jack pot $10., 2 cards 35c*.

clw-12
Friday, Oct. 19 — The official

opening of the Newmarket High
School addition will he held nt S.15

p.m. The public Is cordially in-

vited. The school will be open at
7.15 for those who wish to see the
addition before the official cere-
mony. clwl2
Sunday, Oct. 21 — Nemarkct

Archery Doer target Shoot at
Glenville. Spectators welcome. 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. ctk39
Tuesday, OvU 23—Round table

discussion, "United Nations* Unl-
varsal Declaration of Human
Rights", Prince Charles school, 8
p.Mv sponsored by Newmarket
Home and School association. Pub-
lic welcome. clw-12
Wednesday, Oct. 21— Bingo ill

Newmarket Town hull, lit 8 p.m.,
under auspices of Newmarket Vet-
erans' A*w'n. Jackpot $10. Shave*
the-wealth. Attendance prize 33,
20 games 35c. elw-12
Wednesday, Oct. 5t — Dance In

Hclhaven Community hall, under
the auspices of Kim Grove W.I.
Charlie VanZanl's orchestra. Ad-
mission 50c. Cafeteria lunch.

clw!2
Wednesday. Oct. 21 — Ketttcby

. Community Cluh grand Hallow*
Le'on dance, parish hall, Keltlcby.
Prizes for fancy and comic dress,

Weir's orchestra. Admission 50c
clw42

Thursday, Ort. 25—Newmarket
Home and School association's op-
portunity sale, good used clothing,
white elephants. Market Square,
1 p.m. Leave contributions at
Stewart Beare's store, e3w-tl

Friday, Oct 20-Optlmlst Club
Hallowe'en Dance at the Newmar-
ket 1 Huh school auditorium, dross
optional, lunch, $2.50 per couple.

Proceeds for boys' work. c3w-tt.
Saturday, Oct. SJ — Newmarket

Youth for Christ In the Friends
church at 7.30 p.m. Color film, "Re-
Rloas Beyond", and Miss Vera
Bclugtn, soprano. c2w41
Monday. Oct. m-tThe Marigold

Singers of Toronto nt Keswick
United church, Sponsored by
W.A. c3w40
Monday, Oct. 29 — Euchro and

bridge at Aurora Legion. halt un-
der auspices of Ladle* Auxiliary
branch 385. . RflWfJ^jlt^:- Ad-

mission 35c. Good prizes. cr5w39
Tuesday, Oct. 30—Membership

meeting of Newmarket District

Co-op to consider a proposal for
membership croup Insurance and
to explore possibility of commun-
ity credit union In Hoard Room of
Agricultural Representative at R
p.m. c2w!2
Tuesday, Oct. 80—Recital In

Trinity United church by Jeanne
Pcngelly, famous Canadian so-

prano, assisted by Mr. Kenneth
Morton and accompanied by Nor-
man W. Ilurrle, at 8.15, under joint

auspices of the Women's Associa-
tion, Trinity church and the local

branch Ontario Registered Music
Teachers' association. Tickets
may be obtained from members of

PROMOTES VISITS

BETWEEN ENGLISH.

FRENCH FAMILIES
Mile. Charlotte Clement, Que-

bec City, addressed both New-
market and Aurora high school
students last week on behalf of

"Visites Interprovinciales".

"Visites Interprovinciales" is a
private bureau for the develop-
ment of better relations between
French and English speaking Ca-
nadians. It arranges French-
speaking families to receive
English-speaking students as

members of their family for some
weeks -.during the summer and
for English-speaking families to

receive French-speaking stu-

dents.

In 193G the first summer, three

visits were arranged and by 1949

there were 400 visits. Educated
families of one language have
formed friendly relationships

with families of the other lang-

uage.
"V ,1 s i t e s Interprovinciales"

wishes to hear from families in-

terested in such arrangements,
either in sending or receiving

students in the summer. The
bureau puts interested families

in touch with each other and
supplies all the confidential in-

formation possible.

program.

"I don't kno,w how far a mu-
nicipality can go on civil de-
fence spending under the present
taxation system," he said. New-
market included $500 for pos-

sible expenditures fo.r civil de-
fence in its budget this year.
He said that there is a skeleton

structure for a defence organ-
ization in York County but when
it comes down to it, municipali-
ties cannot go ahead with a pro-

gram without sufficient funds.
Reeve Evans pointed out that

Hon. Paul Martin told the Con-
ference of Mayors and Reeves
that Canada has a three-fold de-
fence: strengthening tho armed
forces, defence production arid

civil defence. "It looks to me
like it is the responsibility of the

j federal government for civil de-
fence spending/* he said.

It is understood that the pres-
ent responsibilities on the fed-

PACK FLUSHES WOLF
SOUTH OF AURORA
The pacH of the Toronto and

North York Hunt Club flushed

out a wolf last Saturday south

of Aurora. No one remembers
seeing a wolf that far south in

recent years.

The pack flushed the wolf

from a bush on the farm of

Harold Botharn on the third of

Whitchurch. The hunters were
close enough to the animal to

positively identify it. They lost

it again in the bush.

*

TO BUY COMPRESSOR
A compressor, to cost $4,000,

wil be purchased by the town of

Newmarket works department.

Council authorized the purchase
Monday night. The machine
will enable workmen to use com*
pressed air tools for pavement
breaking, and breaking ground
for sewer and water-main con-

struction and maintenance. En-
gineer Denne Bosvvorth says that

the town pays $25 a day to rent

such a machine and ' that it is

needed more than 100 times a

year. _

cral government for civil de-

fence include the provision of

advance warning systems and
devices in target areas; the pro-
vision of civil defence research
staff courses, training equipment
and technical instruments; pay-
ment of one-third of the cost of
materials for standardizing fire

hose couplings; and stockpiling

in strategic locations across Can-
ada of medical supplies and
equipment.
Muncipal responsibilities in-

clude preparations in _.
certain

designated communities - to de-
fend their own citizens and pro-
perty against enemy attack and
preparations by all communities
to provide assistance for victims

of enemy attack in other centres.

Last July Newmarket was
named "control centre" for the
"reception area" north of Rich-

mond Hill in the Toronto and
York civil defence organization.

Under the arrangement, munici-
palities in the reception area arc
to be concerned with provision of

fire and police services in the
event of enemy attack on the
target area, which is Toronto,
and will also be responsible for

billeting and feeding refugees.

"The point is, how far can a
municipality go in paying the
cost of civil defence?" Mr.
Evans asked. "The fire brigade
and the police force need special

instruction. Although the fed-

eral government offers free in-

struction at courses held in Ot-
tawa, the municipality must pay
travelling expenses, lodging and
wages of volunteer firemen and
others, off work a week or more,
taking the instruction. Then
there is the matter of the cost of
insuring volunteer workers."
Various town organizations

have offered to take an active

part in civil defence here but
they have been denied any par-
ticipation so far. The Legion.
Canadian Corps, firemen and
others have made representation

to council about starting the de-

fence work.
"But we can't use them until

some liaison work is done," said

Mr. Evans.

_ i

* *
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End Second Bus Route

This Saturday Night

AT CONVENTION
Eric 1>. Johnston, Jr., DiO.,

osteopathic physician, is attend-

ing a post-graduate course Oc-

tober 17-20, at the fifth annual

International Osteopathic Con-
vention at Chatham. One of the

speakers is Dr. Philips, minister

of health for Ontario. Other
speakers arc prominent medical

and osteopathic physicians from

Canada and the United States.

V.L.A. COUKSKS
As a continuation of courses

held for the past two years, the

V.L.A. will again give courses in

'-*>*,

sponsored by
In the Sharon hall, from 3 to 5
p.m. Kish pond for the children.

c2w42
Wednesday, C'ct. SI—Newmar-

ket Legion Bingo. 8 p.m. Jack
Pot $30. Good prizes. 20 games
35c. c2w42
Thursday, Nov. I—Chicken Pat-

ty supper, 5 to 7 p.m., In the parish
hall, under the auspices of St.
Paul's Anglican church. Admis-
sion 75c. c2\v42
Nov. I, 3, s — The Newmarket
Dramatic Club's production of
"Harvey" has been postponed un-
til these dates. c5w-10
Friday, Now — Games night

sponsored by the Business and
Professional Women's Club. c2w<12
Wednesday, Nov, S I—Third an*

nunl community bazaar, town hall,

under auspices of Newmarket
Handcraft group,

-

Mrs. George Mc-
Nelly convening. cl\v42
Kvery Saturday bingo in North

Gwlllimbury Memorial hall, Kes-
wick, at 8.30 p.m., under the aus-
pices of the Building Board. Spe-
cial prizes. 2 cards 35c tf27
Uanclng exety Saturday at Bel-

haven hall to Norm Burling and
Ills Kingsmen. Admission 50c.

tf39
Kuchre ev*ry Wednesday nt 8

p.m., In Roche's Point Memorial
Club. Admission 36c. Every
Thursday, at 9 p.m., dancing, ad-

ably be held, conducted by local

V.L.A. men. These courses tire a

dominion-wide scheme and much
enthusiasm has been shown for

them in the past.

;.rV' '-ii;; >. fi^,s:c-'*^&a5rt(*to^t^

Jim Oiton, son of Mrs. Otton,

Lorne Ave., Newmarket, and the

late Dr. S. W. Otton. who opened
raUsion- BOc. Every' :Mday,"ftt" 8,| a new law office at 35 Main St.

*^WS* picture*:.«dmlssh> 25c. tMOtthls week. \

The Newmarket Bus Lines

have announced this week that

they will end a second town bus

service which was started last

March t. The route served the

north west part of town, Gor-
ham St. and Second St. south.

Larry Needier represented the

Newmarket Bus Lines at a meet-
ing of town .council Monday
Bight. The bus line has a 10-

year franchise and in the agree-

ment.changes in rout*1 are sub-

ject to the approval of council.

"The route has not been pay-

ing for itself." he said. "We
have had regular passengers on

the route during the eight

mouths it has been operating but

the volume of passengers did not

pick up as we had expected."
Last Saturday 181 persons

used the bus which brought in

little over SM. The bus operates

1G hours a day.

There was talk in council of a

municipal subsidy to keep the

line gofng as a public service.

Deputy-Reeve Spillette told of

some municipalities which make
up for the loss on bus lines in

suburban sections but council

did not consider a subsidy seri-

ously.

"It was understood that this

route would be added as an
experiment in the first place"

said Mr. Spillette. "If it did

not work out, it could lie drop-

ped by council approval." Elec-

tors voted for the bus franchise

last year but there was no stipu-

lation for routes in the vote.

Mr. Needier said that the only

sections which will not have tho

service as before, are around

Pickering College and the north

west part of town. As an ex-

periment. Gorham St.* will be
served by the original town
route starting Monday.

The second bus route will end

on Saturday night at 11 o'clock.
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Williaun LaPatrde, chairman of the Newmarket

Canaditui Legion Poppy Fund committee, snid this

week that canvassers luul already begun tho annual

Poppy E>«y campaign with calls upoii places of business

for orders for Remembrance Day wreaths. The can-

vass will be completed oil Saturday, Nov, 10, when

Poppy Day will be observed.

Tho need this year is gnater than ever, said Mr,

LaPardo. "We hope there will be 11*0 por.eat response

to tin's cause".

The money raised by the sale of rojv&i and

wreaths is used by the Lofton to provide financial help

to veterans. While the Poppy Fund is a national appeal

the money raised in the Newmarket appeal is used in

Newmarket
.

But the raisin* of emergency funds is only one

part of the Legion's national campaign. Tho other

objective, equally important, is to see that every citizen

in Newmarket has a Poppy to wear in silent remenv

brance of those who lost their lives in two world wars.
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! JttSERVib SEATS

©Si SALE NOW_
ROYAL WINTER FAIR

Hov.13-21
r

J 7.

V" -

- - .
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As the supply is limited, reserved

seats should be obtained imme-
diately!.-::. .

;.. bon't miss this thrilling event,

featuring the colorful Cadre Noir

of prance and International

Jumping Teams..
: .Reserved seats afternoons
- Npv. 13, 14, 17, 20 & 21

'

11.00 including general admission

Reserved ). 91.50 - 82,00 - $2.50

Seats ) Including general

Evenings) admission

Enclose a self-addressed envelope

with your cheque or money
order to J.

ROYAL WINTER FAIR
ROYAL COLISEUM .

.. Toronto, OmV
. i
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WANTED
10,GvO TONS OF SCRAP IRON

Attention

^prices paid for scrap
?4*st iron, and metals

Jill^tEDMAN AND SON
Z V S^fOWNSLEV ST.

Corner old Weston Rd. and
St. Clair W.

Phone LT. 0661

^TORONTO, ONTARIO
^,.--?.-
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fijs & worth one dollar with
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BELHAVEN
The quarterly meeting held in

Belhavcn -.- Ftoee. Methodist
church last week was well at-

tended. - / :f

Mr. and Mrs. Norman King

and Floyd, accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. Alex Hopkins, attend-

ed the ploughing match at

Woodstock last Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. Lornc Holborn
and family visited Mrs- Hol-

born's sister, Jean, at Cooksville

on Sunday.
Mrs. D. J. Davidson and Ar-

thur of Scarboro called on Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kay on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Davidson
and daughters, Mrs. Irvin David_

son and Miss Eva and Donna
Kay made a trip to Toronto on
Saturday to see the royal couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman King
and Floyd spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morton, To-
ronto.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Holstock were Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Holstock, Mt. Albert, and Mr.
and Mrs. Doug. Stokes and boys,

Jackson's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whit-

taker and Mrs. John Whitlaker
spent a few days in New York
State visiting Mrs. Whittaker's
brother.
.Mr. and Mrs. Morley Pegg and

family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Fairbarn.
Miss Myrtle Stiles visited Mr.

and Mrs. V. Atcheson, Toronto,

on Sunday.

PLEASANTVILLE
Anniversary services at Pine

Orchard church on Sunday were
very well attended. In the morn-
ing Rev. Doggett delivered a
heart-searching sermon, and
Mrs. Arnold of Newmarket sang
two solos. Evening service with
Rev. Gi;.Campbell . of Keswick
and the Vandorf ladies' chorus,
was enjoyed by'- all present. -

;*. Church service .will, continue
to'be.ai 11 a;m. until Nov. 4,
then revert to afternoon at 2.30
p.hv ;

V""---
: ''"- '-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry West visit-
ed a. cousin in Alliston on Sun-
day^

":fi-;" 7- '•':'.'

Mrs.; Ni. . Gardner returned
home on Saturday after quite a
stay with her daughter, Mrs.
Wm. Glover,"
Mrs. Chas. Toole is in Oshawa

for. an indefinite time at the
home; of her daughter, Mrs. A.

j
Forbes. ':'::.'-;' '

i
Guests at the home of Mrs. G,

! McClure for Sunday tea were
(Mr. and Mrs. M. McCiure and
j
Wanda of Maiton and Mr. C.
Morton of Queensville.
Mr. Earl Toole and Miss Erla

Toole attended the ..civic recep-
tion for the Royal couple in To-
jronto last Friday evening.

Mrs. G. McCliire
. . returned

home from two weeks' stay at
the home of Mr. R. Jewilt, ket-
tleby, on Friday.
Mr. E. Madil] is at the home

of Mr. A. Richardson, Aurora,
for a few days.
Glad to report Mrs. Charles

Greenwood is able to be home
from York County hospital and
Mr. L. Harper is able to be
back at his desk again after his
recent illness.

Miss Elma Starr attended the
meeting of the Friends Service
Committee in Toronto over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fines of
Toronto were Sunday ni'^ht tea
guests at the home of Mr. M.
Sheridan.

Those from here who went to

Toronto to see the Princess and
Duke included the Walker fam-
ily, Mrs. Ridley and Mr. Proc-

j
tor, also the Wm. Glover fam-

! ily and Master Elgin Toole.

Bill Taylor Hi
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Bill Taylor, R. R. 1, Sharon,

was pronounced winner of the

Sharon Calf Club project at

Achievement Day recently at

Newmarket high school grounds.

Jim Morton of Queensville was
second while Bob Armstrong of
Armitage was a close third.

The winners are decided on
their score of 1,000 points which
is. allocated on the following ba-

sis: 400 points for the calf shown
at Achievement Day and 100

points each for showmanship,
care and feeding methods, feed

reports forwarded monthly, at-

tendance and interest at meet-

ings, a judging competition and
a written examination. ....

In the calf show at Achieve-

ment Day, Bill Taylor* had the

top HoLstein calf while Jim Hew*
lett was awarded first place in

Shorthorns. Jim Mortson and
Bob Armstrong had the only
Jersey and Ayrshire calves in

the show.
Bill Taylor received a ealf hal-

ter from the York County Hol-

stein Club for winning in show-
manship. He was followed by
Jim Hewlett and Ronald Pot-

tage. Bob Armstrong was de-

clared winner of a scholarship

donated by the Newmarket Lions

Club toward a short course at

O.A.C. who along with Sharon
Junior Farmers sponsored the

club.

Final standing of members
with points in brackets is: Bill

Taylor (914); Jim Mortson (872);

Bob Armstrong <870); Richard
Munro (859) ; Bernard Taylor
(855); Ronald Pottage (837);

John Goode (785); Jim Hewlett
(783); Barbara Hewlett (688).

. The club is supervised by the

Ontario department of agricul-

ture, Newmarket, and it is sug-

gested that anyone interested in

joining the club another year
contact Ed Pearson, assistant

agricultural representative, New-
market. '

.

Sehomberg Calf Club
. John Sheardown, *R.;. R- 2,

Sehomberg, has been declared
winner in the over-all club pro-

ject of the Sehomberg Calf Club
with 908 points out of a possible

J,000,
.

The awards are based on a
point system whereby a maxi-
mum of 300 points is allowed for

ability in judging, a written ex-

amination and showmanship, 3.00

points as a Junior Stockmen's
Award, Including the care of
the calf, the keeping of records,

and attendance at meetings. A
maximum of 400 points is given
for the. award to the boy's or
girl's calf on Achievement Day.

This brings the possible total to
1,000 points.

The winner of the scholarship
awarded by the Toronto Down-
town Kiwanis Club is Bob Irwin.
This scholarship is in the form
of assistance in attending a short
course at the O.A.C., Guelph.
Awards are also made by the
Sehomberg Junior Farmers to
winning first year members, and
by the various breed associations.
The final standing of the mem-

bers with points in brackets is

as follows: John Sheardown
(90S); Grant Leonard (895); Or-
ville Osborne (881); Marie Ed-
wards (845); Golda Aitchison
(841); John Heacock (838);.Bob
Irwin (834); Jim Sheardown
(829); Hugh Sheardown (827);
Verna Hamilton (822); Ken Ar-
chibald (316); Rhea Hamilton
(802) ; Gladys Edwards (797);
Lome -Lipsett (753).

The club has been sponsored
by the Sehomberg Agricultural
Society and Toronto Downtown
Kiwanis Club. Bob Hamilton,
Sehomberg, was club leader.

Sehomberg Swine Club
The final results of the Sehom-

berg Swine Club show Warren
Pettifer to be the winner in this

year's club project. As in other
types of club work, the winners
are selected by the score they
rate on several, factors. This in-
cludes their ability to judge 200
points, their general knowledge
of swine production 100, their
attendance at meetings 1C0, as
well as 400 points on their entries

on Achievement Day and 100
points each for care and feed re-

cords.

The standing of the club mem-
bers with their final scores is*

Warren Pettifer (874); Lawrence
Hastings (854); Orville Osborn
(852); Larry Matson (799); Ken
Archibald (790); Howard Archi-
bald (513).

The Swine Club was sponsored
by the Sehomberg 'Agricultural

Society arid the Toronto Down-
town Kiwanis Club- under the

supervision of the Ontario de-
partment of agriculture. The
Kiwanis Club donate, a schol-
arship valued at $12 . toward a
short course at the Ontario Agri-

cultural College. This award
goes to Warren Pettifer,

. ft is to be hoped that the Swine
Club members of this year. will

carry oh the project next year.

New members will also be wel-
comed and persons interested in

joining may contact either club
leader Frank Barnes of Schom-
Werg, or Ed Pearson, Ontario de-
partment of agriculture-, New-
market.

LUCKY DRAW
At the York County Federa-

tion of Agriculture booth at
Markham fair on Saturday, Oct.

6, a lucky draw was held and
winners were as follows: 1st

prize, J* Walker, Unioiivilte*

who won the chair donated by
the Markham Federation of Ag-
riculture; '2nd prize/:: Harry
Longhuxst, §5 donated by Jack
Sytema; 3rd prize, Walter Case,

Mount Albert. $3; 4th '.
prize,

Franklin Lehman, Gormley, $3;

5th prize, Chas. Ingleton, Agin-
court, $3.
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WILLOW BEAGH
Miss Margaret McEachern of

Woodville spent" the weekend
with her sister,. Mrs. A. Chap-
man.
Mrs. E, Jacobs and Rita were

in Toronto on Saturday.

Mrs. Carmichael is in hospital

suffering from a stroke. She
was unconscious for • four "days

but is able to recognize her fam-

ily now.
A party of five carloads from

here held a picnic oh Sunday to

Springwater Park, - Midhurst"; In

the party were Mr. and Mrs.
Mahoney and family, Mr; and
Mrs. A. Chapman and family,

Mr. and -Mrs. Win. Thompson
and children, Mrs. Wm. Thomp-
son Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Mie Se-

riore, Mr. and Mrs. Don Magee
and children, Mrs. John McNeil,

Mr. Don Staples and Miss Mar-
garet . McEachern. -

r

Miss Dorothy Draper, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Clyde
Draper, Willow Beach, who has
been employed for the last two
years with Canadian. .Pacific

Express, has joined the R.C.A.P.

and leaves on Monday for St.

John's, Que., for her basic

training.

-.--..
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Through the efforts of Marion
Dion and Phyllis Boyd, a canvass
of Oak Ridges community raised

the sum of $50 for Bill Wallace,
16, who is in St. Michael's hos-
pital, Toronto. He was very
seriously injured in an accident
lately and requires a -delicate

operation on his foot. -He -will be
unable to return to his regular
line of work for many months..

The young ladies accomplished
their collection after two weeks,
either walking or riding their bi_

cycles during./ evenings. The
j
benefit fund has . been given to
Bill's mother, -Mrs. Phillip Wal-
lace, who will use it as required
for her son. The following arc
the names of those who con-
tributed: Jack Davis, • Robert
Ash. Ted Bunker, Ken McGuire,
it. Yule, Jack Blyth, Leonard
Dion, Marion ; Dion, .: Victor
Draper, Roy Roberts, Fred
Judf^e, Mrs. Murary Judge, R.
II. Harbison, Norman Boyd, Mrs.
K. Slynno, Austin Oliver, John
Lark in, Russell CimrncH, V/m.
Stunrlen, Arthur White, Cecil
Poynton, Misses Ruth, Freda and
Blanche Henderson, Alex Gal-
lagher, ;".___

Mr. Murdock, Rod Duncan, A.
K. Mouldsworth, Dave Grounds,
Mrs. M. Marks, Steve Gango, B.
Hopkins, J. Hadcock, Frank Wil-
kins, Mrs. Annie McKinloy, Mrs.
Palmer, Mrs. Gana Wall, Mrs.
Cowie, Mrs. If. Boyle, It Hut-
chinson, Jack Connor, Grant
McCachen, Mrs, J. Obce, M. Sea-
ton, Walter Geary, Bill Mitchell,
Mrs. Vigeouse, K. Wood, Mr.
Newton, Mrs. Rose. S. 'Kvertts,
Erie Hunn* Lofe Wright, Mr
Harrison.

Lions Euchre
There were ten euchre tables

and three of cribbage at the
Lions party-night Monday at
Ridge Inn. The committee con-
vening were members and their
Lions' party-night Monday at
hnrson, Mr. and Mrs, Ron. Far-
quharson, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Chalk, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fuller.
The ladies' euchre prizes were
awarded to 1st, Mrs. W. Patrick,
Aurora; 2nd Mrs. Lyman Smith,
consolation, Mrs. Ilines; men's
prizes, 1st Mrs. Harry Hutchin-
son; 2nd Frank Ball; consola-
tion, Lyman Smith.

In the cribbage section, Mrs.
Mel Bahen was top while Mrs.
Millcn won consolation. Three
rounds of bingo were called off,
Murray Judge and Bob Woo IIcy
Sr. making wins, Bobbie Dion
taking $2.50 in shnre-the-wealth
and Mr. Cartwright winning
$2.50 which was half the pro-
ceeds in a bean guessing con-
test, 7 he other half of the $5
"bean take*' goes into the euchr*
proceeds. The next euchre will

'w-\ fly _ Lint: yew

SHARON
Service at St. James' Anglican

church will be at 2.30 pjn. for

the next three months. Sunday
school at 10 a.m.

Service at the United church
at .7.30 p.m. each Sunday. Sun-
day school at -10.30 a.m.

Miss Dureen Ash and Mr.
Robert Shropshire were Satur-
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs
David Coates.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ward,
Bruce and Robert of Keswick,
Mr. and Mrs, . Donald Johnson
and children, 'Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Phillips and children of New-
market were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F.Hall.
Mr. and Mrs, Huntley Taylor

and Roger of Roche's Point.spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Shaw.
Miss May Wolfe of Toronto

spent a couple of days with Mr.
and Mrs. David Coates last week.
Miss Lulu Atkinson of Toron-

to is spending a few days at tho
home of her father.
Several from tho community

went to Maiton and Toronto to
see Princess Elizabeth and Duke
of Edinburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. David Coates

spent Sunday in Toronto with
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Niles.

Last Friday evening a very en-
ioyable evening was spent by alt

who attended the Home and
School meeting held at S. S. No.
6 Whitchurch school. A lovely

combination . radio and record
player was presented to schools

Nov and 7.^Everyone enjoyed
the television demonstration.
The. .next: Home ".and School
meeting will be held at S. S. No.
on Friday evening, Oct 26.

.

Mr. and : Mrs.- R. Ellas attend-
ed the wedding of their .niece.

Miss Joan Ellas, and Mr. Bern-
ard Lerette on Saturday. The
marriage was solemnized at St,

Leo's church,: Mimico, with, the
reception at Shore View Grill

afterwards.; - : "
;:

Congratulations "to Mr. and
Mrs. Allan ; Wideman for the
safe arrival of a daughter at

Briarbush hospital on Thursday,
Oct..;ll.\ -.-.':. -.-,'

. . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy . Smith and
Shirley visited Mr. and Mrs.
Yake, Lemonville, oh Sunday.
The Mount -Pisgah W. A. is

having a chicken pic social at

the church on Tuesday, Oct. 23.

There will be .- ^pictures and
music.

.

;
Prof. arid/Mrs. E. A. Smith,

Mrs. Peggy-Moynihan and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Smith attended,
the wedding of Miss Audrey j

Smith and Mr. David Mcintosh
at West Hill last Saturday. Miss]
Dawna Case, Aurora, was guest

j

soloist.
jWe extend best wishes to Miss

Pat Howden who underwent an
appendix operation at Newmar-
ket hospital one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Duncan

had Sunday dinner in Markham
as the guests of Mrs. Duncan's
Sister, Mrs. Darling, and Mr.
Darling.

S. S. No, 7 has secured a
teacher for the junior grades in

the person of Mrs. A. Evans who
has moved

,
to this community

from North Bay. She has her
son with her and is living in an
apartment at the home of Mrs.
Percy Ash.

Mrs. Garnet Evans attended a
trousseau tea for Miss Vera

Barkey in Aurora on Saturday
of last week.

October 21 is anniversary Sun-
day at Mount Pisgah United

church. Services will he at 11

a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Their own
choir will sing in the morning
and Victoria Square choir at
nigiit. Rev. Woods, Toronto v.iH

be the speaker.
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ARMITAGE
On Tuesday, Oct. 9, Misses

Jane and Mary Ann Nichol and
a girl friend, while on their way
to Kirkfield. met head-on with
a truck and demolished their
1950 Meteor. All three were
taken to Orillia hospital with
fractured skulls. They arrived
home on Monday and are in fair

condition.

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Paul on the arrival
of a daughter, Vivian. Oct. 9.

. Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Nigh
spent the weekend with the
former's brother. Mr. Norman
Nigh, . and his wife, Stoutfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cook and
family, Burlington, were up to
Mr. Morley Cook's home on
Saturday for" dinner and Mrs.
\V. Cook returned with them to
Burlington for n short visit. Mr. I

E. Cook has been transferred to

London.

are constantly on the alert for new findings in

nutrition and these findings are immediately incorporated in -

CO-OP FEEDS
"The Farmer's Own Feeds"

*

SOME OF THESE ARE AS FOLLOWS —
(1) Trace Mineralized Feeds for the last o years.

(2) Vitamin D2 in all animal feeds for years.

(3) Antibiotics for over two years.

(I) Turkey and Broiler Feed Formulas from O.A.C.

results.
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YOU USE THE BEST WHEN YOU USE CO-OP MASH
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proceeds from a series of eu-
chres were used to carry on
hockey for juniors

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bums and
children of Lemonville were
dinner guests of their parents,
Mr., and Mrs. Wm. Burns, Bond
Ave.' Harry has bought a farm
in Whitchurch township nnd
moved there a week ago after
living on tho 3rd con. of King
for . several years. I lis farm
there was taken over by C. W.
P.: Burns. Also visiting the Wil-
liam Burns this week were Mr.
W- West, who is Mrs. Burns'
step-father and his son Norman
West of Toronto,

To Organize Brownie Pack
At King::.

Mrs. D. It, Dunn is organizing
a ladies' group at King in con-
nection with the formation of a
Brownie Pack there. She is di-

vision commissioner for York
County and as such does the
ground work for new packs. The
meeting is being held today
(Thursday) at the homo of Mrs.
J- Is. Crew. Mrs. Don Laing
will he the Brownie leader.

On Sunday, Oct. 21, Uev. J. A.
McGonegal, assistant at Holy
Trinity Church, Toronto, will be
the preacher at St. John's
church, Oak Kidgcs. at 11.15 in
the morning,

ENTERTAIN FRIENDS
FOR THANKSGIVING
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Thompson

entertained a number of friends
at dinner on Thanksgiving even-
ing in the Community Hall of
River Drive Park, Holland Land-
ing. Among those present were
the reeve, deputy reeve, clerk,
and members of East Gwjllitn-
bury Council, representatives of
hydro and roads department, ex-
ecutive members of the ratepay-
ers' association of the subdivi-
sion, and carpenters and others.

Rev. McTavish of the United
church acted as chairman for the
evening, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Hcnbcst and Rev. McMath. Rev.
Schapter of Mount Albert United
church was the speaker, on the
topic "Circles of Life".

Reeve John Rye and other
represcntalives of departments
expressed to Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson appreciation of the
evening, and congratulations upon
the development of River Drive
Park.

In reply Mr. Thompson thank-
ed those present for generous
co-operation during the period
of development of the summer
subdivision.

Thanks was expressed»tb Mrs,
Harper and assistants for thn
turkey dinner served.
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f;:Tbc .WJ.L6. will hold its regu-

lar monthly meeting in the

the United church on Thursday,
Oct. 25, at 8 p.m., with Keswick
W.MS, a* guests. They will be

in charge of the program. Ail
ladies welcome.
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There are three vital links in the chain to speedy re-

covery for the patient:

J; The physician prescribes.

2. The pharmacist compounds the physician's prescrip-

tion.

3. The patient benefits from the combined knowledge

of the physician and pharmacist.

: We solicit with confidence the privilege of compounding

%'iyotiT doctor's prescriptions.
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morning service. Mrs. Arnold
of Newmarket favored us with

two sacred solos, accompanied
by Mrs. G. P. Wood. Rev. and
Mrs. R. R. McMath of Newmar-
ket were present at the service.

Rev. Campbell of Keswick
United church was guest speak-

er at the evening service. His
message was based on 'The Good
Samaritan." A ladies' quin-
tette from Vandorf rendered
two well-chosen selections.

The congregational supper
was1 held at the church on Mon-
day evening. Annual meeting
with reports from different de-

j
partments proved encouraging.
Service at Union church on

Sunday, Oct. 21, at 11 a.m. and
Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and

John of Newmarket visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Armitage on
Sunday.
These beautiful autumn days

are being enjoyed by all.

Mr. Jack Sytema was in

charge of the York County Fed-
eration of Agriculture booth" at

Markham and Woodbridge fairs

recently.

well attended. The pastor, Rev. Mr. .and Mrs. Freeman Rye
Doggett, was in charge of the with ^^ daughter Dorothy, a

UNION STREET
The Centre York District have

invited the North York Women's
Institutes to attend their district

project, "We call it human na-
ture/' to be held in Aurora
United church Friday, Oct. 19,

from 1.30 to 4 p.m. The ladies

of the Union Street Women's In-
stitute are cordially invited to

attend.

Miss Catherine Diceman spent
the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Diceman.
Mrs. Victor Johnson visited

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Sedore. on Friday.
The members of the Union

Street W.I. served lunch at Mr.
R. Gillion's sale last Wednesday.
It proved to be quite successful.

A bus load of men from this
community attended the inter-
national ploughing match at
Woodstock last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Dcnham and

family visited friends in Toronto
on Saturday and saw the Royal
couple.
A micellaneous shower was

held at the home of Mrs. Lillian
Johnston on Monday evening in
honor of Miss Betty Griffith, a
bride-to-be. She received many
beautiful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowieson
spent Saturday in Toronto.

student nurse at Wellesley hos-

pital, Toronto, opened their Kes-
wick Beach cottage and enter-

tained at a jolly Saturday even-
ing party, 24 nurses from Wel-
lesley hospital being present
Rev. and Mrs. R. Serrick and

children, also Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Grant, were among those who
went to Toronto on Stturday
last to see the Royal visitors. - well as the pianist. Miss Verna
Miss Myrtle Lloyd of Toronto

spent Monday and Tuesday of

this week at the home of her
aunt, Miss Lynn Marritt. Miss
Marritt returned to Toronto with
her for a motor trip to Niagara
Falls for a few days* visit.

Miss Joy Marritt, Toronto, has
been spending some time at her
Keswick Beach cottages.

The Christian church is hold-
ing anniversary services on Sun-
day, Oct. 21. Rev. Frank Muir,
B.A., of Stouffville, recently re-

turned from China, will speak
at both morning and evening
services. Special music at both
services, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilroy

of Oakville were Sunday guests
of Mrs. A. Gilroy and Miss Eva
Gilroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Grant are
spending this weekend visiting

friends in Detroit.

Anniversary services will be
held in the United Church on
Sunday, Oct. 28. Rev. H.
Pointen. B.A., B.D., of Woodville,

will be the guest speaker.

On Monday evening, Oct 29,

at 8,15, the Marigold singers of

Toronto will present a concert
in the United church. This girls'

choir was formed in 1945 under
the leadership of Mr. David
Grean and has presented many
successful concerts in churches
in Toronto and district, also at

Gait, Norland and MacTie.
Twelve members of the choir

will be coming to Keswick, as

Harries is the elocutionist.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gilroy
were weekend guests of Mrs. R.

A. Gilroy and Miss Eva Gilroy.
Mrs. George Hamilton and son

Phil are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Bothwell at Sault Ste.

Marie.

The Evening auxiliary of the

W.M.S. will hold a special meet-
ing Monday evening, Oct 22, in

the church. Mrs. Douglas Percy
of Toronto will be the guest

speaker. Mrs. Percy spent sev-
eral years in Africa as a mis-
sionary and is at present musi-
cal director at Toronto Bible

College. We welcome all the

women of the community for

this special evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Winch Sr.

spent the weekend in Niagara
Falls.

Mrs. Angus Cowieson spent

the weekend with her parents at

Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carr
and Peggy visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Carr of Aurora on Sunday.

Anniversary services will be
held in the United church Sun-
day, Oct 21, at 2.45 p.m. and 7
p.m. Rev. James A. Macartney,
B.A., Mansfield, will be guest
speaker. The choir, assisted by
Mrs. Langford of Toronto, will
provide special music at both
services. Everybody -welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Quarry

and family of Guelph will spend
next Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Evans.
Mrs. Kendrick of Huntsville

is visiting her three granddaugh-
ters, Mrs. Orval Jacques, Mrs.
Gordon Kitching and Miss Jean
Kendrick.*
We extend our sympathy to

the relatives of Mrs. J. H. Cook
who passed away last Tuesday
after a long illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Stephenson spent Thanksgiving
weekend on a fishing trip north.

OPTIMIST DANCE
Hallowe'en Dance. Friday, Oct

26 at the Newmarket high school
auditorium. $2.50 per couple.

t. *!a

ZEPHYR
Don't forget the hard-time Hal-

lowe'en dance in the community
hall, on Friday, Oct. 26.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Mr. Emmerson Blair was taken

to Sunnybrook hospital on Sun-
day where he is seriously ill.

L

- "'

ANNUAL MEETING
YORK COUNTY CREAM PRODUCERS

AGRICULTURAL BOARD ROOM .

'

NEWMARKET
Wednesday, October 24th

w.

8.00 P..M,

SPEAKER

J. WOOD, Allfston

•

Director Ontario Cream Producers Marketing Board. A Film,
The Power of Pennies, will be shown by Bob Janlinc, Sec-
retary of the Ontario Cream Producers' .Marketing Board.

FRED .WICKS JR., Chairman.

. X.
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Kettleby News
What a thrill the school child- i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Black and

ren of S. S. No. G had on their family spent the Thanksgiving

r
, . . says Tom Rcbson
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VANDORF
Several from this community

motored to Toronto to sec their

Royal Highnesses, Princess Eli-

zabeth and the Duke of Edin-
burgh.
Congratulations are extended

to Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher
on the arrival of their son.

. A sacred musicale will be
held in Wesley United church
on Sunday evening, Oct. 28, at
7.30 p.m. Everyone is cordially

invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Siecth
and Jim and Mrs. R. Wicks mo-
tored to Buffalo on Sunday.
Mrs. Wicks is visiting there for

a few days.
.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Brown
visited at Malton last Sunday.

Miss Jean Lundy, who had
been holidaying in Bermuda, re-

turned home last Sunday.
Mr. Dan Crossley of King was

a Sunday guest of Mr. Bill

Kingdon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Death

and Mrs. William Dawson of
Riehview visited on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kingdon.
Mr. Edward Richardson, Miss

June Harbinson and her sister,

Margaret of Toronto, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Richardson.
The Women's Institute are

sponsoring a Hallowe'en parly
for the children of the commun-
ity in Vandorf hall, Oct. 31.
Everyone is invited.

Mrs. H. A. Switzer visited on
Saturday with her daughter,
Mi's. George Bilton of Toronto.

<*; i (ended for last week)
This community extends sym-

pathy to Mrs. Harry 1«Uvender
ami her family in the loss of
her mother, Mrs. Max Fines of
Newmarket.
Wesley Women's Association

meeting was held at the church
on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 3,

with a good attendance. The or-

der of business was conducted
by the president, Mrs. Grant
Morloy, and arrangements were
made for the bazaar and tea

which is to be held in Vandorf
hall Nov. 15. Announcement
was made of the Dunham nurs-
ery program to be held in Urn
church Wednesday evening, Oct.
24, at d p.m.
The topic was In charge of

the missionary convener, Mrs.
K. C. Moddle, and she introduced
n guest speaker, Mrs. Percy,
from the Sudan Interior Mission,
Africa. She showed two splen-
did films on the work in Africa.
Mrs. Percy is olso a very tal-

ented pianist. The meeting clos-
ed with singing of hymn "God
be with you till we meet again"
and benediction.

A social time followed, and n
lovely lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. W. Kingdon,
Mrs. George Richardson, and
Mrs. George Preston.
Mrs. John Petch spent the

weekend with relatives at Lon-
don, Out.

Miss Shyrlea Wilson spent Inst

weekend with friends at Hunts-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pogub
and children visited on Sunday
with the former's brother, Mr.

Loyal Pogue, and Mrs. Pogtio of

Whitby..--.--

visit to Riverdale Park on Sat-

urday to see Princess Elizabeth

and Prince Philip. They went
by bus, accompanied by. their

schoolmaster, Mr. Marshall Geer,

two school board members, Mrs.
N. Sproulc and Mr. J. Maginn.
It is an event they will remem-

Christ church Ladies' Guild
ber all their lives.

met at the home of Mrs. Ross
Black on Tuesday, Oct. 9. We
were very sprry to hear Mrs.
Abbott was not feeling well
enough to be present.

Work done was piecing blocks
together for a quilt. A very
delicious lunch was provided by

the hostesses, Mrs. R. Archibald,
Mrs. E. Wood and Mrs. R. Hun-
ter.

Sunday, Oct. 21, will he child*

rcnsr and youth day in all Angli-
can churches throughout the
dominion. We hope ail our
Sunday school cihldren will he

present with us at this service.

Services next Sunday, Oct 21,

at Christ church will be Sunday
school, 2 p.m., evening service,

3 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Robinson,

Newmarket, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Wilson and family, Camp
Shilo, Man., spent Sunday with
Mrs. E. Barradell.
Mr. and Mrs. Geert Tienkamp

and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tien-
knmp motored to the interna-
tional ploughing match, Wood-
stock, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webster

and Grace spent Sunday in Wes-
ton with Mr. and Mrs. George
Medhurst.
Thanksgiving services will be

held next Sunday, Oct. 21, at
Immanucl Baptist church. Rev.
Smalley, the pastor, will speak
at II a.m. Special music will be
provided by Master Bruce Davis,
Snowball, and Miss Margaret
McClure, Toronto. At 7.30 p.

m. Rev. A. R. Park and choir
from Aurora Baptist church,
will be in charge of music.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Curtis spent

the weekend in Paris with Mrs.
Curtis' cousins, Mr. nnd Mrs.
John Clarkson.
Mr. Walter Burd, who was in-

jured severely when thrown
from his wagon on Monday, is

in York County hospital.

weekend at Ottawa with Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Black.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little, Mr.
James Little and cousin, Mr.
Alex MacGregor, Scotland, mo-
tored to Smooth Rock Falls' over
the weekend. Mr. John Little

and Mr. MacGregor remained
there to work for the winter
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barra-
dell spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Sloan, Schomberg.
Mrs. Sloan is suffering from ul-

cers.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Taillan,

Thistlelown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Webster, Woodbridge,
were Saturday evening guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Polkinhorn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

George Kerr, Snowball.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fried and
Mrs. Blande, Toronto, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Webster.

(Intended for last week)

Birthday greetings to Mrs.

Jack Harman who celebrates her
birthday on Monday, Oct. 15.

Miss Mary Kubasta of Cleve-
land was a recent visitor at the
home of Mrs. J. T. Jones.

Congratulations to Miss Bar-
bara Scott who became the bride

of Mr. A. Stuart Nease on Sept.

27 at St. John's Anglican church,

York Mills. We all wish you
both every happiness in your
new life.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Sproulc and
family arc spending Thanks-
giving weekend at the home of

his parents in Port Credit.

Check these items - Check these prices

You'll Find Them BETTER at the Co-op

- PIPE EXTENSION LADDERS
\<: inch gal. pipe, 19 cents a foot

'Vi inch gal. pipe, 24 cents a foot

1 inch gal. pipe, 34 cents a foot

l!i inch gal. pipe, 45 cents a foot

Pipe fittings and accessories

. MILK FILTERS

G inch, 80 cents per 100

614 inch, 85 cents per 100

STOVE, FURNACE PIPES

7 inch B pipes, 40 cents a length

7 inch C pipes, 35 cents a length

5 ami 6 Inch pipe in stock

8 inch B gal. furnace pipe, 85 cents

8 inch B gal. furnace pipe, 85 cents

8 inch elbows, 90 cents

8 im-h adjustable elbows, SI.25

20
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^ricfehouse^Srooms,
bath and garage, hoi air heating,
'Hardwood.' ...This is an older type
home In excellent condition. Low

central. Phone 569, Aurora.
Elvy42

-v

\c—NfiW 5-room house, in-

ick siding. Possession about

December 1. Price $5,000. Terms.
Apply Dawson Dike, Mount Albert,

1120. c2w42

For rent ^ 4-roora apartment,
modern conveniences. Apply F. C.
Hollidge, Vivian, after C p.m.

•Iw42

For rent — 4-room apartment.
Adults only. Apply 10 Queen St.,

West, Newmarket. clw42

15 BOARDERS WANTED

Wanted — Boarders. Apply 35
Queen St. W., or phone E5S. New-
market; »r4w41

ROOM AND BOARD
!e

~—
- Smartly planned 4-

tngaiow, lovely bright kit-

J loads of built-in, easy
tb reach cupboards, large modern
living room, decorated through-
duufra^i&est of oil paint, hard-

wood floors, 4-piece bath, genuine
piaster, fully insulated,

j
Room and board — Gentlemen

•avy wiring, full size basement.
]
preferred. Phone 432, Newmar-

Annlv 4 fY**c- t.«« *1tf_iO

Room and board for gentleman.
Apply 49 Prospect St., or phone
24&W, Newmarket. *r4w41

Nice quiet district. Apply 4 Cres-
ent Drive, Newmarket. #2w42

•J - *w ^ +* > .

i

\ .- • » - *
* A

^COTTAGE FOR SALE

jt aale—2 insulated, new cot-

lagesv t 3-roorn and verandah,
§l,800fc-~W£*r6otn with closes and
?randah, $2,400. Both good with

&l hydro. G. B. Thompson.
Holland Landing. Phone 51 jl,

larket .... - c3w41

ij^arte — $3,800, Keswick, 15
ayview Dr., 3*room winterized

cottage and 2-room summer cabin.

Phone WUlowdale 2234. *lw42

ket. Iw42

OFFICE SPACE

For rent—Office in best business

section of -Newmarket. Phone
224rr

Newmarket. crlw42

ACCOMMODATION

BUSINESS FOR SALE

ff$£. iiie—3-room Insu! brick
house,'. garage and storage eom-
rfried 22'x24', situated on a
jpaclous lot, in the town of Bow-
lanviile, licensed fruit and veg-

etable dealer, also licensed as a
peddler 1050, canopy style Fargo

ton, servicing stores In Bow-
mnvillc, Oshawa and Ajax. Ill

health forces sale. All must go.

Stock at Invoice. Apply Doug
rl, Bowmanville. c3w«i2

Accommodation available at
Cedar Glen Nursing Home, Kes-
wick; any case accepted; excellent
meals and competent, kind care
assured; rates reasonable. Write
Box 19, Keswick, or call 173r, Kes-
wick. *3w42

GARAGE WANTED

Wanted to rent — Garage, In

vicinity of Church and Timothy
Sts. Phone 857j, Newmarket,
evenings. clw42

For sale — Blue Sunshine baby
carriage, used for one child only.

Cost $49.50. Will sell $15. Phone
1163, Newmarket. .

clw42

For sate—Medium size Quebec
heater, with quantity of pipes.

Apnlv 35 Andrew St., Newmarket.
.

*lw42

Ladies have you your furs in

shape? Are they in need of re-

pair? Or what about a new one?
Whatever it may be we can satis-

fy you. Low prices, free estimates.

Master Tailors, Furriers, Clean-
ers, 6 Timothy St., W., phone 1409,

Newmarket. elw-12

Advertising Rales
« -. STRAIGHT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

For sale—Quebec heater. Apply
D. Glover, Sharon. *lw42

» K« HOUSE WANTED

*,*'

; m
WANTED

HOUSES IN NEWMARKET
We have clients waiting to pur-

chase' houses In Newmarket and
listrlcl. ~ - - -

^7-^
. (If JAIILKS K. BOYI1

7 Main St. Phone 533
Newmarket

Newmarket's oldest established
fal estate brokerage.

crlw42

-

:- -*
-"y*

W'Vi
-"i*

ft?A LOTS FOR SALE

>*i*}
For fcate—Choice building lots

m Bolton and Lundy Ave., New-
market. Phone C. F. Willis. 407,

Newmarket :"
. tf40

r-%'*^F—*x-»

r«r fcaJe—Building lots. Apply
remises 19 and 23 !x>rne Ave.,

larket. , c4v/42

i . ,
f*

. .

lEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

•;\>
DFORfi^CIIOMBEKO AKKA
ir>r f&ftns, -slock and grain

farms, and acreage, write for list

"farms at fair prices.

Sliwood Black, Farm Broker,
U 2, Shanty Bay, Ontario.

•4v/42
p

'

g&U ESTATE WANTED

IIOMKH WANTEII
lEWMAIfKET AND DISTRICT

Client* Waiting

JOSEPH QUINN
BROKER

QUEEN ST. E.. NEWMARKET

At**(

*k -

^v^..^_-
"> fr

-

S&
PHONE 1038

.- If31
J Ml!.

J

f !
"LIU J- " '

!
'" ! ! » «

ROOMS FOR RENT

SSFiBftL "* Comfortable ro<»n
ft

-

;

6r''without bo&rd, for suit-

able young lady. Phone 1254 J,

/market. WW
•^-v... •-.

-

.

r r***il^- Furnished f>edroofn.i,

suitable for I or 2. drill nrivi-
Jcges if iiesli*e<l. Apply 33 Queen
fit. VV., or phone C07in, Nev,/nar-' crlv/12

;>*/%
jKf^bi- "'£ housekeeping rrx>rns

tent, elwlricity, private entrance.
ttlddlo-aj;e<l |>ersfins or pensioners
irefeireo. Almtaincrs only. Write

x 538, Aurora. *lw42

EflpJSt-'r
-

- KurhUhed ground
- mom, housekeeping privil-

eges. Phone Friday evening, Sat-
urday or Sunday, Nev/inaiket,

17 ARTJCiES FOR SALE

For sain— Venetian blinds, alu-
minum or steel, made for all styles

>f windows. Free estimates and
nstoJlationa. Phone 755, apply
10 Ontario St. W.. or write P.O.
box 496, Newmarket. tf40

KIFI.ES AND SHOTGUNS
For sale—All makes of rifles and

shotguns. New and used. Full

line of hunting equipment. Mor-
rison's Sporting Goods Depart-
ment, Main St., Newmarket, phone
15S. tf40

For sale—2 coal or wood cabinet
heaters; one large "Glfson; other
smaller "Furnola"; both In good
shape. Apply Chandler, 150&
Main St.. Newmarket. *3w40

For sale—McClary Quebec heat-
er, nearly new, large size.

Quebec heater, small; electric

rangette, needs repairs, cheap;
3 fuel oil drums with taps; con-
verted oil lamps; hanging oil

lamps; kitchen tables and chairs;

dining table; oil space heater, me-
dium; hunk beds, army, complete;
.3-4 bed, springs and mattress;
wood, single folding beds; china
cabinet, oak; large ice box, wood;
folding bridge set, steel; dressers;

wash stands; china; cutlery, dishes
and other articles. Phone F.

Hirst, QueensviUe 1116. crlw42

For sale—4 white marble slabs,
30" x 40" good; 3 white porcelain
bathroom sinks, complete with
taps; 1 1-3 square J.M. white ce-

dar grain siding, new; 2 1-2 square
J.M. heavy 3 In 1 asphalt shingles,

green, new. Phone F. Hirst,

Queensville 1116. crlv/42

Why pay $8, $10, $J2, or even
SIC for a pair of boy's pants if

you can get a suit with 2 pair

of pants jfot- §11.05. Overcoats
S10.55, sizes up to 36.

Master Tailors, Furriers, Clean-
ers, 6 Timothy St., W., phone 1409,
Newmarket. elw42

For sale — Norge refrigerator,

never used. V/i!l sacrifice. Phone
577, Newmarket, after 6 p.m.

c3v/41

Fur *al«- Oil burner, ?!00. Ail
controls. Phone 577, Newmarket,
after 6 p.m. «:3v/4l

Vur hale — Small Findl/iy cook-
stove, water tank, pipes with
damper; medium size heater nod
ice saw, In good condition. Apply
fl Sirricoe St. V/., Newmarket.

For »al« —PJpeless furnace, in

good condition. Phone 1370, New-
market. e3w4l

For hale---Lady's navy blue tail-

ored suit, size 40, $10. Girl's heavy
chinchilla blue spoil coat, chamois
lined, nize 1(J. Apply 10 Niagara
St., phone 142, Newmarket-*?w41

For hale—2 pair garage doors,!
also I window, Apply J'i Botsford

Newmarket. * I w42

For sale — Large size Quebec
heater, in good condition, §15-

Apply O. J. Peters. Keswick
phone Queensville 1317. *lw42

For sale—McClary refrigerator,

Guerney Essotane 4-burner stove,

with automatic oven. Both recent

models, in new condition. Owner
leaving town. Phone 767r, New-
market. *lw42

For sale—Lady's Hudson seal

coat, in good condition. Lady's
brown cloth coat, beaverine col-

lar, both size 14. Phone 1010,

Newmarket. clw42

For sale — Wingham Classic

cookstove, complete with oil bur-

ners and 45-gallon oil drum. Rea-
sonable. ' Phone 1180r, or apply 51
Andrew St., Newmarket. *2w42

For sale—Coal stoker with new
60-cycle motor, hand controls, S35
L. P. Cane, 72 Davis Dr., E., New-
market. c2w42

For sale — Walnut veneer 2-

piece bedroom suite; dresser, bed,

with springs and spring mattress.

Wonderful condition. 5S0. Phone
147Sj, Newmarket. clw42

For sale—Shortie coat, red cor-

duroy velvet, lined, size lfi. never
worn. Enquire 93 Main St., Apt.
2B, or phone 151m, Newmarket,

•lw42

I,AY-A\VAY VluXS
See our complete line of Christ-

mas Avon gifts now. at 59 Andrew
St., or phone 131)2, Newmarket.

*3w42

For sale—Baby carriage, con-

vertible, good condition. Phone
570w4. Newmarket- *lw42

, Two cents a word, minimum of 50 cents for each advertisement.

Half price when advertisement is repeated on successive weeks.

Ten percent discount if advertisement is paid within week or pub-

lication.

Coming Events costs two cents a word, minimum SO cents.

Half Price when repeated on successive weeks.

Sale Hegisters, $1 for the first week, oQ cents for each successive

week.
Card of Thanks, Wedding and Engagement announcements, 75

cents for each announcement- less 25 cents If paid within week of

publication.

In .Memoriams, 75 cents for each insertion plus 5 cents a tine

for verse, less 25 cents if paid within week of publication.

Classified advertising may be phoned into, or left at The Era
and Express office on Main St., Newmarket, phone 780; at White-
taw's, phone 76, in Aurora; at Mrs, L. E. Rolling, phone 8, King;
or with any correspondent. Advertisements accepted through the
mail where name of sender and address is clearly indicated.

Your advertisement gets into over 3,300 homes In North York.

CHAIN SAWINO
For nil your rrutin sawing coll

U o b o r t Young. SSc&bfo 23J fi

Mount Albert. Go nnywhete. No
job too large. No Job too smtill.

All appreciated. Mw40
W
Work wanted :— Kxp^rh-rtced

married man capable of manag-
ing farm desires position. Apply
David Elliott, Sutton, phone
253r21, Sutton. •3ww

For Mu*a.- -Ctifikff ppnnl^i pop-

Klsie H«nttey, ^egftavfUfr- J'->..

LOST

27 FARM ITEMS

For sale — Ket electric stock

clipj^rs, Stewart, never used.

Planet junior fertilizer drill. ROW,
Phone 475, or enquire 4 Bolton
Ave., Newmarket. c2w41

t<»*1 .-ifoftjl hlh'ft thhfiUft. pnrs&i
rotifnloinK Mini of mffft*r/,' U> or

jtririt office, f'hOfie 't\f,j,rienr

^-cr-av-d wttj te di=ttrih^»'.-d nwmi
\m \mtt\<M rnilH^i UitifUJ, hav-
iftjj fi-.-iMl only to the claim* th**n

'jat/-;i> thS asith day of Sw.- ^I
XmtiBHr. !T-i.

•

95 Yons:<- glfJHri,

ivolicito'r fat tit* Exizu-r.

v> **

-

-;

N6v/mftffet*L I'ev/ard, um

i\ MJSCELLAMEO.US
h

i

For sale — Potatoes, wholesale.
Phone Mount Albert 7516. U35

For sale—Good cooking potatoes.
Delivered. Phone 568m, Newmar-
ket or 405 Mount Albert. *iw42

For sale—Try Howard's roast-
ing chickens. Phone 164w3, New-
market. *3w42

For sale—Apples by the "bushel.

Snows, Talman Sweets, also win-
ter apples. Phone 297w22, New-
market. *lw42

I7B MERCHANDISE

THOR WASHER & GLADIRON
Elecric 25 and 60 cycle, gas

washers, repair parts and service.
Stewart Beare, Radio and Applian-
ces, 113 Main St, phone 355, New-
market, j tf40

For ssde—Hearing aid catteries
for most popular makes. Stewart
Beare, Radio and Appliance, 113
Main St., phone 355, Newmarket.

tf40

Niagara St., or phono 1054J, New-
market. c2w*!2

USED CARS

22 HELP WANTED

For sale-—Electric seal fur coat,

size 14, very sood condition. Phone
1-1S0T. Newmarket. *lw42

For sale- -Chesterfield and cliair,

kitchen table, 4 chairs, buffet,

natural wood v/ith red leather,

bed With mattress; dresser with

mirror, dark wood; coat or wood
stove with pipes; end table; baby's

bed and mattress;, high chair;

boy's C.C.M. bicycle and studio

couch. These articles are almost
new. Phone Mrs. Gordon McCIure,

211wd, Newmarket. c2w42

<iOOI> trPl'OKTUiNITY 1'OK
RIGHT MAN

To get established in a good
business by taking over route of

famous Watkins Products in New-
market. No investment necessary.

Be your own boss—enjoy n steady
income. Write immediately to
Dept. OC-N-6, The 3. R. Watkins
Company, 350 St. Roch Street,

Montreal, Que. c4w40

""'SAI-ES I^ADIKS WANTED
Applications taken for full or

part time work, preferably be-
tween the ages of 18 and 30. flood
working conditions. Stedman 5c
to $1.00 Stores, Newmarket.

clwlO

AnENTION FARMERS!
We will be pleased to pick up

dead or crippled farm animals and
pay current market prices. For
Immediate service telephone col-

lect, Newmarket 79 or Toronto.

Empire 3-3636.

GORDON YOUNG LTD.
c43w$

. NOTICE
r„vHT 4sm*4>mnmw. twp.
A'W. of A|-p^l yrfU »r h«fej

for iM \jtfitp*A*<tit ii'-zrinx i.or/.-

Ho repntr $1$ MrtHt>% of Vrtfttt 'fr*/4 A.^ft%t «fl'.fiote Av*
foachlncs. Nev/ '.rnftchfore :^-rt..V; ftftd tsirAy Ave/. ;o

: iJi-'fjtMld.
up.. SlOKOr fttr-vJna Cooler, -Utrf/'A f/iU hnli, * *>. Sfadtiim, »m V/ed«*- -

market. I-*W Moin Htt phorm WtT>
j
£*/,

'

tM/&& 2it -9±.? : pJ!l'
r '

- - -
tf^r? i

*j-bfei a . .^

!

Tor sale -Princess Pat roa! and
wood stove, high white back, res-

.

ervoir, excellent condition. Apply
j

21 Millard Ave., Newmarket

Help wanted — Woman for two
days a week. For further infor-
mation phone Mrs. Ballard, JK17J12,
Newmarket. *2w-t 1

Help wanted Man to assist at
arena for winter months. Apply
Stan Smith, arena manager, New-
market. <*twl2

Among the many new values

Army Airforee Stores, Aurora,

offer this week, we have a quant-

ity of suitcases, slightly mniked,
which sold originally from S3.50 to

S4 50, on special from $1.50 lo S?.

Good quality hand towels 36x18,

real value at 89c pair. Boys* warm
winter jackets for £-1.05 each.

Boys' warm covet cloth pants at

$4.50 each. Warm reversible

hunting caps at $1.50 each. A.F.

serge t rousers, renowned for

warmth and wear, 56.05 each;

Heavy A.F. melton cloth trousers,

for real cold v/eather at $6.05 each.

Tweed trousers fassorted patterns)

$7.50 each. The famous Jerry

Can, 4-gal. capacity, with flexible

nozzle and screen $305 each.

Cardigan sweater coats, $3.05 and
$4J& each. We still have a

quantity of re-issue battle dress

pants at $3,95. Knglish Army
hoots, new, 2 styles, size nine ordy

at $1.05 and $",.'.*:> and we iire sav-

ing the choice news till hist. We
have just ier<?jved ft large quant-
ity of pure v/ool blnnkeis in var-

ious colors and sizes, slightly im-
perfect, but nothing «" impair
thorr Wear or warmth. These
blankets today are selling as high

as $20 a pair and wo ore offering

thorn Hi 5?.*i5 and $0.05 each, ft

will pay you to drop in und let us

show >o*i these blankets as they

mi! really outsianding In value.

Many more outstanding bargains

every day at Ai my, Airfon-e

Stores, Aurora; phone UUw.
ciwia

Help wanted — Girl for York
County Home, go«>il working con-

»lw42 I
ditlons. Phone 31, Newmaiket.

elw-12

'29 Chrysler Sedan, hydraulic
brakes. A buy.

IS50 Ford Custom Tudor, green,
overdrive, radio, low mileage, an
exceptional car.

1950 Ford Custom Fordor, blue,
new car condition throughout.

1950 Pontine, five-passenger coupe,
1G,000 miles, radio, air condition*
ing, heater and defroster, slip-
covers, undercoat ing, local Car;
like new.

1950 Monarch; five - passenger
coupe, .overdrive, radio, 11,000
miles, now car condition, local
car.

1930 Chevrolet Deluxe Tudor, ma-
roon radio, air conditioning,
heater and defroster, fog lights,
back-up light, a clean car.

!<*!•> Monarch Sports Sedan, blue.
Bargain price.

1938 Ford Tudor, blue, a mech-
anic's car.

I!I3» 1'onliac Coupe, new tires, a
good car, priced right,

1935 Chevrolet coach, priced for
quick sale.

USED TRUCKS
1917 Ford 1-2 ton panel, low mite-
age, a clean truck throughout.
A buy for quick sale.

lata Dodge 2-ton stake, tires in
excellent condition, body and mo-
tor good, A real buy.

1937 International 1% ton stake.

TOM BIRRELL & SONS
LTD.

Ford - Monarch Sales and Servicu
ao2 Alain St. Newmarket phono 710

For n»lo- -*I rinses, surjflc*! inp.
j

portx/ elastic hosiery for.thovj inrh&i
suffer from- varicose vVta*,' *nki*j
and knee. trouble. Arch jWjpporU
Lumbago belts, liert Druse Htor*
ohone 14. Newmsirket.

-J.;;L;-KMJTH, C2e/k. ,
.

McCaffreys
"3

- -

:

- ;^-

AT STUD
Imported purebred I'o^Kenbur^

Buck. Fees: grades S3. 1'ure-

breds $10. Does boarded- P-.xcel-

lent care. 3 miles north of Mark-
ham. M. P. Durant, phone 28wl2,
Markham. elw4l

IMPLEMENTS FOR SAl^

USED
TRACTORS

FORD-FERGUSON
Ford Ferguson Tractor 9N

$650
Ford Ferguson Tractor 9N

T. Birrell & Sons Ltd.

FORD - MONARCH
Sales and Service

Main St., Newmarket,
Phone 740

tf42

For sale — M.H. 3-plow tractor
on 13" Goodyear open centre tires.

A real buy. Apply J. A. Camp-
bell, K. H. 3. Newmaiket, phone
SCr3, Aurora. *2\vil

2B LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

ASI-iIerhat rheurnanc tffbl«t4 tm
muscular, ' arthritic n«urttt«5 and
sciatic pains, iPHoft %\m. B**
Drujs Store, phone 14, Ke^rmarkat

. Fltrwreri
- :>;&

TUB BKST BRONUHAL
coirofi HYHVr

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis. . A prompt and effective rars-

cdy for the relief of bfOnch/HH,
tight- or 'chasty mn%h* and coW.v
75 cents. The Bent Dm% Slota
Newmarket-

Ati (h*r ite y*<\r*A

4 MAI*» JrTKP^.T

*

,

i
_—

\-^

^i

-
L
-

i-r
fw

\

MTJCOUH TS THROAT . . >

TTiuna'a Plrnt TabJata for ton]
nose and throat, for the droppt»|;
of mucous discharge, aaaaatirai ni

the lump In the throat and orhar
iisturhancas. Tnaaa are the taiaa

7

reliable pink tablet* that have beer,

used for rr.any years by adult* and

.

"hildren with ?^>3 retuU*. Price
%i .*X); $l.tS; $235. The Ban Draf
Store, phone 14, Ne^ir-aLrket.

PERRINS
Flower Shop
Memaftfi Florets T«Ie?7a9&

Dell-ery Aaaneiatimt

-

i r. ***

*

i ^*

FOR SALE OR RENT
Hospital b^d*. ~;'r.*~1 zrA !-v?TM l

"hairs. Theaker ind Son. lEc'ici

;

Albert, ^03. tj$g.i

RUiseli

<•

For sale-

ReAsonaMe
pons. Would ce z*~

or turkeys
HoHnnd Landing.
Newmarket.

For sale — 20 r
Phone Aurora 210.

r^-

PfARA ?T
___ t

'^""•:

fyiTFSZi 'v::^fi -j-
3 \i\ parts

oi fee v.zld.

FUN5RAL FLOWERS:^
A aPECXU-r?

113 Main. St. S'a^^marfw*
Phone 135W

Roadhouse & Rosa

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

_. * ^ -

.

1 t;

~

\r i ?v =;—"

^^ n

CI--V4.

NOTICE to CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND

OTHERS
in the estate- of the late Tru>:r.2$
Boden following tho death of hisli-i

For s:i!r — Team of heavy grey
eldin^s, 10 and 11 years. Would
weigh alxml IV100 lbs. Good sound
work learn. Apply J. A. Campbell,
H. R. :t. Newmas-ket, phono SGr3. ; wife Harriett.
Aurora. *2\v II

j All persons
n~ ; r; ^

—

t-tz \ against the estate of Thomas Be-

J~t
r
*™r:X

eW «°rk™re b°ar
^ I

<*»• *«• 0J* *»«"«* **«*. Oararto.
aK«l 1» weeks. Sue 100 percent ' n(M Nu.munU ».-* rii* ***l<* «**

Strasler & Son
QUEEM3V-LLE .

r ,_-. _-

FUNZrlAl: DiSSCTOSS AMD
i \r3 4\T7 STPlTSr*H

PHONES 1333 - 2502

*

r^ -- -

having ct?Jnis OPTLMIST D.VNCE
Haub'A-is'ar: Da.--;^. Friday. Gca..

5^.50 Vi-

Clw 12

ll*?lp wauled—Woman for ward
deputing required at Voik County
hospital. Apply to Huperhitendent,
York County hospital, Newmnr-
kat elw42

Ifttffi wanted - Pulllnj; carrots,
20c per bus. Opp</rHinlly to mnkv.
S10 lo S!5 per day. Apply llorh-
roltcr Marali Cardans Go, Ltd.,

Bradford, on N«>. 11 highway,
phono 137*23, Bradford. <-2\vl2

Help want* <i—Wnltio&a, ftX|»er-

lanead preferred. Ap|ily <'«nner
Cuplioard. cor. Main SI. and
Davis Or., W., or phone l£if>. Mew-
iniiit<el. clw12

Help 'wauh-d Capable girl for
general etoleal duties, Musi ho
ahhr to type. T. Himum Shoo Co.,
Auroia, phone 47, elw42

For sule--1938 Plymouth coach,
At condition .IhrtniKhout. Must
.sell. $380. or best offer. Apply W
Amhevv St., or phone 1128, New-
market. ctw'12

For sale—S weaned pigs. 9 weeks
old. Phone t&Sj, Newmarket, after
5 V "» etw42

CAIllNliT MAKKKK
I'KKiMANKNT

APPLY
BENDER CASKET CO.

Nnwinarkcl
*lw42

TRAILERS

For -sal« — Trrdler, coitiainhttf
.spare oil heater, ice box, slnepa -I,

.sink, 3 new Hies, wonderful condl-
llon". I'bone 571. Newmarket, or
write P.O. box (Ml •3wU

J5t

It pt*y« to hrhiK ywir wmiunls
in to Master Tailors, Furriers.

;"12\4wt 9 Prospect Ave, Nev/mar-
- -Iret. elw42

mslant holwater, use of kitchen
id garden. Child welcome. Phone

1163; Newmarket. clw42
^**.

de-strcd.

vrnai

- Furnished, heated
eakfast or lff$lit. grill If

^ftjiojy ;
«j ; Corham Sti

Mwl2

»h|i^-. Kurnlstie<l, heaterl
IrOom; rind kitchen, built-in

reu|)hoards( .sink, hot ami .cold
•Voter contUiously. Phono .J155J,

/

S^

^ft|rnhfhed 3-room
j)venlcnce». Continuous

»r>ply 06 Prospect St.,

iw, Newmarket.
clwl2

a ' - -' —
^X^,.^ ;-^.--l.

J « - ^ *

•3fe
^.^r

a?w

' :* ,*...-

't

-

X

^J

rent - - Corufottublo nprirt-

eehtral, suit bUKincss couple.

&g& Newmnrket. ifrlwIU

For wile — Storm door and 2
scieen door.1, Htaratard size. Apply
20 Simcoe St., W., N'ev/markel.

• Iw42

For kale —^; Beatty washing
machine, a/i hed, spring and sprlog'
filled mattress, bureau with mir-
ror, sanitary toilet, ' electric Iron,
car heater, golden hampster and
cn«e, welner steamer, 5-gaIlon hot-
wiiter urn. All In good condition.
Phone 1315, Newmarket, ctwla

For Mil« -ijoy's skates, size 2, in
Koort condition.- Phono 8MJ, New-
market. e«2w42

For nJiln-H-plcee <Unlng room
suite, In good condition. Phone
1035, Newmarket;-. dw42

For sale -Boy's hlack Ctl.M.

figure skates, si/e 3, ex<:ejfent con-

dilion, used one year. Boy's C.C.M.
hockey skates, size I. Apply II. I".

Dunham, phone I70w, Newmar-
ket, eiwia

TRANSPORTATION

'f'raii.sportulhiii available, leav-
ing Newmarket at 7 30 and a-
niving baik about ?.0fl In evening.
Call IJ17, Newmaiket. elw42

For sal*i — Girl's white figure

shales, aheo % in lixeellenl con«ii-

tinn. Phono 3a», or apply <>l i:i»gic

.St. Newmarkel. clv/12

ARTICLES WANTED

•I'.Truiifiporialioii wanted from
Shnion to Toronto S days weekly.
Arriving Toronto 8.30 a.m., leav-
ing 'J'oronto li pin. I'bone Mil,
Newmarket, between !) and 5 p.m.

_ cjw-12

MACHINERY FOR SALE

For sate 1U10 I'refecl, In gitoii

condition, like new ii.OOO uules
I'bone 137(1, Newmarket. ctwl'J

FOR A BETTER BUY
IN USED CARS

TRY
HANtlF.KHON AKVKIHS I,T1>
THIS WKF.Ii'S SI'KCIAJ-S

1050 Ausliii Nedao, formerly
owned by Clara Thompson.

1050 Chevrolet coinh, formerly
owned by Mndsuy Fair.

lUSft Hdil^e. hi'ihui, formerly
owned by Ceovge (Uabani.

1011 l-'ord '•S'ton cab over engine
truck founeily owned by (iibbons
Transport.

ArriuiKO lo M'o tlirsio

SANIlFJCStrN niOl'OliS l.TII.

Miiin nt Quet'ii — Newmarket
I 'hone 01

Authorized Dodgo-llM Soto l>eah*r
clw-13

For vile -5 good Suffolk ewes,
about 18 months old how. Pure-
tued Suffolk ram. same nge: good
work hoise, yeai-s old. Apply
Win, MKiill, Queensville. *clwl>

For miIi* — rmvbivd Jersey
heifer tool registered) Httkfl

.strain, due Pec. 7, 1051, C. Cop-
son, plume Aurora OSi'12, etw42

Fnr sale—IR little pljis, 1 white
heifer, due to freshen sinut, also
2-fnrrow tractor plow in excellent
condition. Phone Ken Howard,
IfitWi't, Newm'arket. *2w*li

Fur
Apply

sate n yonns Yorkshire
O. J. IVters, Kcswii'k.

phone Queensville t'Vl?- *lwlJ

For Mile- -27 nigs, 7 weeks old.
Ftione 2U7W22. Newmarket. etw-K

USED TRUCKS

Vur *«te—Apartment slate Thrif-
ty. \Va.sle-*r, In- good condition.
J'alr <*f kuly'i white skates. Size 7.
2 new whit© uniform*, size 20.
Phone Newmarket 275r. clw42

Wauled — High powered shot-

gutiS and rifles. Morrison's Sport-

ing Coo** Department, Main St.,

Newmarket |>houa lf>8. tMO

Wanted to buy—Used piano In

wxiti e o n d 1 1 1 o n . Ur.-nsonablu.

Phone 7^1 J,
Newmarket. cr2w41

-

.i '

-
. m PRODUCE

CUSTOM CANNING
CiinulnK fa< lory opened on Aug-

ust 29. We have eanned tomaloeii,

peaches, plums and applesauce for

sale. Phono Mount Albert 7516

Fur sub- Klght-haml saw-mill,
3 beadblocks, 2 bliules, 51 huh and
50 hieb, slab-saw, nil in good work-
ing ordeV. General eleetile, 50
H.P., Induction motor, 3 phase,
5Ji<» volts, CO cycle, 1175 r.p.m.;
used t mouth. Slnrter with large
fuse boxes*, also heavy wiring.
KIgin Kvnns, Il.lt. 1, Newmarket,
phone 297J2, Newmarket. e3wl2

USED CARS FOR SALE

For sale—1939 l,aHal|c, mechan-
ically exceptionally gooi. Phone
•175, or ennuire 4 liolton Ave.,
Newmarket. c2w41

For ftalo—1.934 Standard coupe
Chevrolcl, rumhle scat, heater,
gomi comltllon. 5150. Apply 35

For sale — Oue-half-ton Foid
Utick, paii.-l tMKly. Special built,

good coinlilfoiK Ueasoaablc, Ap-
ply bH l.augford Avi ., Toronto.

elw»2

For ikHle- -It) lfi CUfiieral Motors
truck, tliic<'-t|iiiuu*r-luii, excellent
condition. Apply 1)5 Wellington St.,

K., Aurora, phono 5tMw* *lw-!2

For snle-4 Yearling HoUteins.
weighing approximately \'\i% lbs.
Ik-reford heifer. 550 lbs. Phone
CMlfford Unstead. \W2. clwI2

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED

Wanted—Horses tor mink feed
Highest prices paid. Rex Smith,
Queensville, .phono 1912 collect..

, . . v IM0

Wanted to buy -_ Unices for
mink. Will call for with thick
Uoort cash prices paid -Frank
Foleinan, phone I0S9.L Newinnr-
kel, or write P.O. box 25, tMO

ins: rei;atxt only" to claims to which j 'vmsr*- ^-*
Mr. K. Sliver, Newmarket, shall |. ; rw««^
then have notice.

f„ i i ti. i t e . ^ i
fttv requested to file, ereo*- ©£. „.KtiBlUh WoiHl, dam

(

from an A.R. Uarac OIl or ^^^ th<? >$lh . d ; au«i-.cr:
UUalified sow. Apply J. A. Camp- of October VWt after wtil-S ^>V!-*n

mm* Auronu *2wn i„^ .^>«,.v* »n i;.-«^ ..»o!*u> *.. „.V5„%. !--... . .. - „ _
Organist—June Hiln^s

Fia:tist—M"i*s 36?r$ea Gr\^"-vccd
Kess U Eoden. Director of Jaolo* Choir— Mrs.

i?5 liHstln^s Ave., X. 5^t^r*ea
Toronto. Ontavio. ^ocutor. w fe^8aft*vilw6l

zf_Z {'li inv—DsYotie:_I Stfievke'

k . *., w , | T pjn.—•Svan§elist:e service.
Notice To Creditors \ w^-esday, a &m — p^w

AND OTHKRS meetfni.
Friday^ 7 'jp.va.—Ju;i !.or Sccietv

1? p.su.—N.Y.P.S.
Kevj\-ai meetings to start October

30. Keller York >\utv Mu-
siduns. Rev; Soy Sellick—

-

prevWhor.

r-

'

'.

i >

*\

•

In the Estate of ARTHUR
KOOTE who died at Whhehuveh
Township November 16th. 195l>.

AH persons' -having v I u i in 5
u&uiust this estate are notified to
send lo the undersigned on or
before October iVth. t^M. full

particulars of their claims.
After that date the assels of the

-
.-

i

"Ohuivh'i
huppier.

1*

famuies ar«

-.
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Attend One of These

CHURCHES

~

SUNDAY* OCT. Jtst

-
L -

"
-

"

i

mf-_ -

UIMUSTIAN HAPTIST Cltl'UCU
- - - .

29 POULTRY FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AmaxliiK t»rollU eau be made in
a door lo door business. No risk,

no indebtedness. 2a0 guaranteed
household neees.s)ile.s at a wonder-
ful discount. Why watt? Find
out for yourself by willing to
FAM1MCX, nm*") b Deloi-lnder,
Montreal. elw*t2

23 WORK WANTED
Slip revers, draperies, tod*

spreads, ete., made - to - measure.
Your own materials. Phone Mrs.
Tbelmn .Tones, Newmarket UH-U.
78 Andrew St. IfiQ

UPIIOUSTRRINO
Chesterfield suites, occasional

chairs, rebuilt, recovered in nuy
fabric. Apply Ken Sargent, 85
fiorhnm St., or phono 382, New-
market, ifjgo

b'or Mile- Hock pulletH.
I.;r»ril. Roche's Polm.

Phone
elw-12

Vur sate- -10 Buried llock put*
lels, laying. Apply 5?. ArmslronK*
ICavensbne. MW'1'2

far sale V.
r
» Ito«|c pullets, start-

Iiij: to lay. Plume (»ordou Ken-
nedy, <i2fi, Queensville. ClW-12

29B POULTRY WANTED

All litmis of live poultry wanted.
Will pay above market price at
your door. Phone fcv?, Newmar-
ket, tm
Wanted to buy — Live

poultry. Any tjunnthy. Urlng
Iheni in or will eiill - on request.
Highest prlres pnld. W. S. Apple-
Ioji, Oak Htd^s, or plume KIiir
50rM. tf27

WOOD FOR SAtE

For Mile — Hardwood, stove
length. Phone R. O. howls, Yon«e
St., 20'Jwl, Newmnrket. e3w*U

Main SL, Newmarket, OmV
Minister—Hew. F. Hreckon -.-

. Oi-i*nnist—Mrs. J. K. Cane /.

11 a.m.—Morning worship .

Subject: The "Antagonist's
Appraisal

2.30 p.m.—Sunday school

Mori's discussion group in par-

sonage ';

T p.m.—-Gospel service'

Subject: Rags. (6 Hiches;

Wed., ft p.m. 1—Mid-week prayer

and Fellowship service

Welcome is only a wortt until

you test it

VKIKNDS* MKKTINQ
Botsford Street

., t

--.
-.. .-

.

."

- - -j

•
'

-

...

FKEK MCTllODIST CHURCH
ItBV. B. S. BULL, Pastor

A Friendly Church with a Full

(iospel Message

10 a.m.—Sunday School
Miss Clara B. Crowder, Supt.

U a.m.—Morning worship

7 p.m.—KVANGELISTIS RALLY

Turn 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting

Thurs.. Oct. 23, 8 pirn.—Method-

\i ...ist Class Meeting ..

9A$ a.m.—Sunday-school

U a.m.—Meeting for Worship -

.Douglas Kopp
7 p:m.—Beginning Sunday* even-

.ing services
Youth Rally: with Toronto
-Bible College Trio

8,30 p.m.—Community sing-song

AH welcome to all services
, ,j . ..

.

'/Enter into his gates with thanks-
giving, and into his courts with

praise"
_ *

.
" * +* -

.

. ST. ANDREWS
.'-* PRKSOTTERIAN - CHCTtCO ',

f

Herman Q, Fowler '

.

;

Mtts. .fito. .-WW. Organist

I! a^m. — liivino worship* Dr.

Uusselt McDillvray, B.A., B.D.

2.30 p.m,-^Sunday school

7 p.m.—Evening service

TOG (iOSI'EL TAttKRNACIiB
Millard Ave.

Pastor, REV. A. R. YIELDING
Pianist, MISS VIOLET CURTIS
1M5—Sunday school

11 a.m.—Morning worship
7 p.m. Evening service
Tues., 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting
Thurs., 2.30—Women's meeting
FrL, 7.30—Crusaders

All welcome

i

<-- rv

V--'*

fc

>'-
- *

.L . --^^

m H

-

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Rev. »1. 3. Aiken, aUnfaier

Ministry of Music
Mr« Norman Hurrlc, AJ<.C.T%

IX a.m.^Morning Worship
:; "Sons of God, by Love"

- Rev. J. Fi A. Bcwell, of Cen- -'

trai United .church, Barriei

"THE SUNDAY SCHOOL .2
9,45 a.m.--r^11ift:Scnior Schoot- .

U . a.nt

:

*+' l^ery, Beginners H?
and Prirnary; .

"
f..;^ ^;^

? p.m. EVerisohg and wars
lwFhe Overflowing Life"

Rev. J. F. A. Bewel

You \V»1 be Wclcompig

->V*
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OH. IS—Auction sale

at the SriwffV.ne Uveartock Sales

IHArena, selling livestock our spec-

5- ialty." Fresh cows, springers, helf-

Rf.wiij sheep, calves, pigs and horses.

fePlck-up and delivery can be ar-

l-^'ranged. This is your community
pf.iale; Come early and bring some-
IE'--, thing to sell. You bring it and
f^weUl sell it. Sale every Saturday,

fT=at 1 p.m. Make this your market
V'*8&£ie buyers and sellers meet,
Sellers and Atkinson, auctioneers.

•4w41
&1

Saturday, Oet. 20—Auction sale

£ *>f
:

' Household furniture, the pro-
}-perty of Lindsay Obee, 111 Met*
'-•-"caife St., Aurora. Sale 1.30

C o'clock. Cordon Phillips, auc-

? vtloueer, phone G39j, Aurora..
---.--' c2w41

r :" Tuetday, Oct. 23—Auction sale

;::k)f dairy cattle, fat cattle, threshing
'W'ifnachine, 2 tractors, tractor impie-

; jtienls, horses, hay, grain, etc., at

:-:lotS, con. 2, Uxbridge, 1 mile north
ft; i>f AHona, the property or Henry

Slack. Terms cash. No reserve.

Farm sold. Sale 12.30 sharp. Lloyd
. >T*urner, clerk. Sellers and Atkin-
..'" -son, auctioneers, »2w41

J. Tuesday, Oct 23—Auction sale

,*..'vbf horses, cattle, pigs, implements,

:

: hay, grain and furniture, the prop-.
- erty of the late Ed. Kydd, on lot

22, con- 2, Scott township. Sale

\'it. 1 p.m. No reserve. Terms
I vcasb, Ben Keastcr, clerk. A. S.

. Tanner, auctioneer, phone 67312,

; Slouffviiie. clw42

. -. :.

Wednesday, Oct, 21 — Auction
sale of farm stock, implements,
hay, grain, etc., the property of

Ellwood H. Davis, lot 32, con. 4,

King twp., 1 1-2 miles north-east
Kettlehy. Terms cash. Sale 1

p.m. F. N. Smith, auctioneer,

phone 187J, Newmarket. c2w41

Wednesday, Oct, 2* — Auction
sale 24 head high-class grade Hol-
stein cattle, including cows and
young cattle, at lot 3, con, 10,

' "Whitchurch, the property of Le-
s land Johnston. Terms cash. No

reserve. Ill health reason for sell*
:-.- Ing. Lloyd Turner, clerk. Sale at

;;. 1 p.m. Sellers and Atkinson,
:
. --auctioneers. *2wil

A~ Wednesday, Oct. 2* — Auction
salo of 30 head of Hotstelns, hogs,

V. horses, milking machine, milk
cooler, etc., \\\g properly of C.

H-'Fogii*, on lot 20. con. 4, Whit-
church township, 1 mile north of

v ^Vandorf. Time of sale 1.30 p.m.
. Terms cash. No reserve. L.
Mount, clerk. A. S. Farmer,

.; auctioneer, phone G7312, Stouff-

; "VillO, clv/42

* -

Saturday, Oct. 5*T, l&Sf—Auction
\ sale of farm stock, implements,

•liny, grain, furniture, etc., the
property of Car I Gordon, tot 6,

J - concession 3, East Cwillimbury,
.";:;. %milo south of Sharon, on Lake

Sitncoe highway. Terms cash. No
reserve, faun sold. Sole 1 p.m.
sharp, F. N, Smith, auctioneer.

?••-
,

*2w42

Thursday, Sow 8—Auction sale
tof dairy cattle, horses, pigs, tract-

or, implements, hay, grain, etc., at

.lot 11, con. 1, Uxbridge, the prop-
erty of Walter Hope. Terms cash.
No reserve as farm sold. Sale at

1 p.m. Sellers and Atkinson, auc-
. -tioneers. c5w42

Fresh milk cows and close

Springers including Heifers

50 Hogs, Horses, Milking
Machine, Milk Cooler

The undersigned has received in-

structions to sell by public auction
at

Lot 20, Con. 4, Whitchurch Twp-
One mile north of Vandorf

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24

the following property belonging to

C.POSUE
Brown Gelding, 5 years old
Brown Gelding, 7 years old

2 Saddle horses, 3 and 4 years old,

broken
Holstein bull. Bond Lake Emperor,

1 year and 4 months, No. 229755

Holstein cow, supposed to calf

Nov. 15
White cow, bred Aug. 7, full flow

Holstein heifer, supposed to calf

Nov. 20
Holstein cow, supposed to calf

Nov. 22 -

Black cow, bred Aug. 9, full flow

Holstein cow, calf by side

Holstein cow, supposed to calf

Feb. 17
Avrshire cow, supposed to calf

Feb. 21

White cow, bred Aug. 3, full flow

White cow, bred Aug. 3, full flow

Ayrshire cow bred Aug. 12, full

flow
Holstein cow, supposed to calf Nov.

29.

Holstein cow, supposed to calf

B*e« 15 '

^ mi

Holstein cow, bred July 29, "full

flow
Black cow, calf by side

Holstein heifer, 1% years
Ayrshire heifer, 4 months
Black and white heifer. 6 months
Jersey Heifer, 2 years old, reg-

istered

Red and White cow, calf by side

Red and White cow, calf by side

White cow, calf by side

2 Red and White cows, calf by side

4 Close springej-s

Reg. Berkshire hog, No. 100O-

87532
Reg. {Berkshire sow. No. 22D-

87237, bred
Kee. Berkshire sow. No. IE-
88275, bred

Reg. Berkshire sow, No. 2K88276,
bred

White Sow, bred
White Sow, bred
White Sow, bred
9 Shoals 8 Shoats

16 Chunks
11 Berkshire Shoats. Eligible to

register

Portable milking machine
Woods automatic cooler
Quantity of scrap iron including

•38 Dodge
2 6-ply truck tires, 650-16

4 Horse collar*

3 Geese 1 Gander
Sale at J.30 p.m.

Terms cash No reserve

lx?slie Mount, Clerk

A. S. Farmer, auctioneer
Phone Slouffvillc 67312

clw-12

:_•:--:-.... >"". ,- -.*:•-

lAmgkmnt—At York County hos-

pital, Thursday, Oct. 18, 1951, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Longhurst,
twins, son and daughter.

Patcfcell—At York County hos-
pital, Thursday, Oct. 18, 1951, -to

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Patchell,
a son,
Sedore—At York County hospi-

tal, Wednesday, Oct 17, 1951, to

Mr. and ftlrs. Herbert Sedore,
Keswick, a daughter.
Simpson—At York County hos-

pital, Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1951, to

Mr. and Mrs. Howard vSimpson,
Kettleby, a daughter.

Sxeler—At York County hospi-

tal. Thursday, Oct. 11, 1951, to

Mr. andMrs. Mathew Szeler, Lake
Wilcox, a son.

Teasdale—At York County hos-

pital, Wednesday, Oct- 17, 1951, to

Mr. and Mrs. John Teasdale, New-
market, a daughter.
Walker—At York County hos-

pital, Monday, Oct. 15, 1951. to

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker, New-
market, a daughter.
Winger—At York County hospi-

tal, Tuesday Oct. 16, 1951, to Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd. Winger, Queens-

vllle, a son*

yalte—At Toronto East Gener-
al hospital, Wednesday, Oct. 3.

1951, to Mr. and Mrs.1 Elmer Yake,
Aurora, a son, both fine.

V,.'

DEATHS

Bogari—At Toronto, on Mon-
day, OcL 15, 1951, Ernest Charl-
ton Bogart, husband of Edith

Clarkson, and father of Ernest

Geoffrey, John, Peter, Jim,

Humphrey. In his 54th year.

Brother of Mrs. J. E. Morris, New-
market, (Beryl).
Funeral service was held on

Tuesday. Interment Newmarket
cemetery.

Oavi* — Suddenly at his resi-

dence 163 Main St., Newmarket,
on Saturday, Oct. 13, 1951, Calvin
Davis, in Ins 62nd year, husband
of Margaret Bray and stepfather

of Florence and Arnold Bray. In-

terment Newmarket cemetery.

Dixon — At Burlington, Thurs-
day, Oct. 18, 1951, George Dixon,
in his 68th year, husband of Alice

Walker. Resting at Smith Fun-
eral Home, Burlington. Service

will be on Saturday at 11 a.m. In-

terment Newmarket cemetery
about 2.30 p.m. -

Epworth —At her residence, Co-
bourg, Ontario, on Tuesday, Oct.

10, 1951, Marjorie Alice Johnson,
wife of Albert Epworth, mother
of Jim; daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Johnson; sister

of Arthur, Toronto; Mrs. Frank,
Brown, Snndford; <Lottle); Mrs,
I* C. Kitchen, Hamilton, (Belle);

and Mrs. Hilton McRurney, Belle-

ville, (Nellie). Service was held
on Thursday. Interment Union
Cemetery, Cobourg.

• bring you to our mind,
-'

For days we do not think of you
Are very hard to find.

If all the world were ours to give
We'd give it yes and more

To see your face Mom, dear, the
one we love.

Come smiling through the door.
Sadly missed by sons Bruce D.

Hillis and Earl W. Hiills.

Reirt—In loving memory of our
infant daughter Emily Cora who
passed away Oct. 27. 1949.

O blessed little sunbeam,
O child of love and prayer

We give thee to the keeping
. Of the tender Shepherd's care.

Lovingly remembered by mother,
dad, brothers and sisters.

Smith—In loving memory of our
dear son, Kenneth, who passed a-
way Oct. 16, 1936.
When twilight hour draws near.
And sunset flames the sky;

We think of you dear, Kenneth,
And the happy days gone by.

Thoughts of you come drifting

back,
Within our dreams to stay;

To know that you are resting,

When the twilight ends the day.
Ever remembered by mother

and Dad.

;*./.- i^..;

WEDDING .

WOLFE—TIIOMPSOX
At Newmarket, on Saturday, Oct.

6, 1951. by Rev. L. J. Aiken, Ethel
May Thompson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Garfield Thompson, was
united in marriage to Mr. Joe
Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wen-
dell Wolfe, Bradford.

SPEAR—MARTIN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick

Martin, 2333 Chilver Road, Wind-
sor, . Ontario, are happy to an-
nounce the marriargo of their
daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr. Rob-
ert Neilson Spear, son of Mr. and
Mi's. William Alec Spear, Newmar-
ket, Ontario, the ceremony having
taken place quietly on August 16,

1051.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Draper,
Queensville, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Ruby
Violet, to Mr. Francis James Crit-

tenden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thco
Crittenden, Newmarket, the wed-
ding to lake plcac Saturday, Nov.
3, at 3.30 o'clock in the Christian
church, Keswick.

-

i- - v- * •» -" // :

<. On the alleys
The Wednesday Afternoon La- . 4-0, Hot Rods and Blue B*s spil-

dies League is getting into full; led 450's and Jets 3-1 in Monday's
swing. Hazel Bennitz hit 605
<206

:
2I5-I&« to top last week's

scoring. Other over 500 bowl-
ers were Marie McCabe 578,

Marg Davis 521 and Myrtle Dunn
507. League officials are treas.r
Melrose Molyncaux; sec, Myrtle
Dunn; executive, Marg. Davis,

action packed session.

Pearl Cod! in came up with a
fine 585 (177-188-220) mark to

lead the scoring. Other top
scores were turned in by Flo
Campbell 553, Mona Dean 556,

Maude Rupke 553, Edna McGrath
517, Emma Broadbent 516, *'Spar-

The %tantuufcet Em jusd ExpKas, Thursday, OcL Si, 1551, Fage 5

.

Keffer.
Team 4, B. Walker, F. Lewis,

T. Budd, R. Bray, J. Gable, H.
Emmerson, R. Emmerson.
Balance of schedule is: Oct. 16,

I vs 2; Oct. 17, 3 VS 4. Starting
on the 18th all postponed games
will be played. Following com-
pletion of the schedule and post-
poned games, a second half
schedule will be run off.

Edna McGrath and Louise Smith, kv" Clark 515, Annie Stickland
512, Phyl Mclnnis 511, Elsie

Myrtle Dunn clipped off scores

of 590 and 5G9 to pace the Thurs-
day Night Ladies League scoring

Cline 505.

Five Davis Leather sharpshoot-
over the past two weeks. Hazel Crs hit over COO in last week's
Bennitz posted 574 and 502
marks. Betty VanZant kept her
average in tip top shape with 527
and 512 counts. Other fine

action. Art Peppiatt was lead

man with a nifty 674 (287-202-

185). Ned Tansley placed a close

second With 672 (270-238-154).
scores were posted by Dorismother top flight scorers were
Beare 531, Olive Hughson 511,
Bessie Wonch 508, Ella Wilkins
506, Ruth Penrose 505.

Audrey Brice paced the Office
Speciatty Ladies loop last week
with 584 (202-159-223). Eva
Whitfield was runner-up with
554 (217-171-150). Audrey Burnt
spilled the pins at a 496 clip

for third place. The league has
three teams. Captains are Eva
Whitfield, Mary Londry and Bar-
bara Wilson. League officers will

be appointed this week.

Bud Pettit 61D, Frank Bothwell
618, Barney Revel) 601. Tansley
six and Bothwell's pitchers

clicked for 5-2 victories over
CuUen's and Bennington's sides.

League standing Bothwell's 23,

Bennington's 19, CuUen's 17,

Tansleys IL

(ioririK At Newmarket, on

A 674 total including a 255
single game by Frank Vanden-
Bergh took down scoring honors
last week in the Hoffman cir-

cuit. Roy Stnalley clipped the
pins at 624 pace and Bill VanZant;
606 for other top scoring marks.
Machine Shop plastered Vorclone
7-0, Sheet Metal picked a 5-2
win over Press Shop. Sheet Me-
tal are in front with 20 points.

Press Shop 15, Machine Shop 14,

Vorclone 7.

Roy Bennett punched out a

638 (182-194-202) to pace the

Office Specialty Otticcmcn's

League last week. Joe Vanden-
Bergh hoisted a 602 (218-221-163)

for the other marksman over 600.

The league is now getting down
the regular business. Jack Mat-
com is president, Earl Willis,

sec.-treas.

OBITUARY

John Young
A resident of Calgary since

1910, John Young died in Gen-
eral hospital there on October
1. in his 71st year.

He was born in Bideford, Eng-
land. Secretary of the Calgary
Trades and Labor Council until

|

1927, he then joined the Alberta
Liquor Control Board as a clerk.

He retired in 1945. He was also

a member of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Jointers
of America and the Sons of Eng-
land Lodge.
His wife, Mary, died in 1939.

He is survived by one son, Edgar,
of Calgary; two grandchildren;

one sister, Mrs. Beatrice Homer
of Kent, England; three broth-

ers, George of Newmarket, Ont.;

William of Southampton, Eng-
land; and Charles of London.

Aurora Mors* Have

First Wort-Out On Ice
*

Hockey stage 1951-52 is being
dusted off. Manager Andy Closs
reports Aurora junior hopefuls
had the initial work-out of the
season Monday in Aurora arena.
"Coach Charlie Rowntrec had

18 to take a peek at. That num-
ber will likely be doubled when
we get rolling. We'll have a full

fledged work-out tonight, Thurs-
day. All district juniors are
asked to bo on hand. A special

invitation is extended to New-
market stick toters. Practice

time is 7 p.m."

Holdovers from Aurora D Cubs
of last year in evidence at Mon-
day's session were Artie Barber,
Andy Ctoss Jr., Grant Edwards,
Don Munshaw and Don Clayton.

Newcomers from North York
township were Norm Ashwood,
Ken Hughes, Rick Rae. Other
aspirants were Howard Ash, Noel
Ash, Bill Castator (Woodbridgc),
Ken Ham, Don Egan, Bob Stein,

Jim Patlon, Grant Winters.

HOLLAND LANDING
Holland Landing Home and

School Ass'n Bake Sale will be

held on Saturday, Oct. 20, at
%
2.30

..
T AUCTION SALE

i. -

-

-

floras, cattle, plg«« Implements
hay, K'Ain, and furniture

The undersigned has received In-

structions to sell by public auction
at

Lot 22, Con. 2, Scott Towiifehip

TUESDAY, OCT. 23
The following property belonging

to the estate of the

COURT OF REVISION
TOWNSHIP OF WfIITCUUKCf

I

Court of Revision of the Town-
ship of Whitchurch wilt sit at the

Council Chambers, Vandorf, Ont-

ario. Saturday, October 27, 1951,

at 2 o'clock pin., to hear and ad*

Judicata on all appeals against the

1052 assessment rolls.

All persons having business with

this court are advised to govern

themselves accordingly.

John W. Crawford, clerk,

Twp. of Whitchurch,
Vandorf, Ontario.

c2w!2

_ i LATE ED. KYDD
old

'

.v

Bay rnare, C years
Hay mare, aged
Hay horse, 12 years
Svhite face cow, fiesh, 10 yearn old
Shorthorn cow, bred July 0, aged
~B!ack cow, bred Sept. 11, years

old
Shorthorn cow, bred July 6, 4

years old
Hereford heifer, milking, 3 years

old, bred April 7H
"Hereford heifer, milking, 3 years

old, bred May 1

Yearling heifer Venrling steer

2 calves veal c;ilf

Sow, bred Sept. 1

1

•Sow, bred Hep!. 12

Sow, bred Sept. 13
Sow, Dfvd Sept. It
T(7 pigs, about 12 weeks old
About GO Kock and Sussex year-

ling hens
3 CecKo l Gander
Mow of hay
^Quantity of wheat arid rye
i^urmtity of clear rye
Quantity of turnips, sold by row
Sot of double harness
Set of single harness
Number of horse collars

Hinder, Deering Hay rack
Mower, M-H, 5 ft. cut
Seed drill, 13 disc, M-H
Steel wheeled wagon Cultivator
4-SecIIon harows, M-H
Scuffler Cutter
No. 21 FJeuiy plow BUg«y
Hay rake, 12 ft. Hoot pufper

Set sloop slclxhs
Car and pulley for wooden track
Separator, Anchor Holt
Separator, McCormlck-Dcerlng
l4irKe quantity of scrap
Hanging lamp Kitchen tabic

• Hnnner kitchen stove
tlnck kitchen stovo
K actum chairs Wash board
Hand washing machine

': ;t>nrKO table .
No. of milk pails

Many other articles not mentioned
Bole at t p.m.

|.
'~ Hq reserve Terms cash

: Ben Keastcr, clerk
; A. S.. Farmer, auctioneer

Phono Stouffvtlle 07312
clwi2

- TOWNSHIP OF
WHITCHURCH
J'UBIJC HUMf'ft

rublic notice In hereby given,

the township dumps located at lot

10, con. 7, Bfttl Jacob Grove's and
lot 71, con. 1, Mrs. Percy Ash, will

he open to the public Wednesday,
Oct. 24, 1051, and Saturday, Oct.

27, 1951, Wednesday, Oct. .'51, 1051,

and Saturday, Nov. 3. 1051.

No animal or vegetable matter
is to be placed ai these dumps.

John W. Crawford, clerk

c2wl2

C,

REWARD
A heavy rev. aid given to the one

who can tell or load us to the per-

son who Marled tiro rumour that

Krnie Burge&i and Chff l,mstead
were caught rustling cattle which
Is not true.

Cliff I.iustoaii, Suiton West
Krnie Burgess, Queensville

c2w-12

COURT OF REVISION"
Take imliofl that the East Owfl-

limbury Court of Revision will sit

on Thursday, Oct. .11, at H p.m., in

Sharon Municipal Hall.

J. I* Smith. Clerk
elwl2

-*~ *
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K; T <?ARI> OK TIMNKH
^4 We wish to express our sincere

ESlPthanks to nil those who worked ko
f;

,
- hard to put out the fire and save

our buildings, also Mount Albert,

Newmarket and Uxbridge
.
fire

brigade for their prompt action

%S;~fiM co-operation. The kindness

J3
:?U and effort shown by all will never
^S; forgotten,

;

^|Mr£ an* Mr*. John MeODlivrny
-.v

Yw^V
v^;-

andTaroUy.
v ;r t

*

;.^-^
.--

' * -

.
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BIRTHS
Ad*m*oii—At York County hos-

pital, Tim rainy/ Oct. 18, 1951, to

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Adnmson,
St Andrew's College, . Aurora, n
KOIK
Hurgrvft—At York County hos-

pital, Tuesday. Oct. 16, Itttl, to

Mr. Ann Mrs. Itoss Burgess, New-
market, a daughter.
HulpH—-At York County hospi-

tal, Saturday, Oct. 13, 1951, to Mr.
and Mis. fcdwnrd Bulpit, Bradford,
a son.

CI**!*—Ai York County hospi-
tal, Thursday, Oct. 18, 1051, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark, R.lt.

2, Stouffvltle, n daughter.
Crlbb-At York County hospital,

Thursday, Oct. II, 11*51, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Crlbb, Newmurkel,
a son.
Honker*—At York County hos-

pital, Sunauy, Oct. M, 1951, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Donkers, It. It. 1,

Oorinley, a aon.

Kvait»— At York County hospi-
tal, Sunday, Oct. U. 1051, to Mr.
and Mrs.Jtusscll Kvans, l^ngslaff,
n ilnUKhter.
Oihftbn—At York County hospi-

tal, Tuesday* Oct. 10, 1951, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Gibson, Newmar-
ket, a daughter.
Koot—At York County hospital,

Saturday, OcL 13, 1051, to Mr. and
Mrs. NicohiUH Koot, JUL % Sut-
ton West, a datightor

Monday, Oct. 15, 1951, Arthur
Thomas Coring, husband of Gert-

rude K. Curtis, and father of

Harold Arthur Goring. Service
was held on Thursday. Interment j

Newmarket cemetery.
. ..

MoMullcii—At the home of her
parents, fiOl Glencairn Ave., on
Sunday, Sept. .TO, 1951, Mary Jane
McMullen,, In her sixth year,

daughter of Ross and Violet Mc-
Mullen, sister of Ruth and Emily.
Interment Scarboro Memorial Park
cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
A r msi rong—In loving memory

Of a dear husband and father,
George Armstrong, who pased a-
way Oct. 20, 1919.
No farewell word of comfort.
No lime to say goodbye,

God took him in a moment
To the land of rest on high.
Sadly missed by wife Mabel,

and daughters Grace and Irene.

IlriMvn-In loving memory of

Betty Beinice Rrown who died Oct.
12, 1045, dear daughter of Ruth
ami George.
They say time heals all sorrow.
And helps us to forget,

Hut lime so far has only proved
How much we miss you yet.

God gave us strength to fight It,

And courage to l>ear the blow.
Rut what It meant to lose you

Belly dear, -

No one will ever know hut Moma
and daddy.

Too dearly loved to ever be for-

gotten.
Moin, daddy and family.

< lift en **- In loving memory of
Mrs. Walter Cllften, who passed
away Sept. 11, 19-16.

Sweet memories will linger for-

ever.
Time ennnol change them, It's

t rue

;

Years that may corne cannot sever,
My loving remembrance of you.

Rver remembered by son Bob,
wife and grandchildren. .

Cooper ~ In loving memory of
my dear father, Donald Cooper,
who pased away October 14, 1950.

In memory's lano:>
We meet every day. ."

Always remembered by Ethel,

Andy and, children. _.-:,

Uuvls—-In memory of a friend
Robert Ira Davis, who passed a*
way Oct. 23, 1950.

Memories are treasure*! no one
can steal.

Death is a heartache nothing can
heal.

Some may forget you now you are
gone,

But we shall remember no matter
how long.
Always rcmeml>ered by Myrtle

and Jesse

CARll OK THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Kred Brunl and

family wish to extend their heart-
felt thanks to their friends and
neighbors for the presentation of
a wallet containing over $-10, ami
expressions of good wishes on
their departure for Florida.
Mr. Brum also wishes to thank

his many patrons of his trucking
business, and to extend his best
wisltes to his successor, Murray
Brillingcr.

CARD OF THANKS t

. We wish to extern) our heart-!
felt thanks to our relatives and'
kind neighbors for their many ads
of kindness, expressions of symp-

1

thy and I he beautiful floral tri-

butes received during the loss of
a loving husband and father.

Mrs. Calvin Davis and family.

Coons and Blue Bonnelts have
leaped into a first place tie in

the Monday Night Ladies' cir-

cuit. They have 10 points each.

Jets and Wildcats arc tied with
5 each. 430% and Hot Rods oc-
cupy the basement with 3 points
apiece. Coons clawed Wildcats

Public Schools Play

i-Man Rugby Schedule

Newmarket public schools will

branch out into six-man football

this fall. A four-team league has

been organized. Teams are:

Team 1, It Allan, D. Zogalo,

B. Burgess, B. Keffer," G. Gar-
rett, D. Jefferson, E. Allan, B.

Cryderman.
Team 2, W. Townsley, T. Scott,

D. Bellar, J. Hope, P. Boynton,
II. Brice, M. Peterson.

Team 3, J. Stickland, B. Mil-

lion, G. Burgess, R. Dewsberry,
G. Broadbent, C. Graham, 1..

*

STATION WAGOH

COATS
*

--

-

SIZES 3 TO 6X

RED. BROWN. BLUE

SIZES 8. 9. 10

BOY'S 2 PIECE

SATIN SNOW SUIT

BOYS' 3 PIECE

ALL WOOL
BLANKINAW

K

i-

$14.50

$15.95
l

$11.95

$11.95

.

The JACK & J1L1 SHOPPE
122 Main St. (Opposite Post Olfice) Thone 582
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CARD Or THANKS
I wish to express my sincere

thanks to my many friends for
their cards, flowcis and acts of
kindness extended to me during
my stay In York County hospital.
Special thanks is extended to Dr.
CS. M. Peever and the musing
staff.

Mrs. Wm. Andrews

Kt
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B

'
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CAttfl OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many

friends and neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy and
beautiful floral offerings, especial*
ly thanking Dr. O. M. Peever and
Rev. MeTnvish during our recent
bereavement.

Mix. S. Cooke and family

Li*"-"-*J

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere

thanks to my many kind friends
and neighbors for the lovely
cards and special thanks to Dr.
Arltinstnll and the nursing staff
of York County hospital,

Mrs. Chns. Greenwood.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Aloazo Wesley

wish to thank everyone who re-
membered them on their doth wed-
ding anniversary.
""

CAM) OF THANKS
I wish to convoy my sincere

gratitude and appreciation to my
many kind, thoughtful friends and
neighbors for the Iwauliful flow-
ers, gifts and numberless cards with
their good wishes which I receiv-
ed during my recent illness; also
Dr. Cock, my kind nurses and the
staff of York County hospital.

Helen Pew

;

llillis-ln loving memory of my
dear wife Chloe, who passed away
Oct Ifi, 1050, at her home In
Brown Hill.

1 am living on the same old home
stead,

Where you and ! spent twenty-
nine years together.

I live in memory of those years.
Where wo had our cup of joy,

And memory is one gift of Cod
That death cannot destroy.

I want to know each step you
take,

That I may walk the same,
For some day down that lonely

road
You'll hear me call your name.

I cannot bring those old iluys back.
Your hands I cannot touch:

Rut Cod has given me wonderful
memories

Of the one I loved so much.
Always remembered by her

husband David.
Wo do not need a spcclat day to

JEANNE PENGELLY
TO SING AT TRINITY
Jeanne Pengelly, dramatic so-

prano whose reputation is contin-
ent wide, is appearing in Trinity
United church, Newmarket, on
Thursday, Oct. 30, at 11.15 p.m.
The appearance of (his talented
artist on the concert platform as
gue.it artist with symphony ur-

chestra in oratorio, as well jut in

opera, has established her as one
of the finest and most versatile

of Canadian singers.

Of Miss Pengelly it has been
said that "the characterization
of the work she presents is so
sincere that the charm of each
imposes a fresh attention and
tribute". Miss Pengelly bus ap-
peared with the Toronto Sym-
phony orchestra, Sir Krnest Mac-
Millan, the Metropolitan Opera
Co. of New York, the Symphony
Opera Association, the Buffalo

Philharmonic Orchestra ami the
!>etroit Symphony. Both Cana-
dian and American critics have
acclaimed her, the Toronto TeleS
grain having said "A born sing*

er" — "was triumphant" and The
New York Herald Tribune, "a

rmisiciun of resource and power."

Roast

PORK

SHANK HALF

Fresh

SHOULDER
^

ROAST

PORK

*

fresh

PORK

Fresh Killed

Grade

5-6 lb. Average

PORK
ROAST

KNO CUTS

Homemade

Meat

Fresh Killed
1

*

A-Grade

ons

7-8 lb. Average

Brice'

SLICED

SLICED

OR

SWIFTS

H-l

fj

BWCE'S SPECIALISTS

Through efficient operation methods we now

MEAT BUSINESS

quality money.

definite saving

:
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Woman's World
t /I * V

By Caroline Ion
fa

»

^

—

*
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Did you see the Princess? Is she as lovely as the

papers have been tolling us? And what of Philip, Duke

of Edinburgh? Is he the "Prince Charming" fl-

our childhood fairy tales?

om

- *

--

—

.

Those questions and Kiany

more were being asked over the

weekend following the Royal

couple's memorable visit to Tor-

onto. We could answer them all

the affirmative. With many
thousands of other parents we
took our oldest son to Queen's

Park to await the arrival of the

motorcade at Hart House.

It was a beautiful day. The
sun was shining. A light breeze

lifted the leaves from the lawns.

Everywhere there was sun-

shine in peoples' faces as they

waited in anticipation of a view

of Princess Elizabeth and herj

Princess graciously acknowledg-

ed the applause of her subjects

with a charming smile and a
wave of her hand which was so

reminiscent of her mother's ges-

ture. Prince Philip waved to

one and all, very obviously en-

joying the entire proceedings.

We could not help but feel that

she looked very weary. Just as

the Royal car came abreast with _
our group. Princess Kittbeth j^d^^
leaned over and spoke to ner

(

Social Mews
—Many visited Toronto on

Friday and Saturday to see the

Royal visitors. Princess Eliza-

beth and the Duke of Edin-

burgh.

—Mrs. James Smart, Toronto,

called on Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
Smart on Monday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rush

Jr. were dinner guests on Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Rush Sr.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. O'Hal-

loran and son, Barry, Gait, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter O'Halloran.

—Miss Joyce Brillingcr and
Mrs. Rov Martin visited Mr. and

Mrs. Elliott Graham, Toronto,

last Wednesday.

—Mrs. Lillian Simmerson,
is visiting her

son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

News Of The Wl
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and Mrs. Earl Simmerson.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose

husband. At that moment she

seemed more relaxed and togeth-

er they shared some private con- ^ n̂t^he fadUW last week
versation. r*

|with their son and daughter-in-

tall, blonde husband. Littlej Later, after being greeted atj Jaw jn peterboro.
children wore their best suits

j Hart House by the chancellor of| _3kfrs c R i^ary, Thorn-
'

Ihe university, Hon. Vincent
. fe g t this wcek ofmand dresses. Stubborn shocks of

hair, the aftermath of summer Massy, President Sydney Smith
and Mrs. Donald Wright.

crewcuts, protruded from under and other ^Mari^ they enter- _M^ ^^ m spent
unaccustomed Eton caps. i cd the Great Hall for a brief

her brother and

The Vandorf branch bus trip

to Toronto Oct. 11 was a great

success. Thirty-nine ladies left.

Vandorf 9 a.m., travelling down
ihe 4th concession to Steele's

Ave., and via Yonge St., Avenue
Road, and Bloor St. to the Royal

Ontario Museum. We were for-

tunate in having an instructive

ladj* guide who made the visit

so beneficial to all of us. At

11.30 we had arranged to -have

our lunch in the museum snack

bar. It consisted of a choice of

vegetable soup and crackers or

tomato juice, ham or egg .sand-

wiches, choice of peach, apple

or raisin pie with ice cream, tea,

coffee or milk. At 12.30 p.m.

we boarded our bus to reach the

erick, introduced Mrs. Clair

Powell and her friend, Mrs. Sla-

ter, Vandorf, who gave a dem-
onstration on table setting.

Ruth Styles sang a lovely

solo "Whispering Hope." The
meeting closed with "God Save
the King." Refreshments were
served by Mrs. D. ShiUinglnw,

Mrs. George Walsh and Mrs.

Harvey 1-eek.

The October meeting of Germ-
ley branch will be at the home
of Mrs. Herb Moorby Oct. 25.

(Please note change of day.)

Motto: "Life is like n garden; it

bears the fruit you sow," given

by Mrs. R. Baycroft.

Roll call is suggestions for

Happy Gang by 12.45 p.m. postponing old age. The King

Lininc the procession route at
{
ceremony. About lojw^ Mr an3 ^ Ei,

- this section were members of
j

ter the Royal part> «™^™ wood Bateman and family, Coul-

Royal Canadian Medical Corps,- by these ^^f *^™2 sen's Hill.
- stationed at Camp Borden.- Many officials as well as the Mountie*

a chest was decorated with the in their brilliant uniforms, walk-

campaign ribbons of World War! ed from Hart House to Queens

2 and a few had ones from theiPark Crescent.,

war of '14-18. We noticed thej The crowds that had gathered

Lt. Col. of the regiment proudly at this spot -gave a tumultous

wearing the Military Cross as! cheer as the Royal party ap-
••*' he inspected his men shortly be-

j proached. We were very for-

: fore the scheduled arrival of tMj tunate in having ah excellent

Royal party. v: {view of this section; of the pro-

It was with mixed feelings that! cession. We had time to admire

} many of these men awaited their! the Princess's beautiful rich blue

-.-;

Princess. They had risen that

morning at 4 o'clock. Their

boots, gleaming in the sunlight

and their immaculate uniforms

told of the many hours involved

in their preparations,
" A young ex-naval couple to

our left had reversed that pat-

tern, having gone to bed shortly

after 5 a.m. They had attended

the Trafalgar Ball the preced-

ing evening and had followed it

up v/ith a breakfast party. Dis-

appointed at not having seen

Princess Elizabeth and the Duke
of Edinburgh at the ball, they

had crawled out of bed a few
hours later to witness them at

Queen's Park and Hart House.

At Hart House, the carillon

rang' out a joyous welcome to the

Royal couple. From other uni-

versity buildings or neighboring

churches rang out other bells.

The mounted officers of the Tor-

onto Police force made a last

. . minute inspection of the section

of route deputized to, their care.

A police cruiser passed, circulat-

ing the word that the v/ait was
:

:
almost over. The royal car had
passed University Ave.

Suddenly, there they were. The

ensemble with the feathered hat,

close fitting her head. Of her

shoes, that controversial subject,

we could see nothing.

As they entered the lieuten-

ant-governor's suite at Queen's
Park by the bunting and flag-

draped west door, the Royal pair

waved again to the cheering

throngs. They stopped on the

private stairway leading to the

suite and again acknowledged
the crowd's warm welcome.

Once the couple had disappear-

ed, the crowd began to chant,

"We want the Princess. We v/ant

the Princess". Twice, this con-

scientious, slim young woman
appeared at the window* The
roar of the crowd was deafening.

A short time later, the Duke

—Mrs. William Dowling, Bol-

ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ansel! and son, Billy Toronto,

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Ruddock.
—Mr. and Mrs. Cameron

Smart attended the silver wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. John Devlin, Toronto, on
Saturday.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Bray,

Toronto, spent the weekend with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Rose.
—Miss Bobbie Rosenfeld and

Miss Marjorie McCarnan, To-
ronto, spent the weekend with
Miss McCarnan's parents, Mr.
a ndMrs. Bert McCarnan.
—Mrs. Bert McCarnan spent a

few days in Toronto last week
visiting her brother, Mr. A. J
MacDonald, and Mrs. MacDon-
ald.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bert McCar-
nan and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Chappelle spent Thanksgiving
weekend at Bay City, Mich. On
Monday they visited Mr. Mc-
Carnan's aunts, Mrs. Freeman
and Mrs. Luntz. and Mrs.
Decker, and family of Saginaw,
Mich.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. Midgley of

of Edinburgh came running down
|

g*» visit*d Mrs. Wheattey on

the private stairway, stopping atj2untf
ay-

each of the openings to wave to

where we enjoyed the music, and
relaxation.

Leaving there at 1.50 p.m., we
reached the Hospital for Sick

Children at 2 o'clock when we
divided into groups with lady

members of the auxiliary as our
guides. Our visit there was
most interesting and we should

be very proud to know we have

the finest and best equipped hos-

pital of its kind situated in the

centre of our dominion.

It was sad to see some of the

little children with their handi-

caps but when one sees the ef-

ficiency of the care they are

given we know it is the very
best. Leaving the hospital at 3
p,m. we were taken to the par-

liament buildings and were sur-

prisingly received by our North
York member of parliament,

Major A. A. Mackenzie. Each
member was given an envelope
of pamphlets and pictures re-

ferring to different departments
of the province and a puz/.le of

the map of Ontario, After be-

ing ushered to the members'
seats by Mr. White, the husband
of one of our members, Mr. Day,

the guide of 30 years' service in

the buildings, gave us a very
interesting talk on the history

of the parliament buildings.

If time had allowed we would
have been taken to alt places

of interest throughout the build-

ing. But the bus was waiting
and we journeyed to our re-

spective homes giving special

thanks to Mrs. Harold Dews-
bury, branch convener of his-

torical research and current
events, for making our trip pos-
sible.

branch wil be our guests and
will provide the program. Also
this is the meeting to bring the

gift for our adopted French boy.
Everyone provide.

In the near future, a rectangle-
shaped hammered aluminum
serving tray will be forwarded
to the Women's Institute of Klee
St. Margaret, Shropshire, Eng-
land, the gift of Kins City

branch. It is being made by Mr.
Wilfred Bowes of Maple, bro-

ther of Mrs. Austin Rumble,
vice-president of the local organ-
ization. His wife, Irene, will do
the inscription work. The gift

is an acknowledgement of a
beautiful hand _ embroidered
luncheon cloth brought to the
King City branch early this

summer by Mrs. Dennis Pearce,

a member of St. Margaret's.
King City is pleased to send a
hand-made Canadian product to

its sister English Institute.

Institute members are remind-
ed to attend the District Service,
entitled "We Call It Human Na-
ture," conducted by Miss Mc-
Bride, at Aurora United church
parlors on Friday, Oct. 19, at
1.30 p.m. to 4 o'clock.

the people. He grinned broadly

and striding across the short dis-

tance to the car . continued to

wave. Upon entering the lux-

urious convertible, he turned
about in a complete circle and
then v/ith another broad smile,

he was off to the Royal York
hotel for the Toronto Board of

2?
ffcar? rounded the crescent. The Trade luncheon.

RELATIVE SHOWER
A relative shower was held at-J

the home of Mrs. N. R. Reid,
Newmarket, on Oct. 10, for her

j
niece, Miss Durene Ash. Many
pretty gifts v/ere presented to

the bride-to-be. Following the
opening of the gifts, a social

hour followed. A dainty lunch
brought the evening to a close.
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The Queensvilte branch will

meet on Wednesday, Oct. 24, at

2 p.m. in the United church base-
ment. Motto: "We live our lives

once; there are no rehearsals."
Roll call: Institute memories.
Program: Mount Albert Wo-
men's Institute will provide the
program. Hostesses: Every
member provides. -

Members, please plan to attend
when we are entertaining Mount
Albert.

URGE STOCK REDUCING W
^•-',.
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Lakeside branch will hold its

monthly meeting in Keswick
memorial hall Oct. 23 at 8 p.m.
Subjects for the evening are his-

I

torical research and current

j
events. All ate welcome. Come
[and briny a friend.
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STROMBERG model 2151
3 SPKKD WALNUT CASE
•'-'

-

-- V
STROMBERG model 3151
3 SPKEJJ IZ INCH SPEAKER

REO.

$219.

BARGAINS!

SALE PRICE

SI 77.

The regular monthly meeting
of Aurora branch will lie held
Thursday evening, Oct. 25, at H
p.m., at the home of Mrs. V*

S Fines, Yonge St. North. Roll
[call: "What's your heef." The
program is in charge of Mrs. If.

Anderson, converter of commun-
ity activities and public rela-

tions. Hostesses ore Mis. fc\

; Smith, Mrs. if. Foster an <1 Miss
; 1lamer.

There v/ere many places of
interest mentioned by members
of Laskay branch W.I. in reply
to the roll call at the October
meeting, held in the hall with
Mrs. William Ham as hostess.

Some of these were England,
the Pacific Coast, Ottawa, Casa
Loma in -Toronto, and Australia
where Mrs. Leslie Glass would
tike to travel to visit her pen-
pal there with whom she has
kept up correspondence for 21
years and has never met.
Miss Winifred Boys explained

the motto, "Do not he discour-
aged, it is often the la.st key
that opens the door." With a
free laud, abundance of food,
and all material needs and
friends, there is uo cause for
discouragement, she said. Just
keep on "doing the job," and
things will turn out right.

The president, Mrs. Norman
Egon, and Mrs. Norman Ether-
idge were appointed convention
delegates. The branch decided
that the proceeds from the
current W.L dances and the
forthcoming bazaar be used to-
ward the building fund of Las-
kay Institute hall. The bazaar
falls on Nov. 10.

,<
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STROMBERG model 1162
3 SPEE!> J % IMCfJ SPEAKER
FLOOR MODEL

WESTINGHOUSE savoy
3 SPEED

$359.

$207.
."

."-
I

'.v;tr

:*:
9*r-\ FLEETWOOD mahogany

3 SPEED CHANOEK

t*T:— r >r

WESTINGHOUSE claremont
WALNUT, VI tSUi KPEAKEK
CUSTOM CHAI'T LAHlNliT, JLOOIt ;MODEL
JOf»-SJ METKft WAND

$166,

»w. $166.

«W5O $215.60

*

The Mount Albert branch met

jjjj the community, hail on Thiirs-

Uiay, Oct. II. The president, Mrs.

j
Donald Stiver, wm in the chair.

• The roll call, "What improve-
jments ] would jjke in ii>y kift-

' cheu," v/as answered by 28 mciii-
I bcis. Seven visitor^ v/ere pres-
ent.

Mrs. CJ. W. Yt. MacPhersnn in-

jvited the Institute to her home
j
UtF the Novc-inber meeting. A

|
commit tee vr*t$ appointed to see

j about a (juilt for Ibe Halada tea
'quilt competition. It v/as tie*
eidetl to eater at a turkey supper
for the Mount Albert KirIs' base-
hfilj Icam in November. A card
pally will be held in the ball oil

Tuesday, Mov. I'd,

Convener of home economic:!
Mid health, Mrs- Harold fluid-
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PORTABLES
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TABLE MODELS
ALL MAKES * LATEST MOIlELS

$36. UP

$20. UP

..King JUdge W.L met ;d the
home of Mrs. 13. Pry on Tuesday,
Oct. 2. Eleven members and one
visitor were present.
As we are a newly formed W.

1. it was derided that all mir
inendiers wl«i could, would *u»
to the annual conventinn to he
helil in (he Royal Vculc early in
November for one day instead
of sending just one debate, us
this would be of greater benefit
bccau.se most of our inembers
ore t\uitv new to the work of
our organization;

II whs also decided to hold
nut; meetings during the winter

jfrom H-UI p.m. as all our inein-
j

here eoilld attend wtien their
hii^baiubs wore hotne to stay
with lh(! children.
A jiaper was ijiven by Mrs. E.

Fry, UHHlsled by Mrs. J. T. Jo*ot>5
and Mrs. «l. O. 8coM, on the his-
lory nf our cuuuminiiy. Muefi
discussion followed as nil our
UiC-nihura are greatly interested
in Ihe bistiii y u( their surround-
iniirt.

A .short readiny was given by
Mis. P. W. Hall.

Our traveling library has ar-
rived and is behm l;en| al the
home of Mrs. N. S|>i'oule. J,L
biary boors are from Il-ft nio.
and all evening on Wednesdays
til eacli week.
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ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF

GLEMW00D PARK
;
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OUR PRICES WILL BE REASONABLE _ . -
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E. CHILLMAN (PROP.)
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n h :OQaVIBcCIW
.~ Household Flour

OGILVIE T-BISCVIT MIX
-— OATS

X^r* \'^-^;\Z.-l
.

16-OZ.
PKG.
16-OZ.
PKG.

Swift.

BAG
40-OZ.
PKS.
44-OZ.
PKG.

14-OZ.
CELLO. PKG.

SK^^aaaji»a^'i^<-£-7^ ~

E£W&"&SF£?r"$

stilus OR
READY CUT

CATEIJU Ready Cat Macaroni
2
2
2

CREAMrmS Cat Macaroni
KRATT DINNER

OR 1SPAGHETTI *
>-. -*V *» .'V<* ^iTV^^v*^^

STOKELYS SpagUm
LraBYs r

WITH TOMATO
_ _ «AUCl ft CHEtlt

TommIo Jaice:.

2
2

tBS.

16-OZ.
PKGS.
Ift.OZ.
PKCS.

PKGS.

PKGS.

••OZ.
PKG.
IS-PL.

OZ. TINS
2Q.Fl.

OZ. TINS

35c
31c
36c
48c
35c
15c

21c

31c
31c

21c
29c
31c
27c
29c

CANADA'S BIST
COFFEE VALUE
LOBIAWS
FRESHLY
GROUND
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The governor put the axe to us last week - soB "we're in a week late. Your scribe pleased as a kid witfi

p. 'his first two wheeler to see the lights go on. Even
s| ;

;the weather man turned the calendar back to mid-sum-m iner and the way you folks dug --90 buck collection -

m;;.proves what we've always maintained: Newmarket fan-

^ : -dom, if they see some characters trying to better theM .Hub -.sport scene, will put their shoulder to the wheel.

ET Of course, we're not out of the he's into hockey full swing. Au-
dited by any means if the Fairjrora juniors wil start regular
^Grounds is to be clone up right,

y;To move grandstand will pinch
Kyou" for another. 800. cabbages.

y
!

j.yfHilo -We're at it, might as well
|Hdo it: up right. What say?
/-Yours truly and the floodlight
J^pard, Chairman Charlie Van-
i^Zant, vice-assister Topper, jack-
gholder Ken Flett, wish to thank
Ptione and all for their voluntary
^assistance in bucks and labor.
^That's what got the job; done*..

For opening send-off, doff

practices this week. There's a
welcome hand out for all district
juniors and Uubtown stick-toters

in particular reports bossman
Closs. Listening fellows? Two
local lads who aren't likely to
be around to aid the Closs cause
are Murray MaeDonald and Bill

Smith. They've hooked on with
Red Mitchell's Lindsay entry.

, Mot Walsh, former townsman,
veteran referee, one .time Vet
softball ace, -gets his chance inas-- i*i r +Z * 1'« ~ iuiioaii auc, -gets nis cnance m

^chapeaus for the four ball crews lhe bJg time this v/3nler Moe h
%g?f1**J*F™J^H 3W« to- our scheduled to work some of the

Only Two Teams Show

Town Puck Meet
i^O*,
«?*

Only two teams appear
interested in -town league
hockey. Office Specialty and
Town Atomics. At least,

they were the only two
represented at Town League
organization meeting sched-
uled for Tuesday evening.
Present at the meeting were
pres., Charles YanZant; see.,

Bill Ingram; Office Special-
ty representative, Peter
Neufeld; and Geo. Haskett.

The meeting has been re-
scheduled for Wednesday,
Oct. 21, at 7 p.m. in (he
arena* An invitation is be-
ing extended to Mount Al-
bert and Vandorf to send
representatives. It is hoped
to round out a league of two
local teams and two teams
from the district.

900 See Final Mat Card,

Eric, Lord Afhol Tie

Three high grade scraps fea-
tured the final wrestling card
at the arena Thursday. Ap-
proximately 000 fans attended.
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western vjsitors, Schomberg,
headed by sports-minded "Pike"

g&Gabeii, Elgin Hastings, Art Walk-
Strand At Stephenson, the town
Ifleague all-stars. Bell and Spe-
cialty. -

H>. Then there's chief mike man,
;-^«Jim Walker, and Stewart Bearc,
M television expert, who loaned

If speaker equipment, John Macnab,
j&for . donation of softballs, the
^four-man umpiring staff of Bar-

|jey ReveJl, Dutch Forhan, Ernie
^Miller and Bill Haskett, and our
.
cai'h collectors, Eddie Gibson,

IjfoVrn Tunney, Harold LaPiante
find A I Apps.
-:-.-Last but not least, guys and

3£ gals who gave the fund a $90 lift.

Wi marked, as we've said before, a
major step forward in putting the
Ifub up front In the North York
Bport picture. :

IS its, runs, errors: In case you
^haven't realized it, we've got a

bait club putting Newmarket on
/ifie v map- It's our pee-wees,

^sponsored by the Optimist Club,

pur gallant band Is now in all-

Ontario O.B.A. finals. Game
one w;i3 a loss to Petrolia. Coach
ifolHngsv/orth is drilling them

f:

-

sfeadily under the lights this

week for Saturday's must win
fetest Maybe, just maybe, they

|
; can stage a comeback and bring

I; the Hub its first O.B.A. crown

I in history. t
-

I ". Optimist bantams, £cason long
|.\vithout regular competition, were
Rousted by Acton. Regular com-
petition is necessary to develop a

la good ball team. This phase

ishould be attended to another

iyear. With Bradford showing
signs of a hardball revival and

ifatong with Aurora, Stouffville,

Richmond Hill and Newmarket,
ccpuld form a minor ball loop. It's

;food for thought this winter.

Cuff notes: Andy Closs no soon-

er drops his softball tools than

N.H.L. games- Final statistics

from Viaduct baseball circuit -

one of Toronto's finest - shows
everybody's friend, Loring "Si-

lent" Doolittle, finished sixteenth
in the batting race with a .333

mark. Nice going Dooey.

Apologies; In our recent wind-
up of the Lake Simcoe Junior
Ladies League, v/c missed Betty
Meyers and Jean Rolling off the
twice championship winning
Mounlies. Sorry gals.

In the bantam baseball jousts

with Acton we found Bill Hallo-
way, Len Simmons' right hand
man when North York League
flourished, is still active in the

big diamond sport with Acton
minors. Kan across Sonny Town-
sley, a stick-handling whizz hack
in. the days when lhe Hub boast-

ed one of the strongest home-
brew crews in the province, at

Acton too. The hockey gear is

put away, reports Sonny. Son
Harold is having a trial spin with
Washington in U.S. Eastern
League.

Jack "Long Jawn" Andrews is

is back in Aurora after a try-out

wilh Buffalo's American League
squad. Go out and grab him,

men. The rugged, bashing de-

fenseman would look mighty
good in a Spitfire sweater. Nor-
mie Standee tops in our books as

the number one district net-

minder, is still on the open mar-
ket and the same we're told, is

true of Sonny Rowntrce at Wood-
bridge, one of the county's bet-

ter pivot men.

One hockey minded chap gives

out with an idea. We're out for

the intermediate crown • let's

drop the Spitfire handle - get

back under the "Redmen" ban-

ner. We Won one championship

thataway and this could he our

year again.

Mount Albert Ladies for a second straight year won the Lake Simcoe Junior Ladies Softball in the main bout, Yukon Eric

League championship. The Mounties lost only two gan;es during the regular season and collected
(
gave his usual display of extra-

the crown and tne Taylor Beale Trophy in three straight wins over Newmarket "Pin-ups". Back
row

:
J. to r., Lois Morrison, 55, Shirley Gibney, utility, Mrs. Gladys Rolling, coach, Joyce Ingram,

utility, Marguerite Green, p. Ruth Simpson, lb, Jean Rolling, utility, Marie Harrison, utility;

front row, 1. to r. Evelyn Green 2b, Gertrude Harrison c, Shirley Pickering 3b, Marilyn Morrison
If. Rota Longhurst rf, Ida Bertolin cf. (Photo by Haskett;

ordinary strength but the north
country's strong man had to be
content with a draw with Lord
Athol Layton.
Layton was the winner of the

first fall, after 16* minutes, with
his famed octopus hold. Yukon
made a fast recovery to take fall

two with his bear hug after eight
minutes. The pair of top not-
chers ran the string out without
breaking the deadlock but did
have the fans in an uproar most
of the way.
Timothy Geohngcn of Ireland

came to grips with Dan O'Con-
nor in the semi-final. Geohagcn
pinned his adversary after 15
minutes with his Irish Sleeper
specialty. In the preliminary

! Toar Morgan loused up the scrip
by getting disqualified after 15
minutes of heavy going, Referee
Bert Maxwell raising Pat Flana-
gan's right wing in token of vic-
tory.
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Town League sport received a tremendous lift this year with the announcement that the New-
market Manufacturers Association would present trophies for softball, hockey and howling. Last
Wednesday the Association presented their new "Newmarket Manufacturers Association Town
League Softball Trophy" to the Newmarket Taximen, town league winners, at a banquet in King
George Hotel. Back row, 1. to r. William Young, II. D. Moore, Arthur, Ca r son, G. I*. Manning,
Frank Courtney, J. H. Gairdner, Jack Teasdale, Town League President, front row, I. to r., D. J.

Kuhns. D. J. Hutchings, Cyril Keats, Triple Seven Manager; Larry Needier and Earlby Ruthven,
Newmarket Taxi Sponsors. (Photo by Haskett.)
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Town League Ball Champions
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$2.50 PER COUPLE

SCHOOL H»DAY.Oa.26
LUNCH INCLUDED
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DRESS FOR ANY

OCCASION

WITH AN ENGLISH GABARDINE

To mark their winning of the

town league crown, the Triple
Seven Taximen were guests of

the Newmarket Manufacturers
Association last Wednesday.
Top billing of the very fine

evening was the presentation of

the new and handsome Newmar-
ket Manufacturers' Association

Trophy.
President Arthur Carson mado

the presentation to manager
Cyril Keats. Each player on the
winning loam received a silver

baseball ash-tray with his name
engraved on it. Those honored
wore Herb. Cain, Art Dobbie,
[llarv. Gibney, Alvin McKnight,
Jerry Hugo, Bruce TownsJcy,

|
Jack Haldsdon, Norm. Legge.

[
Wayne Hobinson, manager Cyril

i Keats and team sponsors, Larry
|
Needier and Earlby Ruthven.

j
Bill McComb and Don. Bride

I were absentees.
Town league officials present

wore president Jack Teasdale,
vice-president A. II. Tophain,
and secretary Harold LaPiante.
Members of the Manufacturers
Association present were Arthur
Carson, Frank Courtney, D. J.

Hutchings, Jim Gairdner, G. L.

Manning, D. J. Ktdms, Henry
Moore, Hill Young.

Mot yin *jq

makes hospitality easy

AURORA MFKTING
POSTPONED

No new developments in the
Aurora Town Hockey League
picture. The planned meeting
last Sunday to discuss entries
and players' list had to be post-
poned as not enough deelgates
were present. "We hope to meet
this week sometime," reports
newly elected president Jim
Murray.

BUS SKATS STILL
AVAILABLE ,

Optimist poo-wee baseballers
will travel to Petrolia for the
second game of the Ontario O.
B. A. finals Saturday by bus.
There are a few seats still avail-

able. Any fans interested in

making the trip can secure
tickets from Don Warner, phone
825. Return faro is $3. Recre-
ation Commission have made a
grant to the team to help defray
part of the bus cost.
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A.H.S., N.H.S. Gridders

Fight It Out for Crown
ISeavet ion h a .s withdrawn

from the North York Secondary
Schools football conference.

Sutton intends to remain in but
will play only against Newmar-
ket and Aurora seconds. That
leaves it strictly a two-way
scrap between Prank Grcgoire's
Aurora high and Fred Speer's

"Purple and Gold" for the North
York senior football title.

The two teams will settle the
championship best two of three.

They're not wasting any time in

getting down to business in the

finals. The fir.st game has been
scheduled at Aurora Friday, Oct.

10. Return game will be played
at Newmarket, Oct. 29. Site of

the third game. If required, will

be decided later.

Schedule in the Newmarket,
Aurora, Sutton "Seconds" series
is: Oct. 20, Aurora at Sutton:
Oct, 31, Sutton at Aurora: Nov.
5, Newmarket at Sutton.

THE NEWMARKET ARCHERS
:

INVITE YOU TO THE SECOND ANNUAL
t*

•

*

--

-

-

:

-

-

^

*

_

First Round: 10 a.m. Second Round: 2 p.m.

-1

TARGET FEES: ADULTS $1.00; JUNIORS 50 cents
;

.
" - '

_

'

ICE EARLY NKXT IVKEK
No definite date for the open-

ing of the arena for hockey and
skating has been set. Barring
unforscon difficulties, flooding
operations should start this week
and Ice should be available by
j^ flrat o* next week., report!
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The Most Amazing
_ . -

t

Paint Demonstration We -

-

Ever Had in Our Store!

. -

. 4

I J

-

'

,
-

*

THE WONDER PAINT
.'

\We were astounded the first time we saw it, and yodf

will be, too! Here's what we'll show yon:

T

• Spred satin flows on
perfectly—even on porous
newspaper. No !«$»» no
brushmarks. \

• Dries in 20 minutes. No
offensive odor.

• You mark up a dry painted

surface—on newspaper—with
ink, crayon, lipstick, catsup.

We wash it perfectly clean in -

a few seconds. Spred SATIN

is %tntranUtd washable.

• Beautiful colors—ideal for

any room

- .

YOU CAN IASHY PAINT A ROOM IN HALF A DAY!
I

-
-

' _:*
_ r

all day

, OCT, 20

Yonge St.

< » i

AURORA Phone 175

*' - -

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS
' -

*

"

THE NEWMARKET
:

i .
*

iVishes to express its sincere thanks to the following

merclumU of Newmarket who, by their co-operation,

are helping to make our -

- "

;*,

*

-

k^

' *

- *^i^_, *•-• - ..

"

.

- . '

-. -

AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS IN

-

- .-.

AUC1IKKY ClUCLKS
• *

!

;*--

Frank Itowscr - Ciroccrle.s, Dawson's Specially Shop. El-
* * •

man W. Campbell - Stationery, Singer Scwinff Machine Co.,
• - *

Itest Druir Store, Wonder Bread, Hooker's Ladies* Wear, Me-

CafTrey's Flowers, IK»rls Ladles' Wear, Stcflman's 5 to SI

-
-

•'

Stores;

Kves* Ladles* Wear, Myers Arcade, Perrln's Flower Shop,

Scnccal l>ry GootLs, Oyer's Furniture, Fry's Grocery Store,
...
- . -

iMorrlson's Men's Wear, Jack Frascr Stores Ltd., Atkinson

Drugs;

*

.

- -
-

- - -

'

i , a

- r-

-

ip?*^-*7r"**^
l*jr T; -^::

Harvey A, Lane - Dru uelsl. Cliff Insley's Men's and Boys'

Wear, Adams Tobacco and Barber Shop, J. J. Smith Bowling

and Billiards, Marigold Gift Shop, C. K. Gabel (W. A. Bnin-

ton and Co.), Newmarket Sports and Cycle, Harry's Dry

Goods, Chainway Stores, Smith's Hardware; +*

* V- -

t

- -
•- - -

*

:

% L

*. - - : -

-• ^n
Urunt Fulsom • Tobacconist, Macnab Hardware. Yates

Jewcllcw, Roxy Theatre, Austin's Hardware, Pollock's

,\ng West's Shoes anajlabcrdashery, n. L. SUphens
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|?^. '.Stephen McNally, Alexis Smith. Howard DcSilva

|jKv "j ^ SECOND FEATURE
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GRANGER
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• Ginger Rogers, Jack Carson
SECOND FEATURE

Technicolorp? -VV: :;>-:>;• to Tecbnlco

^^^ii^d Hunters»
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ade"In the -.course of Lewis Cation's Amazon Expedition

NIGHT IS PHOTO NIGHT

OUR OFFER $200

\ r.- '1
. f
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EST-" COMING SOON
• ' ^

>**-• "Alice in Wonderland
; vt^

r
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PHONE 478 NEWMARKET
CONTINUOUS NIGHTLY FROM 7 P.M. SAT. FROM 6 P.M.

&'•:<•:> 1 ** SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 P.M.
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GOING UP

odtiahts

Thermometer
Office SpecUlty
Davis leather

DavU Bros.,

Andy and E. i.

Hoffman
Geer and Byers
Tot*ti Softball League
IHllsdale Dairy

T. Birrell & Sons
Bender Casket Co.

Earl Weddell
J. L. Splllette Sc Sons
Jim Law and

Frank Courtney
Morrison's Men's Wear
Harvey Lane
Sam Gibney
R. Simpson Co. Ltd.

Harry SJemin
Sam Cornish & Son

Toronto
Steve Rose
Bill Janes
Jack Malcolm
Russ Broadbent
Roy Mitchell
Embassy Beauty Salon
"Pop" Holmes
Atkinson's Drugs
M. B. Seldon
Dr. J. R. Lockhart
Jack Stevenson
Dr. R. L. Hewitt
Senecal Dry Goods
Anonymous
Tommy Scott
Bill Shropshire
Tommy Simpson
Burton Smith
Jack Morris
Stan. Smith
Ray Jelley
Pete Neufeld
Les. Blunt
Wilfrid Codlin
"Talagoo"
Collection at Floodlight

Opener

Total

- t.

r r »^

250.09

2M.0O
100.00

1W.90
50.00

35.00

30.60

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

2.00

2.00

5.00
5.06
1.00

1.00

2.00

5.00

84.73

$2127.73
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Pee -Wees Lose First Game

Of O.B.A. Finals To Petrolia
Plans for th<: v/inUr %i»tu%*: of

an O.HA. crown in lh': Huh took

a disastrotiK dip Saturday na
Newmarket Optimist pt*e-v/eea

succumbed U> Petrolia Of).

It was the fir.^t ^ame in a hest
of three for the O.HA. Ontario
championship. Return nam*; h
at Petrolia this Saturday.

The Invaders had a pitcher our
lads couldn't cope with. It war.

an 11 -year, left hinder, Hon
Winder, who had big league style

and pitches to match. lie tamed
the Optimists on two hits and

SPORTS CALENDAR
Oct. 18, 7 p.m., Aurora Arena,.
Aurora Junior C hockey team
practice. All Junior* invited.

Oct. 20, 3 p.m„ Baseball, finals,

Newmarket Optimist pee-wees
ai Petrolia.

I

Florence Cailaghan

Badminton President

Schotnberg won the Peel-York Softball League title by defeating Woodbridge. In

their hunt for their third O.R.S.A. intermediate title, they reached the third round be-

fore being eliminated by Eramosa. The Bcrgers also could file" a good claim for the

mythical North York Softball League championship claiming victories over Markham,

Cookstown and Newmarket "all stars" in po:-t season games. Back row, 1. to i\, Don
liainey of, Walter Thompson lb, Elgin Hastings secretary, Bill Breedon of, Al Stephen-

son asst. coach. Art Walker coach, Albert Cabell manager, front row, 1. to r., Murray
Edwards 3b, Dawson Aitcheson of, Don Marehant 2b, Ken Ellison ss, Barney McCabc of,

| "^.outs'
Doug Marchant c, Doug Brown ss. (Photo by Hnskctt)

Schomberg Shows Form

At Floodlights Opener
ny doubts that Schomberg i Wait Thompson collected the

a good claim on the mythical only solid hit off Bill VanZant, a

A.H5. Takes Acton 6-0

'Bring on Newmarket'
Prepping for their impending

clashes v/ith Fred Speer's N.H.S.
gridiron machine for the North
York titite, Frank Gregoire's
ever-improving Aurora high
school squad thumped Alliston
6-0 in an exhibition football
clash at Aurora last Friday.
The northern invaders, no

push-overs, recently staked out
wins over Midland and Barric
CoIIegiates. Aurora lost no time
in going to work. They opened
with an aerial offensive and a
sharp ground attack to push the
yardsticks 75 yards downfield
on successive downs. Ron.
Geddes culminated the mounting
fury of the attack with an 8*

yard plunge for the lone TD.
Charlie "Duke" DeLaHay boot-
ed the convert
Aurora line play also came in

for honor marks, particularly in
the (inal quarter, as they staved
off three Alliston bucks one
yard out as the visitors attempt-
ed to tie the score.
"The team looked good; I

think we can give Newmarket
a scrap for the North York
title," reports Coach Gregoire.
Aurora: C. DeLaHay, K. Kin-

caid, D. Wilson, N. Kthridge, L.
Kastcrbrook, P. VanNostrand, R.
Geddes, D. Busby, J. Langdun,
G. Edwards, F. Harrison, D.
Harrison. D. Morning, B. An-
drews, M. Clark, T. McClenny,
n. Baekly, J. Richards, R. Star-
key, J. Gilbert, B. Rae, T. Hulmo.
B. McGjrr, J. Ifov/ey, J. Crys-
dalo.

A
has a goou claim on trie my
North York Softball title were
dispelled before close to 1,000

fans last week at the fair

grounds. The Bergers, visitors

here as part of the floodlight

opener, unlhnhercd for five runs
in round one and went on to

hold out for a 7-5 win over the
town league all-stars.

The invaders collected their

big take off hits by Barney Mc-
Cabc. Doug. Brown, Walt
Thompson and Don Raincy, plus
three walks and an error served
up by starter Art Dobbic.
Town leaguers jumped back

with a three-run getaway frame.
Bill Johnston strolled as a slart-

er* Bruce Townsley singled while
Herb Cain and Jerry Hugo put
solid wood to Ken Ellison pitches
for doubles. The Bergers clipped
another tally in the fourth on a
walk and error but from there
on, were putty in the hands of
Bill VanZant who came in to
relieve Art Dobbie.

home run smash in the ninth.

Town stars counted twice in

the fifth, rounded out by Norm
Leggc's and Laurie Thorns*

double and a second base error.

The town leaguers had the stage

set to tie it up in the eighth at

C-6 but it disappeared as Charlie
XVanZant was nipped at the
platter.

Walt. Thompson and Don
Raincy headed Pike Cabell's hit-

smiths with two each. Town
leaguers out-belted the Bergers
1 1-0, Bruce Townsley, Jerry
Hugo and Fred Dilman heading
the parade with a pair each.
Schomberg: Doug. Mn reliant,

B. McCahe, D. Brown, M. Ed-
wards, W. Thompson, D. Rainey,
Don Marchant, D. Aitcheson, K.
Ellison.

Town League alt-stars: W- John-
ston. B. Townsley, N. Legge, H.
Cain, M. Smith, J. Hugo, L.
Thorns, F. Dillman, A. Dobbie, W.
VanZant, J. Hiscy.

%

Triple Seven Players Take

Most Berths On All - Stars

Tennis Club Plans

Spring Elections
Newmarket Tennis Club,

which has made a habit of elect-

ing their officers each fall for

the next season, will hold their
elections next spring. That was
the gist of the information pass-

ed out by president Dr. John
Dales after a get-together of the
tennis enthusiasts at the close

up meeting of the year.

"We finished up the season
with a little money on hand and
it seemed the general opinion
of those present that it would
be better to wait until tennis got
rolling in the spring before i

electing our officials," reports
President Dales.

FRACTURES FINGER
Herb Cain, Triple Sevens re-

ceiver, working behind the n'^te

for the Town League all-stars,

was the only casualty in last

Thursday's double-header flood-

light opener. X-rays revealed
Friday that Herb, had suffered
a fractured middle finger on his

right hand in attempting to

catch a sizzling foul tip. He'll

be lost to the all-stars when they
plav the return engagement
with Schomberg at Schomberg

Newmarket Badminton Club
commenced its fail activities on

wound up with an impressive 17jMwwlfty evening at the high
strike-out mark. Don Zogaloj school with a large turnout of en-
collected hit one in the fourth, Jthtisiaslte players anticipating a
a dinky teasing bunt. He stole -busy season on the court.

second and reached third on an I
Election of officers for the 1951-

infield out but that's where thei ;>2 season resulted as follows:

journey ended. Pat Ewing laced j

president, Florence Cailaghan;

a liner, our only solid hit, justHst v
'f£. g* Miller; 2nd vice,

inside the third base line for the-
Kva *Wtf«a* ?ec.-trens.. Mar,

Optimist second base-knock. gnjt Teasdale: lunch committee.

Jack Cain on Optimist hill was {" htr "*£ho*; Audrey Bnce.
.!«,.. f~*M u« Mi«sMA,i c ;v Frances McComo. Charlie Lee.

Badminton nights will be held
every Monday and Wednesday
from 7.30 to 10 p.m. Anyone in-

the
ter0*tcu* in tms sP°rl w2' k* w*1-

n
'corned to join in with the birdie-

I below form. He claimed six

walked four, and

gave up five hits. Petrolia jump-
ed for a run lead in the getaway
innings, added two more

Ron Winders triple, and added large membership is expected and
additional courts arc being inves-
tigated elsewchcro.

three insurance runs in the fifth,

rounded out by Larry Smith's
double and an error.

Newmarket: D. Zogalo, F. Lew-
is, B. Cain, J. McGuire, J. Cain,

R Ewing, K. Cassavoy, B. Kcf-
fer, B. Million, W. Croutch.

OPTIMIST DANCE
Hallowe'en Dance. Friday. Oct.

26 at the Newmarket high school
auditorium. S2.50 per couple.

HASHMAN AWARD

Ducat For Busy Man
With Softball finished and the hockey forces just starting:

to dust off the welcome mat, we've reached back among the
Softball workers to snatch this week's Hashman award winner
and Roxy Theatre pass recipient.

There's an old saying, as good today as it ever was. that

runs something like this: "Give the job to a busy man if you
want it done".

#

At least two of our district nmshball leagues strung along

with this ideal. They were the Lake Simcoe Junior Ladies
League and the Lake Simcoe Junior Men's Softball Loop, the

latter operating for the first time this season. They named
Charlie Stevens of Keswick their president. Charlie found
time to handle both jobs in tip top style and on the side did

some fine second basing for Keswick's Lake Simcoe Softball

side.

Such industry requires recognition and that's why we are
naming Charlie Stevens for the Hashmau award and Koxy
Theatre pass winner.

I

i

i

"
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Newmarket Taximen placed
five of their hired hands on the
town league all-star nine. Pete
Ncufeld's Specialty men snapped
up three positions and Bell Tele-
phone captured the other berth.

Bob Murray's Hoffman entrant,
out of the finals, clicked for

four places on t*ie second team,
the Cabmen and Bell, two each.
Two veterans of the Softball cam-
paigns, and over past years bat-

tery males, Charlie VanZant and
Bill "Joint" McCornb headed the

poll with 15 points each. Cab-

man short-stopper, Jerry Hugo,
and outfielder Normie Legge
ranked second on the number
of votes poled with 13 apiece.

Hottest contest developed for

the first base job, Cabman Har-
vey Gibney accumulating 9
points, Bell's Mickey Smith 8 and
Specialty's Bruce Andrews 7.

Here's what coaches Mickey
Smith, "Shorty" Keats. Bob Mur-
ray, Krnie Miller, Pete Neufeld
and Cec. Andrews agree is the

town league's "dream train".

DOWN THE CENTRE by ab hulse

Cubs Have First Ice Work-out

Vandorf Looking for

Hockey Competition
Officials of the V a n d o r f

Hockey Club for the coming
season are It. B. Brown, presi-
dent, Lawrence Hennessey, sec-
treas. Harry Lavender was nam-
ed manager and Clayton Pogue
assistant As yet, a coach hasn't
been named. This is expected
to be remedied at a meeting this
week.
Vandorf won the Lake Simcoe

league championship last win-
ter and entered the O.H.I I.A. in-
terinediate playdowm, being
eliminated by Stroud.
"Our club would like to get

•egtilar action this winter. Has
the Newmarket Town league an
)pfninK?" enquires Mr. Laven-
ler. How about it, men?

First Team

Cluw. Van/ant (151 (Spec)
BIB .McCornb <lf» nil)

llarv Gibney (!tj <?77)

If. Brammer (10) (Spec)

Jerry Hugo (13) (777)

Bruce Townsley <l:>) nil)

Norm Legge (i:i) (777)

Bill Johnston (II) (It* II)

John lllscy (0) (Spec)

Third team would be Hank
VanZant c, John Shedlowick p,

Bruce Andrews lh, Stan Kvans

and Atvle McKuight tied for lib,

Position

Catcher
Pitcher

first base
_

second base

short stop

third base

outHeld

outfield

outflrld

Second Team

Herb Cain <0) (777)

Bill Vau/anl <6*> Uloff)

.Mickey Smith («) (Belt)

Fred Dillman (5) (HofO

Grant Blight CI) (lUiff)

Tod Alosler (C) <Km-r)

M. .Maelhmald (7) UlofO

lluii llrfce (7) (777)

Jack TcuHilale (7> (Hell)

Don Smith s*t John McTavish 3U,

outfield Laurie Thorns, Don

lluich, Bill Smith. .

Town

WHfi

League

Banquet

Winds Up

For <0
Town League softball sca-

nt officially doted Friday night
when approximately 60 members
of lh* dx town letguo teams
bAnmwtted at th* L«gion Hall
President Jack Ittadate wel-
comed the player* ooaebeg and
managers and vmmi aloog a
vote of thanks for tha apfamdld
cooperation the league hal ra-
reived from all the team*.
Arthur Carson, Newmarfcat

NTnimfiicturers Association dxmI-
dent, was {guest speaker, Mr.
Carson said the association was
(•really Interceded In the promo-
Hon of town leaguo uporls and
had donated a trophy for annual
town league competition, and
would also donate similar tro-
phies for hockey and bowling
The event was voted a whole-
hearted success.

More Sporta
- %

0»fM0M5fc7

Aurora Cubs took to the ice on
Monday night at Aurora arena

with . Charlie Rowntrec a n il

Andy Closs Sr. at the helm.

About 15 players were out and
the number was small because of

the uncertainty of the freezing

system at Aurora in recent days.
Tonight at seven o'clock another
workout will bo held.

The ice on Monday was poor

through no fault of Billy Mun-
dcll who is doing a good job nt

the arena. The fact is that for

two weeks now. nt n cost said

to be in four figures already,

engineers have been trying to

solve the mechanical defects

which are keeping the south side
of the arena only half-frozen.

Mumtetl hopes they'll have it

solved by then and he can give
the team a good sheet of ice as
well as nab some of those book-
ings nhvady lost.

It was Tom Dickson himself
who predicted uo ice until No-
vember, which we mentioned
last week, and mebbo so far as

a good surface is concerned he's

right. At any event the ice that

is there provides conditioning
and skating, at a time when the
boys are gettiug a tittle auxious
for action. All is quiet with the
Aurora management a b o ti t

players, but confideiittatlyi here
are some of the boys who are
counted upon: l*aul Stlajcutre, the
the '5U twirmnder. is the No. I

will also be out. Holder, Ham,
Ash and Woods were all signed

by Aurora last winter and never
did receive releases although

they played in Nobelton.

. . Paul Atkinson of Richmond
Hill, brother of Jack Atkinson
who is sought by North Toronto

Lions, and Bill Castator of the
championship Bolton juvenile

club are others who you may see

at practice. The competition is

going to be mighty keen this

season, and we understand that

in the case of players of juvenile

age, the management will co-op-

erate in every way possible to

give Ken Hroughtou of Newmar-
ket a winning squad.

Well, time wilt tell, and there's

quite a tew new prospects in the
hinterlands of King and Whit-
church to be viewed and re-

viewed. The 222*$ may be out
it Nobtctoti enter a *'C"' team
as is currently rumored. The
grouping will be a big problem,
and the O.lt.A. as yet. with the
exception of Aurora, hasn't a
•(*

' entry although it's probably
too early. Collingwood wilt of
course tie back in the fold again
with Eddie Hush at the helm
and a goodly part of the double
champs back. Keswick might be
a junior "IV entry this season
'tis heard.
Otherwise: We read with sad-

dotted hearts, like many others,
of the death of Cyril HamHu,

goat candidate but Burke of j formerly of Aurora, at Sydney.
Newmarket will give him a |

Cyril in his early SOVptaycd
1stretell

Aurora Highlands will gather at
the 19th hole at Graystones next -j

Monday night when the prizes
will be presented, and the bib-

and-tucker, the light fantastic:

and all the trimmings will be the
order of the night. BUI Sher-
wood, club champion, will pos-
sibly have nt least another
award to receive as" William has-'..

two to go on Saturday as he^
meets Wlb Trestou in the finals-;.

of the Dawson Cup, and Bill

Cross in another event for the:.;

Leacock trophy. Three ttips' %

would set a record.
Mrs. Ada Garfat of Aurora is-;'

: -

the new ladies* ehumptoh and we. .

haven't a list of all the awards •:

Proxy Vi Dales wilt present -j

The Highlands 18-hole route is-v..

being played right now. but it'll;

*

be next summer before it's really^
:"3

in shape. "Pop" Keith anotv
Doug, and the pro Charlie' War-fv.;

'

ren have done a swell job this- -

year and can take a welt de*?"-*?

served bow for their efforts, all .

carried out without fanfare or \

publicity. \J
Jack llollowell is the popular

choice as president of the Rich*
mond Hill midget hockey club

w

and Jimmy Murray, ye okte _

goalie of yesteryear, heads the
Aurora Town circuit The Hilt"

will have four clubs again with:
Messrs. Tom Saul, Wick Mills.
Bill White and Bab Ross in
charge. Murray hns a fine ex-
ecutive behind him and with uo
intermediate club scheduled for
Aurora there'll be fun and!

' \''

*V

run. while Walt Dawn- I-bttsfcrftatt soccer ;kh! truck aiul'tfamcs in the Iowa )*;i£Uo*
*i -,

hig, and "Nobby* Holme, who I
Held Cor Aurora high, and was a

were scouted in the TIM* |nvenibflr of the Highlands Golf
club, winning one or two cups

Mt%lsiMitU4iii c«HlH mi the mreiilly comphiled floodlighted

iliiihuud at llio Kiiir (JiwuuIh were shaved to the have mini*

mum hy Iho work erf volunteers. Chiefly - responHiblo for

Iptthig thij HkIiIh turned m was the work of three of our

town -hydro miiploycea, After ili« pfltafc cruw^aniw unci

HffhU mm iiiotmtoil, limy took mm l« wire, connect and

aim the Mtfhts. It saved tho rioodHtflit oommittoo cotintteaa

tlollni'H. Soon nhove mm tho hydro employes who did this

work, toft to right, Hob Walker, Wwdell GHbort, and
• - - -

games, will also be on hand with
possibly Weedon of Kcttleby.

The forward mid defence situ-

ation is somewhat jumbled as

many of the lad* can play either

at the bhudine or uo front.

From the 1051 squad, A«dy
Class Jr., looking better than
ever, Chant Kdwards, Don Mun-
shaw, Walt Fines, llob Cook,
Artie Harhcr, r e d - thatched
centre star, Dun Egaa, Stew Wil-

son. Ross Collins, Dave Dinner,

Gerry Chapman. Walt. Fines

and smooth-skating Don Claydun
will be available.

1'ddle Williams is back from
Quebec Citadels where lie failed

to click and Kdward will likely

be back to Aurora this year, and
in "C" company he ought to

really go good. Pepper Martin,

Hob Haima. Joe Gasko, LaVernc
Filth, Wayne Uohinson are a

few of the Newmarket prospects

to enthuse over and «ossib!y Bill

Smith and .Murray McDonald

who are presently at Lindsay

with Bill Mitchell will be back

this way soon. We've missed

ooine of the canaltown boys we
know, hut after Thursday we'll

know better. Jetf Holder. Ken
Hmn, Noel Ash and Jack Woods
of the Nobleton squad ore ex-

pected to report tor action, and

Harold Aah of Pino Orchard

in competition. Harry ColLird,

an outstanding athlete at Itich-

mond Hill high, (one of the best

basketbatlcrs we recall in sec-

ondary school competition),

walks down the church aisle on
Saturday with Miss Yvonne Mc-
Mullcn of Thistletown. The
lucky bride-to-be was one of
those cheer-leaders at R.H.H.S.
and also a junior rider of note
a few years ago. ^
..Two records of better than
passing interest cracked at the

North York Secondary school
j

meet recently were: Ron Geddes
\

breaking the intermediate run-
'

:

iiing broad jump established by ;

Bill Jelly of Newmarket back in
j

1030, and the 0.8 mark of Hetty i

Richardson in the senior girls 75
j

yd. sprint which bettered that
j

of Helen CVHalloran of the;
purple and gold also set in 193i>.

These present day kids will
|

sooner or later crack all the old
j

records. Full equipment, more
\

lime io practice, good coaching,

it all adds up but just the same
I know full well winning coach

Frank Gregoire and the rest

would like to have some of those

athletes ot yesteryear, who you

and I refer to as "That Old Gang
of Mine" on their rosters.

-- Golfers of both sexes from:

Tuesday night, the York Cou«
ly Police ball at Graystoncs, anoT
Wednesday night, the Richmond
Hill bowling club banquet at
Ridge Inn. Truly the banquet
season is well underway. Get
nut the baking soda.

*
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DEER HUNTERS

At last! A real bargain in a
Hi-Powered Deer Rifle* These
are the famous .303 Br. P14
Enfields. Stock cut down to
snorter style. All re-blued.
Peep sights. Every rifle

checked by our gun experts -

and completely guaranteed -

Satisfactory or your money
back.

. Express prepaid $29.50

Ammunition for above rifleaki

.303 Br. Solid Patch (good for"

practice) 20 shells $2.0fl

.303 Br. Soft Point (Dominion)*
20 shells $4.«!||

SEND FOR ONK OF THESR
RIFLES TODAY

J*"

fa

HARRY JV TWIS!S

Sporting Goods Barrto,

Write far.tw.mfe
J^^-faSr^
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m Mmn Banner Voted $94.

town Solicitor Lee Rips Up
^ *

ftff"
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Pretentious Zoning By-Law
1.1

- A regular meeting of the town council was held

In the municipal chambers on Monday night, Oct. 15,

when all members were present. Also present in con-

nection with varied interests were Dr. Eoulding, Dr.

Henderson, Mr. Ross Linton, Mr. K. Nisbet, Mr. J. M.
v" Offord, Mr. A. Cousins, Mr. S. G. Hoffman and the

Aurora town planning board consultant, Mr. W. A.

\ Deacon..

The usual order of business service was unsatisfactory. His

was set aside to hear represent- representations were supported

;

w»

-< "

ations from Dr. Henderson. Mr.
Ross Linton and. to consider an
amended zoning by-law.

Dr. Henderson, in bis capac-
ity as chairman of the public
school board, requested that a

new janitor be appointed for the
school at the old town hall, on
the grounds that the present
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by Mr. Offord.

Mayor Bell asked that a fur-

ther trial be allowed the pres-
ent janitor, in reply to which
Dr. Henderson insisted that a
new appointment must be made.
This appointment was eventual-
ly given to Frank Griffiths.

Banner Special Edition

Mr. Boss Linton was then
heard on behalf of a special is-

sue of the Aurora Banner, to be
published in the course of a few
weeks. He pointed out that this
issue would be serving special
advertising town interests, and
that the board of trade was tak-
ing a page of the issue at the
price of $04. He recommended
that the council take a page of
Mhe Banner at the same price.

j Mayor Bell thanked Mr. Lin-

. ton for his attendance and repre-
,
sentations on behalf of the $pe-

jcial issue of the Aurora Banner,
[stating the council would con-
Isider the matter.

Council later resolved to buy
a page of the Aurora Banner

f special* issue at the price of $94.

j:

Kennedy St. West Sewers
The question of Installing

sev/ers on the westerly portion
of Kennedy street west was
again raised. A representative
of the town engineer's office
stated that a reduction had been
offered On the former price
asked, which ranged in a $10,000
{estimate.

Dr. Henderson said he wanted
it made clear that they wanted
sev/ers. "We want the sewers "
decelared Dr. Henderson.
A " lengthy discussion followed

on v/avs and means of achiev-
ing this demand, and it was

j
eventually decided that further

i
enquiries be made by the town
[engineering department and an-
other report submitted.
Zoning By-Law
Council having readied a

stalemate over the zoning by-
law introduced at its last meet-
ing mi amended zoning by-law
was presented. At this stage
town .solicitor I/>rne C. Lee took
a chair at the council table.

Councillor Gundy, acting as
1 chairman for the presentation of
• the zoning by-law, continued to

! read the lengthy involved
clauses* of the by-law, with Mr.
Ixre interjecting enquiries from
time to time in an effort at elu-
cidating the terminological com-
plexities of the by-law.

Councillor Gundy said that
they were doing no more than
read over the zoning by-law in
an effort to get a grasp of its

meaning, and that at a later
date the by-law would be con-
sidered either by a special com-
mittee or by council as a whole.
There would, he said, be a
Beard of Adjustment appointed
to consider special individual
grievances ohce the by-law be-
came lav/. ...

Mr. Leo's Observations -

"It will he too late to consider
any adjustments once this by-
law is passed," Observed Mr.
[Lee. "Once this by-law is pass-
ed by this council you have tied

up the town," he declared.
•'All we are trying to do is to

protect the economy of the
town.'

1
" asserted Comlcitlor

Otindy.
Mr- f.ee wont on to say that

the zoning by-law before them
was "Very far-reaching in its

consequences, affirming that the

citizens should have all matters
clarified now and not have to
wait until clarification was ask-
ed for at a later date.
He went on to say that any

appeals to a Hoard of Adjust-
ment would involve property
owners in possibly heavy legal
expenses, delays and difficulties.

j
Pointing to the zoning map,

Mr. Lee asserted that no sur-
veyor could use it intelligently,

as it gave no indication of ac-
curate boundaries within or out-
side of the green belt. The map
was no reliable guide, Mr. I<ce

maintained..
Intervening on two or three

occasions, at the request of
Councillor Gundy, the planning
hoard's consultant conceded that
Mr. Lee had made paints that
needed careful consideration.

Council's Responsibility.
The town solicitor again ein-

Jphasizcd what he had said at

\ earlier meetings, namely, that
i <Page 12, Col 4)
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MESSAGE FROM DOAN HALL
This is our first piece of writing from our new

headquarters at Doan Hall. It is fitting, we think,

that we should say something in the form of restate-

ment of our aims and purposes as a local Aurora

newspaper which is enjoying a steady advance in cir-

culation week by week.

That steady advance in sales has been going on
now over a period of six months, since the lime when
the Aurora Banner was bought out over our head in

the closest secrecy, and wc were washed up, so to speak,
on barren sands. We have proved, however, that it

can be a good thing to find oneself washed upon barren
sands, since what happens afterwards turns out so
much better than what one left behind

!

What happened to us proves again thai there is

a law of justice. Some things just cannot be done and
those responsible for them succeed in getting away with
it. Any intention to silence our voice in Aurora has
produced an exactly opposite result. We are more
freely vocal now than ever before, ami the explanation
is that we are writing for a free newspaper, the first

aim of which is public service.

Public service is the first consideration in regard
to all the writing we do in Aurora News Pages. As
we do not fear anyone, neither do we favor anyone.
Our aim i;r to serve the citizens of Aurora without fear
or favor. We aren't scared to write something in case
wc may lo.se a bit of job-printing.

We aren't influenced by a nod of the head or the
wink of an eye. What we feel the public ought to know
we write, whether it pleases or offends special inter-
ests here and there. Our first aim is to serve the public.
The only way in which that service can be performed is

through a free newspaper.

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE
The explanation for the increasing sales of Aurora

News Pages and its parent publication, the Era and
Express, is to be found in the public confidence inspired
by the knowledge that ours is a free newspaper, of a
broad, libera! outlook, concerned with giving readers
all the news that matters, together with editorial

opinions of an independent character.

The Era and Express embraces a wide territory,
reaching into more than 3,500 homos each week. It

is a fair calculation thai our newspaper is read by
15,000 readers each week. People of varied political
opinion subscribe to the Kra and Kxpross, than which
there is no better proof of its impartiality in news ser-
vice and opinion.

Advertisers choose the Km and Kxpross for the
presentation of their merchandise because of their
knowledge, based on actual certified figures, that our
newspaper readies a far wider range of readers than
any other weekly in North York. T)k: volume of its

classified advertising is almost three (fanes that of its

nearest competitor.

As for the volume or its display and national ad-
vertising, the Kra and Express holds a top place anions
the more than 800 weekly newspapers in Canada,
being one of the (>2 weekly newspapers holding the
distinction of inclusion in Class A Weeklies. These
certified facts provide unchallengable proofs of the
public confidence enjoyed by the Kra and Kxpross.

And finally, our Aurora News Pages are being
read by an increasing number of supporters for the
good reason that nothing of public interest is suppressed
or restricted. It is our purpose to continue this uu-
censnred news .service and independent comment.

WE ARE NOT SHACKLED
During the past two years we have devoted our-

selves to the tn.sk of bringing to the notice of the
citizens of Aurora matters of vital concern affecting
town ame4Uik\s and progress, When we first attacked
the deplorable condition to which the town library had
buMi allowed to lapse, we were warned by pessimists

that we would "never get anywhere^. It was hardly
belter than a hovel when we wrote our first descriptive

article of its condition in November, HM9.
Yet today Aurora has a town library of which it

can feel rightly proud.

When the town council voted to sell or rent Hie

Afeclmnics' Hall to industry, we foeu.;sed public atten-

tion on the need for a Community Hall. Kfforts were
made by selfish interests to cancel our activities in

behalf of the citizens of Aurora. Our publicity defeated

the intentions of a short-sighted council and today the

people of Aurora have had restored to them their his-

torie community centre, built by public-spirited citizens

in the year 1881.

In the face of former opposition we focussed public

attention on the
:

waste of public money oil a town
planning board which was serving no useful purpose;

and we shall continue our efforts to stop such waste

of public money. •

*

-*" We can -write freely -in Aurora News Pages be-

cause the only interest we have to serve is the public

interest. Our aim in the future will be* as it has been

in the past, to bring to the notice of the citizens of

Aurora all matters which directly affect their- inter-

ests. - - ••' :

. - ;• -
: - -•-.- -

:
. - -V--'; -

-

We are not concerned with the interests of a few

people; but with the interests of all the people; That
is the fundamental difference which divides n free

newspaper from another newspaper which has to keep

in mind what it puts in, or keeps out, in the matter of

pleasing this or that group. We are not bound by

such shackles.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

Good Cafes North And South
• •

Three Years' Legal Battles

Ended In Victory For Bowser
A few days ago at this writing we passed a window

of a store on Wellington street that was all whitened
over and read these words: 'What will Stew do next?*'

A week ago this day the forlorn-looking store was
transformed into a most attractive eating-house, with
waitresses being hard pressed in meeting the demands
of customers. What Stew had done was to give Aurora

Proof In Figures
"-. When you are in doubt on the best medium of advertising ..

bo guided by the figures. Figures arc a proof of circulation.

For 50 cents you can place an advertisement in the Era and
Express that will reach over 3,503 homes in Xorth York county. "

The following figures for the past six weeks, covering only

small classified ads and sales registers, provide conclusive

proof for advertisers who may hesitate between the Aurora
Banner and the Era ami Express.

.

431 1215

The above figures speak for themselves. The proof is m
ihc figures.

.

Classifieds Bring Results

one of its best restaurants.

We have boon, along two or
three times since opening-day
and have found the place crowd-
ed. There is no doubt that Stew's
Coffee Shop will be a popular
rendezvous, where you can get

a substantial meal, a quick, light
lunch, or an excellent cup of
steaming coffee. And some gen-
eral confab if you want it.

The other evening we looked
in and saw a little crowd of well-
known townsmen gathered at a
table, sipping their coffee, and
carrying on an animated conver-
sation. They were probably dis-
cussing the forthcoming munici-
pal elections, the town planning
board, or what have you. Dis-
cretion forbids that we put their
names here!
Stew has received abundant

congratulations on the opening
of his cafe. Among visible ges-
tures were two beautiful bou-
quets, roses, dahlias, and ohrysan-
thcinuins mixed with other love-
ly blooms, sent with good wishes
in the names of the Board of
Trade* and Aurora Greenhouses.
Stew's Coffee Shop has gotten

off to a wonderful start. There
was as much coffee sold there
on opening day as would supply
a miniature swimming pool.
nearly -100 cups of it. Having
opened a modern eating-house
the (jiKition now fcs: "What will
Stew do next?"

A Fine Photograph

We have received numerous
pleasing comments on the picture
of Mr. John W. Bowser's famous
Aberdeen Angus bull .which ap-
peared in the Bra and • Express
the .other week. For this pic-
torial achievement credit must
go to our colleague, Jack Struth-
ers. news editor and occasional
photographer for the Era and
Kxprcss. fie has an artist's eye
for camera poses and a good
journalist's "nose for news".
The Aberdeen Angus hull has

achieved much prize-winning
fame; hut its fame can tiQVt'r

rival that of its owner. John W.
Bowser, Whose success in life

resemble.* accomplishments that
you read about in story hooks.
And with it all Jack Howser re-

mains one of the most modest of
men. as easy to talk to as anv!

The Graystones
Saturday night, Oct. 27, will

be a great occasion at the Gray-
stones, when the annual Hallo-
we'en dance takes place. This
is probably Aurora's chief social

event of the year.

Since July of this year the
management has been in the
hands of the capable and charm- ]

ing Mrs. Margaret Weir, who was
j

formerly at St. Andrew's College
J

and is an authority on cuisine. j

The Ambassador room cabaret;
plate furnishes many attractive;

dishes calculated to satisfy the
most selective appetites, and wc
were not surprised to hear from
Mrs. Weir that business is very^
satisfactory. When low in spir- .

its the victim should try an even-

!

ing at the Graystones, for re-

freshment and relaxation.
The Graystones is an ideal

place for the holding of banquets,
large social gatherings and pri-

1

vale parties. Sunday evening
j

concerts have just started there.
Singing Htrds In Plenty
We made a call the other day

at the home of Mrs. Holman. at

54 Centre St. where there is an
attic full of birds, some 150 of
them. They are not, of course,
free to fly around, but are kept
in cages trim and neat. Mostly
they are canaries, of special

breeds, but there are also about
30 budgies.
The latter are nesting now

and we saw some of the egus,

which are white in color. The
canaries are not in song at the
present time, but are tuning tip

for the spring. There must he
plenty of music in the Holman
home when these hundred or so
canaries are singing in what the
poet. Keats, described as '"full-

throated ease."
As for the budgies, some of

which can articulate as success-
fully as many humans, their
owners can become very attach-
ed to them. During our visit

a young man called to ask advice
from Mrs. Holman concerning
his sick budgie. "Our home is

very melancholy just now," he
said, "with the budgie sick. V/e
are all worried about him."

Mrs. Holman keeps all these
birds as a special hobby and not
as an industry. She does, how-
ever, sell them when their num-

xnan you meet on the sidewalk
j bers become too numerous. Anv.

on any day of the week. one wanting a canary or a bud-
There arc men who, had they gie should give her a call, and

achieved hut a twentieth part of I see an immaculately-kept attic
the success which Mr. Bowser full of birds.
has won by his own hand, would
be so unapproachable that you
wouldn't get within a mite of
their self-importance. Yet here
is a man whoso achievements
have put his name permanently
on the toll of fume in more than
one c o ti n t r y, and he walks

Frank Smith, Hunter
What Mr. Frank Smith could

not offord was more than ten
days away from his shoe-repair-
ing store, despite the allure-
ments of hunting up north in the
month of November. Ho could

j

not affoid more time off than i

around in his native town with"*1* *W* because of the pressure

the cpiict modesty of a man who
might be expecting a favor from
somebody.

Long Legal Kutttc

ite has just won a legal con-
test that has been going on since
191*). In that year he sold a prize-
winning hull ahroad and .mx

months later an action was iu-

of clients wanting work done.
He had promised us a story of

his hunt log exploits tfiis year;
and nit being welt we shall re-
late his : successes for the ptvas-
ure of his numerous friends in
Aurora ami county. Frank has
been hunting since before the
lime many other hunters were
horn, and he is good for many

stitutcd on behalf of the owners years at his favorite sport.
for an alleged incompetency in

the animal, whose history had
shown the highest merits.

Six months is admittedly a
long period in which to wait in
the laying of a charge in animal
incapacity, especially having re-

gard to established successful
records.

Mr. Howser contested the
claims of the new owners and
the first hearing took place in

the county court at Toronto, re-

sulting in a verdict for the de-
fender. The case was then taken
to the supreme court of Ontario,
with similar results. Finally an
actum was heard in the supreme
court of Canada, and a week ago
judgment was handed down in

favor of Mr, Bowser, who was
also awarded full costs.

-

These three legal actions have
covered a period of some three
years, with costs running into
thousands of dollars.* Mr. How-
$«r has emerged triumphantly
from this long scries of legal
contests, and with others we
tender him our hearty congra-
tulations.

We are presently giving our
readers a recital of some of the
highlights in the career of John
W. Howser, who can truly he
described as the most famous
Aurorian of them all. We know
that It will be read with the
greatest interest by thousands of

Figure Skating Club
The Aurora figure skating

club is meeting with great suc-
cess, having a current enrolment
of ISft, Mrs. Frances Watson
ot the Itesthaven, Aurora, ori-
ginated the idea of a skating
club, having been impressed
with the success of the Newmar-
ket ladies* club.

(Page 12, Col. 6)

BOTH ANNIVKKSAKY
On Sunday, October. 14, the

Aurora Haptist church celebrat-

ed its 60th anniversary. Special
services celebrating the event
were conducted by the Hcv.
Dickson Burns, 'superintendent
of home missionary work.

CVKII. HAMMX OIKS

Aurora News Page deeply re-

grets to report the sudden death
of Cyril, only son of Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Smith, in Nova
Stxdia on Sunday night, October
14,

Cyril, who attended high and
publU- school in Aurora, attain-

ed a very important engineering
position in Nova Scotia. He was
married and had one child.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith
left by airplane to attend the
funcral serv!ccs. The deepest
sympathy wilt he felt for them
and Mrs. Hamlin in their sad
loss, in Aurora ami neighbor-

<?: «

^^^^^..^;^^,x,c^::^:i\,;.:.-:; such shaeKlos. our subscribers in York county, hood
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There's been little else in the

"daily newspapers except the

Royal Tour since the couple

landed at Dorval airport, and

during this last weekend when
they travelled through south-

em Ontario, the Toronto papers

set some sort of record for

saturation.
In point of fact, the number

of reporters, photographers,

radio announcers and techni-

cians, television cameramen,

etc. , number three or four

times more than for the tour

of the King and Queen in 1939.

There arc 1,583 newsmen, 700

radiomen, 463 photographers

.accredited to the press party.

At the peak of the tour, in Ot-

tawa and Toronto, some 300

news and radio men were on
the job.

It all adds up to the biggest

story in Canadian news history.

And editors, 'in their efforts to

beat the competition, arc com-
ing up with all sorts of

schemes. One such was the

attempt by the Star to arrange

,for a cameramen and reporter

to be landed hy helicopter on
the ship the Hoya) party was
originally scheduled to lake.

Permission was refused (un-

derstandably) and in any
event, the arrival hy plane
washed out that possibility.

• • •

Wc were home for the better

part of the weekend and heard
most of the Royal Tour pro-

ceedings by radio. It was a
grand job by the C.B.C. The
announcers were well inform-
ed, spoke with vividness and
clarity, and by a uniformity of

understatement, managed to

convey all of the excitement
of the event.
We have a couple of beefs

though, minor ones. Why were
the announcers anonymous?
And why was the exception the

B.B.C representative?
We spent a lot of time won-

dering who v/as speaking. The
voices were familiar enough.
Perhaps the decision to refer

to them simply as "observers

was part of that understate-

ment It would become mon-
otonous if they had tossed the

ball back and forth like they

do in the United States with

a three-minute introduction for

the announcer in every five

minutes of description.

But the "observers" were so

good it is unfortunate they

couldn't be named for a well

deserved credit.
• • •

Wc noticed too a tendency of

some reporters, mostly those

on the Star, to dramatize the

event through mishaps to

themselves. Lloyd Lockhart,
who cubbed with us on the

Montreal Gazette, slipped on

the top of a water tower while

taking pictures and made a
story of his narrow escape

from a bad fall. Jimmy Nicol

of the Telegram ( lie was a
former Star editor) gave over

a couple of columns of his dif-

ficulties with formal clothes

prior to the reception in Ot-

tawa.
Knowing something of how

photographers work, and with
some idea of the number of pic-

tures that must have been
taken, many times more than
those actually printed, we
wonder at the endurance of the
visitors. We can't imagine ' a
more exasperating accompani-
ment than the continuous
flashing of photo bulbs.
Ted Leonard, of Keswick, a

reporter-photographer for the
Star, told us that there were
very strict rules for the press
to follow. For example, photo-
graphers could go no nearer
the Royal couple than 15 feet,

had to wear suits (a real hard-
ship for the working press).

They cannot ask the couple to

pose or do anything to attract

their attention and can speak
to the visitors only when
spoken to.

Ted, who became a father a
few days ago, has a pass for
the entire tour.

>r

From the Files of

25 and 50 Years Ago
•-.
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An airplane flying over town
on Tuesday afternoon had to

make a landing in a field at

the corner of the town line and
the 3rd of Whitchurch, on the
farm formerly owned by Or.

Wesley, which attracted a num-
ber of interested spectators.

Fall trade is picking up, the
cool weather causing a demand
for heavier clothing.

Ketlleby: The Toronto Hunt
Club made a brilliant picture

in their red coats on Saturday
last when they congregated
here for their cross-country
run.

: Do you realize that it is only
ten weeks till Christmas?

; Virginia: The hydro has
reached all the homes that are
wired in Virginia and the far-

mers feel almost as if they are
in town.

Hchomberg: Exhibits, from
apple pies, pickles and live-

stock to picturesque oil paint-
i/igs attracted so*me 4,000
pzopte to what has proved one
of the ii;Oit successful fairs in

the hist/>r/ *& S<.horolx*rg, the
event heing ft*M yt&Uad&y.

'' Toronto Key.- s; Mr. J, V/.

Jprs&x, /eli'rf fjrer/jan at the
hi'/Ji Jft.vel pumping fetation, has
teihti h'iir to a totivne because
he rev.u^d a haby whzn the
i* J-fatal Titafti'; wa sunk hy
itsik'sfiz '<*n Seefoerg in the At-
>Mi'; on April K, Vm. Tsm
WHfiAtwMMt tii the intent, out
of ^ratitO'Je for saving har
daughter's c h i Id, ha s be*
*i»j'rothed h'jtn a iarge sw/i of
ff/it&f, said in be WA,Wt.

7/?ui,'/r: Tv/u holidays Ja*t
vw*fc tut the. fctddtez, g« the
*jibfh<:t& Y/erM H\*MiA\fi%f con-
wuibm in \l%h$v\%&.

; . JMi <tey »// w/ Vjzm and
.*ave the 'JrV.ouot.

The Lyceum Vaudeville
Company, which will be here
tonight, is the strongest vaude-
ville troupe now in Canada.
This is the company which
broke the attendance record at

Shea's recently. This company
has the honor of being the last

show attended by President
McKinley.
.- Ml. Albert: The organ in the
Presbyterian Church refused
to work on Sunday and the
purchase of a new one has been
decided on.

It is estimated that the Boer
War is costing England at the
rate of about $600,000 daily.

Baldwin: Numbered boxes
are now in use in our P. O.,

making it a great convenience
. for postmistress und the public.

lie.

Ml. Albert: The telephone
line has been completed
through Mount Albert from
Sharon and is being continued
to JirownhiJ), most of the poles
being set and the v/ire up. The
office fixtures have not been
placed in position so we can't

pty "httlW yet.

Sutton: Several of our young
men left 00 Monday fully
equipped will! boats and guns
U* hunt ffcft fallow dc;c-r in the
/y-ighborhood of Kirkv/ood.
- KeJhaven; Mr. Jlov/ard Mor-
ton is improving his store by
potting up an addition. Miss
Pike liaji also commenced her
work. lUtw rf/e&sfc* and hats
will appear nov/.

The Duke and Duchess -of
Cornwall, and York, when they
retoio to England from their
tour of Canada, will take up
residence i« Marlborough

" House:
Happy h* the tutm&r that has

u few weJMo&ded apple trees
in Oils locality ibis year.
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CANADIAN FLAG
*v

Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh

were greeted with waving standards wherever they

went. How unfortunate it was that in all that array

of bunting, there was no Canadian flag,

A few weeks ago, the Era and. Express published

a description of a proposed design for a Canadian flag.

The design was of immediate local interest because

it had been endorsed by the Lions clubs, several of

which exist in this district

The design is strikingly appropriate. It consists of

field of ten bars, five of them white, five blue, denoting

the ten provinces. The Union Jack is set in the upper

left corner and a red Maple leaf in the field with a

white Fleur de lis superimposed upon it. The design

is distinctively Canadian, giving as it does the history

of the country, its roots and its affiliations, in its choice

of symbols*

But whether this design or another is chosen, the

fact remains that there is no reason why Canada
should not fly its own flag. We claim our independ-

ence and assert our maturity. Why shouldn't these

statements be validated by the unfurling of a Canadian
flag.

EMPHASIS UPON SOUTH END

Liberal and Progressive Conservative party leaders

will open the campaigns of their respective candidates

in North York next weekend. The C.C.F. has not

announced its plans at this writing but the chances

arc that this party too will claim its leader to give

the riding contest its send-off.

It h significant that both of the old parties plan

to hold their nomination meetings in Armour Heights

public school on Wilson Ave. in North York township.

It is indicative of the extent the south end of the rid-

ing, with its heavy concentration of j>opu]atiou, rules

the riding's choice of candidate.

There was a time, not long distant, when New-
market, Aurora, and Richmond II ill were the choices

for the nomination meetings and campaign headquar-

ters. And there are a good many still in the north

end of the riding who cherish the belief that it is

tiie rural vote which counts. Tradition dies hard.

But more than (JO percent of the voting population lives

in the areas built up since the war in the south end,

and it is that vole the parties are after.

fn its early development, that same south end

was generally held to be a C.C.F. stronghold but in

the last few years, there has been a steady influx of

white collar workers into the area and in the last

federal election it was heavily Liberal.

VLA TAX APPEALS

•
.-

Several veterans living in the Veterans* Land Act

sub-division in north-east Newuiarket plan to appeal

their current assessments. Next year, as a group, (hoy

intend to ask council for some form of blanket tax con-

cession (or the sub-division.

The veterans have a persuasive argument for the

latter. They claim that when the town 0011nr.il was
negotiating for the establishment of a VLA sub-division,

some form of tax concession was assured. So far,

they .say, that concession has not been forthcoming.

Ilttt the veterans' situation does not rest upon this

assurance. They are in a peculiar position of being

taxed on property many of them do nut want hut

are prevented from getting rid of by VLA regulation.

The veterans are settled upon half acre lots, the mini-

mum under the VLA in the Newmarket sub-division.

They cannot sell the land they do not want although

they can sell their complete holding.

The purpose of the VLA originally was to assist

veterans to establish themselves and their families in

their own homes on enough land to provide them with

a fair living. This purpose was modified when the

Newmarket VLA sub-division was opened. The mini-

mum amount of land was reduced to a half acre and
the homes were built within an urban municipality,

something of an innovation. Hut in keeping with the

original purpose of the act, each lot was a half acre at
least.

-

This purpose, sound as it may be, does not take
into consideration that the taxes on such property within
an urban area are likely to be more than the benefits
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received from the land as is apparently the case with

some of those appealing their assessments. And too,

the homes in Newmarket sub-division are essentially

urban homes and (heir residents sufficiently secure in

their jobs to ignore the possibilities of half acre gardens.
-

But the fact remains that they are required to

keep land for which they have no use but cannot sell

and so must pay taxes for. it is in this extreme that

they have appealed their assessments and plan to seek

some form of tax concession from council.

* * *

Blanket tax concessions as such have little to

recommend them, A group, or industry, or whoever
the recipients of these concessions may be, benefit by
these concessions, and if it were simply a matter of
giving benefits, it would be less an issue. But along-

side these benefits is a corresponding penalty against

the other taxpayers who must make up the difference

in the municipal income.

In the case of the veterans, there are one or two
additional considerations, The first is the council's

earlier assurance of a tax concession. We do not doubt
that if such a concession were promised, it was part of

the council's post-war policy to provide homes for vet-

erans in every way it could, it is a fact that Newmar-
ket's housing program, the VLA sub-division, the camp
area and Armitage heights, was generally accepted as

a solid acknowledgement to the veterans for a job done
in wartime and whatever cost was involved, presumably
including tax concessions, was included.

Secondly, the province, while voicing a general

disapproval to tax concessions, has provided for excep-
tions in the case of veterans and such concessions could
be granted by council if it wished, Finally, Newmar-
ket has a valuable sub-division on the VLA property
mid it would be a shame to spoil it by permitting it

to be built over as would happen were the holdings

sold.

It seems to us that here is an occasion where
council could with credit work out some form of con-
cession to veterans on the sub-division. It would be
in keeping with its policy and it would remove the vet-

erans on the sub-division. It would be in keeping
with its policy and it would remove the veterans from
the awkward position they are in through no fault of

their own.

BUSINESS MEN MEET

The need of a businessmen's organization on Main
St. has been voiced too frequently in these columns to

need any further elaboration. Attempts at Boards of

Trade and Chambers of Commerce have been dismal

failures and a reluctance now to invest time and effort

in such lost causes is understandable. Hut some form
of association is necessary. And a varied group of
Main St. retailers met Monday to talk over the possi-

bilities.

It was a casual meeting but it admirably served

its purpose. Out of it came a decision to attempt.

a

Newmarket Businessmen's Association with another
meeting planned for the first Monday in November.
Tho association they visualize is most informal, with
no affiliations with national organizations, no dues, a
limittul exorutive, and serving but one purpose; to

provide businessmen with a means for discussion among
themselves of problems common to them all, ami as a
means to act as one for the improvement of Newmar-
ket as n business centre.

The original group numbers only nine but they

Would like to sec every businessman interested in such
an organization join them at their next meeting. They
have, at present, no major objectives nor do they antici-

pate any. Uight now, their concern is to provide a
forum for discussion af Main St. problems. Later, if

action is indicated, they hope that their voire will carry
the sentiments of Newmarket businessmen to whatever
quarter should he necessary.

EDITORIAL NOTES
*

We noticed again last week the frequency with

which members of the Women's Institute branches in

this district visit each other, hf last week's Institute

News, there were several notices of pending visits by

one branch to another. Quite apart from the social

pleasure of such visits, the opportunities to exchange

ideas and to foster projects in common to all branches

must be very stimulating.
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My friend Slim Bliggons
dropped over for an evening
on the weekend. We had some
blue cheese and half a gallon
of Uncle Tom's cider and then
read for a while. It was a nice
cool night, one of those nights
you sit in front of the hearth
and wc warmed ourselves in
front of Uie open hot-air reg-
ister.

Slim was reading the news- *

papers about the royal tour
and the other news. On sec*
ond thought, it was just about
the royal tour.

He thrust the paper down
and turned to me, "Say, listen

to me* what's this here proto-
col they's a I v.f ays taikin*

about?"
"Well." says I,

u
ifs what

you're suposed to do right at

the right time or something, I

guess. Or is it—now let me
see, is it some kind of British
motor oil? And yet again, it

could be the mating song of
the Dodo, I'm not sure."

"Well, it savs here that this

here reporter exploded a flash

bulb in the princess' face and
that he forgot protocol and
spoke first. Said he was sorry."

"Maybe you*d better look it

up in the dictionary," I advised.
Slim swallowed a heel of

Uncle Tom's and walked over
to the bookcase.

"It says here." said Slim, *'a

draught of terms agreed upon,
signed by the parties for axsg as

a basis of a formal treaty.

Well I don't think a man would
have to go through all that to

converse with royalty. Here,
farther down, it says that with
an upper case P, it means the

etiquettie department of the
French Foreign Office."

"Unlikely," I said.

"Let's see how it sounds in

the conlaxt," said Slim. '"The

reporter forgot the etiquettie
department of the French For-
eign Office and spoke first.

Hmm."

"Hardly," I said.

"Most likely this here proto-
col just means etiquettte. Them
Frenchmen seems to know
their etiquettie and that's most
natural where they found the
word."

"Etiquette?"
"No. protocol. They got

their ctiqucUie from Kmily
Post. That's common know-
ledge. Anybody knows her.
But that's what it was after."
"What was it after?"
"After the department uf eti-

quettie of the French Foreign
Office!"

"Oh, for Pete's sake, this is

getting too jangled. Let's get
back to the reporter and the
princess," I said.

"Well this newspaper im-
plies that forgettitv* protocol.
lie shouldn't have spoken first
and I disagree," Slim said.
"Take your average reporter
like this guy. He shoots his
flashbulb and it pops in her
royal highness* face and she
jump3 and looks at him square
in the eye. Well, if he reinom-
ters about this foreign office.
he don't say a word, see?
Course, in this case he didn't
and he did."

"Well, which?"
"I mean he didn't remember

- and he did speak, see? If he
hadn't ha* said nothin' and
stood gaping' back at her royal
self and she was lookin* at him,
now- wouldn't thev look both
silly!" ..

"Of course" I said, "her
royal highness" would have
spoken first had he given/ her
a chance." -

' . J-'/: :
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"I doubt that very, xnu^h,"
said Slim t
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Now that the World Series

is over, the Princess has leit

to visit the west, the fishing

season is over and th$ ds-er

hunting hasn't started yet. we
are looking for the usual
rumblings and headline* and
speeches connected with a pro~

vincial election. However, be-
fore we go any further* we
confess that we are not inter-

ested in politics and elections

and we have never attended 2

political rally and we doubS if

we will this time. We are jus;

wondering if we should. We
would like to ask the candi-
dates a few questions pertain-

ing to this milk issue which
continues to boil and sinuner
and which wilt have to be set*

tied one of these days.
What we want to know from

the candidate in this riding is

whether he has any knowledge
of the problem. We live in a
riding that is partly rural and
partly urban. The man elected
will represent a lot of paopl*?

producing milk and a tot of

people drinking it That puts

him in a kind of special posi-

tion. A city candidate caxi af-

ford to holler about holding
the price of milk and a strictly

rural aspirant c a n thunder
away at the big dairies. But
our man will have to face tha

issues and do some thinking
and come up with the answer
which will suit both sides.

Our guess is that this can bo
done two ways. He can either

sit on the fence and try to be
nice to both groups. If that

is his attitude we will not vote

(or him. We think that the
time has come for somebody to

get up and tell the truth. That
will hurt a lot of people, but
if tho man has this kind of
courage, we will vote for him
and help him.
We expect an honest ami

straightforward candidate first

of all to teU tho buying public,

that the slogan "hold the price
of milk" is a fallacy. How in

liu-uatiou can they hold the
price of milk when no effort is

made to hold the price of all

other things that go into its

making? Wages, machinery,,
feed, everything is up in price.

Yet milk isn't We wilt not
argue the pros and cons of
price controls and subsidies and
so on, hut unless everything is

.4 - .....
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every cccy, er§aai^»^x >aoor m
particular, Gtsated :t might
aiean seme nien. 'wiU' have to.
iiixi zzq&qc job, it i^ b^Uer.to
do this today than tomorrow.
Labor is wrong in msisting oa
5-day deliveries; This will-
increase store sales and cut into.

their jobs. And we want the
man who wants our vote to

get up and say so. We want
that man to have the courage
and say this to organised la-
bor,

And finally, he will have to
tell Hie big dairies to increase
their efficiency, tell them that
they aire entitled to a fair pro-
fit and return on their invest*
inent, but that they are to im-
prove their methods ot distri-
bution and merchandising.
They are to provide automatic
scales and a better method of
butterfat testing, -but mostly, a
better method of selling our
product
Of course, he will have to

hav£ something to say to the
producers too. Well, let him
tell us that our organization
isn't without fault, that it isnV
democratic and there are toO
many little big men, who taUt

:
-

too much but who are petty
and shortsighted, at tho head
of it. He should tell the far-
mers to do some housecleaa*
ing mid tell them to produce
more efficiently and use more,
of the services available
through the government.
This man won't get elected,

you wilt say. Wo think he
would. Wo think so because
the sheer surprise caused hy
such honesty would sweep
people off their feet And be-
cause, even if you don't think
so» a man who would talk like
this would impress all of us as
being the man who could rep*
resent what wo stand for.
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M. HULSE, B.A,

if Barrister Solicitor

Notary Public, Ete.

(BAK : PHONE 151

OtfilfelllBfion Sfc
«gife'S5r~r-.--
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EWS, STIVER

LYONS 4 YALE
era. Solicitors

aries

H^ Mathews, K.C.

TIpis Stiver, B.A.

§Si«Ek Lyons, B.A.

II^Joseph Valb
BRET OFFICE

ST.

12*
* —

^:£.M. MILLS
Barrister, Solicitor and

Notary Public
51 MAIN ST.
st ^ Phone 461
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J. AI WILLOUGHBT A SONS
;&;;.:..!:!** Utah

B»y St. Tor»4» 1
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

BUS8EU. GLIDE
R. R. 2, Aurora Phone King 59r4

(On Yonge St,
North End Oak Ridges)
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The Story Of
:- .*.# -'.•- -\.

By

wnxsoN
TAw ts the nineteenth instalment of a continuing

"Story of Sharon" from its founding to the present. The

story was written after almost two years of research

and will, we believe, be a major contribution to know-

ledge of the past. The remaining installments witt

follow weekty.

ACROSS THE SEA

Newmarket, England

A. L HAWKINS
Contractor For

BULLDOZING, GRADING
CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

;/ ' ' and
Hauling Gravel* Sand and Fill

Phone 219w
f
Aurora

.

for government approved
crushed stone of various sizes

crashed gravel, sand
concrete gravel and pit ran.

Delivered or at bin.

Plant phone 125

Office phones 370 and 126

v '
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VIOLET >V

^IhNSON MacNAUGHTON
.

'

NOTAtY rUILIC ' -

fConveyancing - - Insurance
Botsfortf St Phone 339
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STER!- SOLICITOR, ETC.

J5 MAIN ST.,

ONE 804. NEWMARKET

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Farm Wiring

DOUG BAIN
ft

.General Repairs
Timken Oil Burners
Fawcett Space Heater

All Electrical Household
Appliances

Phone 422 Box 717

25 Ontario St- W., Newmarket

STEWART SURE

Radio Service

RADIO PARTS, TUBES

BATTERIES. ETC.
113 Main St. Phone 355

DENTAL

DR. W. 0. NOBLE
jJDENTIST

OrerMUNICIPAL OFFICE .

; Office 47
Residence 1344

Wi&r. C. B. VanderVoort
k-"' :

" " : DENTIST
[K^ltain.SL Newmarket

Phone 464w

4

.

*-•— ""--., +

S,J,BOYD,M.a
214 Indian Road

TORONTO
Phone ME. 9559

DR. O. MERVYN PEEVER

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 485

Consolfatlon by Appointment
\ *^ At residence corner of

Raglan ond Tccumseh Sts.

A. STOUFFER
, 19 Raglan St.

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer

Pianos Bought, Sold and Rented
PHONE 270

James J. Wall
PLUMBING, HEATING

CONTRACTOR
Dealer for

Deleo Water Pressure Systems
Arcoflame Oil Burners
Cement Septic Tanks

Constructed

OAK RIDGES
Phone King 111

Phone Aurora 4GJ
-

V '*u& W.^C. ARKINSTALIj-'
Physician and Surgeon

^MARGARET ARK1NSTALL
:" .Physician

Office: 121 Prospect St.

{Consultation by Appointment
TELEPHONE: Office 915

Residence 1240J

EVANS' FUELS
NEWMARKET

-

Coal. Coke. Wood
and Stoker Coal

Phone 5

Orders taken for Gravel, Sand
and Crushed Stone

and General Hauling

Beginning in 1862-63 Canon
Allen has compiled a list of the

incumbent of Sharon and associ-

ate places of worship. At the

above date the Rev. S. F. Ram-
say of Newmarket is represented

as taking services at Moore's

school house as well as at New-
market and St. Alban's (Holland
Landing). This may well refer

to Sharon as services were com-
menced there shortly afterwards

by John Carry. In a lengthy
obituary published at the death

of Canon Ramsay, it is_ stated

that he came to Canada in 1848

as secretary of the Canadian
branch* of the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts. Included in his

extensive circuit were the mis-

sions of Sharon and Burehard-
town (Mount Albert) where he
held services semi-monthly. As
representative of the above or-

ganization Canon Ramsay was a

link with the early settlement

of Upper Canada.

1868-1872—John Carry
1873-1874—H. D. Cooper
1875—Vacant
1876—George Horlock
1877—C. E. -Ellis

1878—Thomas P. Hodge
1881—Vacant
1882—A. W. Spragge
1886—Vacant
1892—E. Trenholme
1894—Vacant
1895—H. M. Little

1897—F. E. Farncomb
1905—Vacant
1908—E. B. Taylor
1913—George Scott
1914—William Burns
1915—C. E. Emmerson
1917—W. A. Pippen
1919_Vacant
1920—Walter Creswick
1922—Vacant
1924—R. S. Ferguson
1925—Vacant
1926—T. W. Barnett
1928—F. Ellis

1935—Vacant
1936—A. G. Channen
1939—A. J. Forte
1943-J. T. Rhodes
1947—Student
1948—H. J. Puxley
1950—M. D. C. Hult

Each of these Sharon appoint-
ments included Holland Land-
ing. From 1882 to 1886 Rev. A.
W. Spragge was the incumbent
at Newmarket also. From 1891
to 1916 Mount Albert formed
the third appointment. From
1917 to 1935 the three appoint-
ments were Sharon, Holland
Landing and Roche's Point.
During 1936 and 1937 Rev. A. G.
Channen held services at Sha-
ron, Holland Landing, Bradford
and Coulson's. From 1938 to

1950 Sharon, Holland Landing
and Roche's Point constituted
the three services with the ad-
dition of Jersey in 1949 and 1950.

Church in Sharon
The following interesting ac-

count of the church in JJharon
has been contributed by Mrs,

By R. F.

. Newmarket Jaornal

_' Polling day is little imore than a week ahead as

I write in what all sides describe as the most crucial

Genera! Election in the history of Parliament. Some-

how, I seem to have heard that cry before!

'-- -•

OSTEOPATHY
- :-*V> ' ,

WILSON
Osteopathic and Arthritis

Clinic

WILSON BUILDING, ItARRIE

; Telephone 2203

Consultation by Apj>ointment
3^i ^ i

JOHN DALY
Expert Watch and Clock Repair

31 Gorham St.

or

Phone C56M Newmarket

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Stokes. It had been planned to

have a burying ground in con-

nection with the church but

that later was abandoned, hence
the amount of land. %
"Services were begun in Wat-

son's shed, the Mansion House,

the present site of the Collins'

house, in 1866 through the cour-

tesy of the Sons of Temperance,
and continued for two years.

The first service in the new
church was held on the 10th

Sunday after Trinity, 1869, the

incumbent being Rev. John
Carry of Lennoxville College.

The wardens were.: W. L
Knight, rector's warden, and
Thomas Selby, people's warden.

"Between the opening of the

church and 1882 there were sev-
eral incumbents, and from that

time (1882) to 1888 the church

was closed, after which, under
Canon Osier, it was re-opened.

At this re-opening William Sel-

by, James Wayling and Albert
Wilson were the three members
to officiate. In 1869 William
Keith, father of William Keith,
later of Newmarket, representa-
tive in the provincial house and
magistrate in His Majesty's
court, was actively engaged in

the affairs of the new church.

"The memorial to Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Stokes was erected
by their daughters: that to Mrs.
Harriet Wayling by the Knight
family. There have been three
bequests to St. James' church.
The first was from Mrs. Harriet
Wayling of $500.00, and also

through her generosity the iron
fence in front of the property
was erected and our first fur-

nace installed.

"The second bequest of $2,000
came from the Misses Mary and
Clara Knight, the third, for a
similar amount, was from their

brother, Mr. William Knight, son
of one of the first wardens. It

is through his generous gift that

we have been able to proceed
with the re-conditioning of the
church.
"Another generous benefactor

is Mrs. Robert Wreggit. She has
presented two flags to the

church and afterwards had the
electric lights installed which
are greatly appreciated."

Mrs. Phillips has paid a gen-
erous tribute to the interest, the
unity and co-operation in the
church under the spiritual guid-
ance of the rector at time of
writing, the Rev. N. L. Puxloy.

Thanksgiving Service

An account has been preserved
of a very interesting occasion in

connection with the Anglican
church at Sharon. "On Wednes-
day afternoon, Sept. 16, 1874,

the members of St. James*
church in East Gwillimbury held
their Harvest Home and Thanks-
giving service in the village of
Sharon. A great deal of work
and taste had been displayed in

rendering this beautiful little

church of St. James even more

This town of Newmarket is

is probably one of the worst pla-

ces in the country to feel the
pulse of the nation as to the out-

come of the election. It is a
strong Conservative centre and
even at this stage, the result of

the 2.30 appears to mean as much
as politics.

When the wartime coalition

government broke up, the feel-

ing here would have laughed to

scorn any suggestion that the

Labour Party would sweep into

power, but it happened. The
name of Churchill is still held in

reverence, although not a few
would have preferred that this

great statesman had retired on
his laurels then, rather than re-

turn to party politics. Here we
have no idea of what is happen-

ing in the large industrial areas

but Newmarket will have a
shock if Oct. 26 does not find a

government headed by Mr.

Churchill.

Newmarket is part of a scat-

tered constituency, which has

regularly returned a Conserva-
tive member for many years.

Although the Labour candidate

got within striking distance last

time, there is no likelihood of a

change. , The present member,
Mr. William Aitken, a nephew
of Lord Beaverbrook, made a
successful debut at the last elec-

tion, and in the meantime has

created a good impression as an
able and conscientious represen-

tative. There was a topical note

to his meeting here last night

by a supporting speech from a

local man who has returned from

the Abadan trouble-spot.

Not that the Socialists are

without their guns. They have

a new candidate who is a farmer,

which may have some appeal in

an agricultural area. He has had
the support of the Prime Minis-

ter, who passed through New-
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market (after dark) on his way
from one meeting to another."

There was an amusing inter-

lude at a Labour Party meeting
here two nights ago. A member
of the audience was making a
nuisance of himself with persis-

tent interruptions and was even-
tually seen off the premises by
another person attending the

meeting. When question time
came the person responsible for

restoring order immediately dis-

closed that he, like the interrup-

ter, was a Conservative.
* • •

And now, turning from poli-

tics, let me refer for a moment
to the only piece of historical

pageantry we possess—the_ run-
ning of the Town Plate yester-

day. This is the only race in

which women are allowed to

ride. Instituted centuries ago,

arguments rage as to its rules.

Anyhow, one of our local chur-
ches is able to dispense a bread
and beef fund to the needy each
Christmas from part of the lega-

cy, and rumor has it that should

a couple marry at that church on
the day of the race they should

receive a percentage of the prize.

Some say it was intended for

local tradesmen, with their de-
livery horses as their mounts.

Nowadays, as yesterday, the

horses are thoroughbreds, and

the riders come from far and
wide. But the pageantry has

gone. A few of us are interest-

ed in reviving it, but where are

the rules?

I have been offered the names
of three churches where they

are supposed to be hanging, but

three inquiries have brought
three blanks.

-

-
•

-

-
-

-

Those Wtre The Dap

• Grandfather kept a cow for his milk. He
often made his own shoes. His cash require-

. ~ xnents were small because he bartered his
services for his family needs.

Today — with our tremendous industrial

growth, our needs have increased but our
.

purchases are now made by either cash or
credit,

-
-

" - 'a

Your use of cash *r credit for everyday
needs requires good management and sound
budgeting. Occasionally the pattern breaks,
due to sickness, unemployment or unforeseen
emergencies. Wise borrowing can then
protect one of the greatest assets enjoyed in
modern family life — good credit standing

in the community.

Unlike "the good old days", we today have
learned to use the experience of others for
'our own benefit. These are condensed into

a workable, readable booklet, entitled
"Money Management, Your Budget" —
available at your nearest branch office or by
writing our Consumer Education Depart-
ment, 80 Richmond Street West, Toronto,
Ontario. *
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Bertha Phillips. Mrs. Phillips beautiful with decorations of
states: "Having been asked by wreaths of grain, fruit, flowers
our rector to give a few high-
lights of the church, on reading
the first minute book, dated
1866, I find the name of our
church was recorded as 'St.

James the Great*, then the
records show that in 1872 it was
changed to 'St. James the
Apostle*.

"In 18G8 the land on which
the building stands was pur-
chased from William Selby for
$130.00 in the name of John T.

and vegetables which adorned
the chancel and other parts of
the building. The grape vine
strung with grapes formed a
prominent part of the chancel
decorations. The communion
table was covered with choicest
fruits and flowers. The whole
interior of the church presented
a scene on which the thankful
Christian could not but ponder,
and especially when, on the
clergy entering the chancel the
choir struck up that appropriate
hymn, 'Come ye thank fid people,
come.1

4The service began at half-past
one and was special throughout.
Rev* T. W. Patterson, B.A., in-

. .-.'

D.O.
OSTEOPATHIC F1IVSICIAN

ater St. Newmarket

-Moiif Be Frl. 9-5, 7-9 p.m.

**«»* Jgi^iQftts Sat. 9-12 noon
Telephones: Office 1157 Newmar-

ket; res. King 55rl4
«*?.irfi '\ . -,

OI0UNTANT * THE VARIETY
OF DESIGNS

In our collection of
MONUMENTS Is such that we
can meet almost any require*

ment both as to kind and cost.

We also make memorials to order
of every description. You'll find

our work excellent always and
our, service prompt and

INSURANCE
and

REAL ESTATE
Listings Invited - Clients Waiting

AUBREY STEWART
BE SURE — INSURE

JOHN ST. - BRADFORD
Phone 147

Your Local Representative

D'ARCY MILLER
39 GORflAM ST. - NEWMARKET

Phone 97

tpUIBW and SOM
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

" KEN PONTING
PIANO TUNER

AND TECHNICIAN
Dealer For New

Mason and ItLsch Pianos

Wurlitzer Organs
Used Pianos Bought and Sold

26 GRACE ST., NEWMARKET
Phone 987J - Estimates Free

J V -*-

.

FIRE, BURGLARY, AUTO

IWiilWtyre

INVISIBLE MENDING AND
ALTERATIONS

Prompt and Courteous Service

NEWMARKET NEEDLECRAFT «umbent of Bradford, read the

ui, ,„.„ oo4- m~, i 4 pravers and Rev. F. Tremaync,Phone 221r, Newmarket "

B A;, «,f Nowmarket, preached
the sermon. The incumbent of

the parish, Rev. II, D. Cooper,
closed the service. The people,
headed by the Sharon band and
the Holland Landing Sunday
school children, carrying their
banners, proceeded to the drill

shed where were spread two
long tables decorated with
the good tilings of this life pro-
vided by the ladies of the Sharon
congregation who deserve great
praise. The afternoon was later

spent in music by the hand, ad-
dresses by the visiting clergy
and singing by Mrs. Forth and
the choir. The program closed
by the band playing the National
Anthem. It was considered to

be one of the best entertain-
ments ever held in Sharon."

In July of l&fl-i when it seem-
ed the church must again be
closed the congregation pre-
Iscntcd to Mr. A. J. Fidlcr, a
student from Trinity College, n
purse. When the church was re-

opened in December of the same
year, Mr. Harris, a student, was
in charge.

Temperance In Sharon
Following survey in Upper

Canada roads were of first im-
portance, to be followed almost
simultaneously by taverns and
inns, places of accommodation in

tho wilderness for the traveller

and his horse. As well, they
were centres to which men were
glad to escape for a brief hour
of human companionship. At
every concession were to be
found these conveniences — ns

the country continued to be

opened there probably existed

in every village, one, two, or

.*»-*:_-.^i

Brick and

CHIMNEYS

& SONS

Block Laying

ft FIREPLACES

even three of these licensed

places. It was a raw age and
very easy to obtain license as

only application had to be made.

Some of those pioneer landlords

and landladies are of grateful

memory, of others of those

rough-and-ready spots, stories

have" been told that would out-

thrill any modern western

thriller.

Sharon had its quota of these

public places. In the 1830's

mention is mode of an inn kept

by John Reid. On November 2,

1859, a hotel on the west side of

Queen Street and nearly ad-

joining the grounds of the Child-

ren of Peace, was burned. This

place was occupied and operated

by Henry Smith. Arson was
suspected so in March, 18G0, His

Excellency, the Governor Gen-
eral of Canada, offered a reward
of $100 for information that

would lead to conviction of the

party who set the fire. This hotel

was the property of Reuben
Lundy.
North of Sharon stood another

tavern. On November 13, 1072,

fire was discovered in a stable

adjoining the house occupied by
Mr. Hutchinson, a weaver, at

Tory Hill. The flames spread

to the hotel nearby, kept by
Patrick Horan. The hotel and
barn were both burnt.

Across the road and one lot

south of the corner of Queen St.

and "Amos Hughes" sideroad,

stood the Dew Drop Inn. It has
long since disappeared. A few
rods below that stood the Man-
sion House. For years it re-

mained the only public place in

Sharon, a central spot for tra-

vellers, the stage, etc., with a
dining room which catered to

various organizations. To the
south at a considerable distance,

on the corner of Queen St. and
tho Harrold sideroad, were an-
other hotel and a tannery, own-
ed and operated by Terry;
the hotel stood on the south side

of the stream and the tannery
opposite beyond the stream.

Temperance Societies*

From earliest times in Upper
Canada liquor made trouble and
in tlie.se woodland hostels the
convivial cup ever flowed. At

nil social occasions it was plen-

tiful — christenings, weddings,
funerals, bees, harvesting and
threshing. The settler who re-

fused to offer tho jug of "Oh Be
Joyful" became a marked man.
Everywhere the evil was blight-

ing the lives of the people. Tem-
perance societies wore springing
up and between 1829 and 1832,

the temperance forces were
really waking. The temperance
people of Sharon considered the
local situation to be very seri-

ous. In 1836 Samuel Hughes dc.
livered two addresses on the sub-
ject, one to the men, at the close
of which the question underwent
earnest debate- and n resolution
was passed regretting "the great
corruption that had prevailed in
the place on account of intem-
perance'*. The second of these
addresses was directed to the
women and was held "at the Fe-
male Institution, in the village
of Hope". In the year of 1846 a
very large temperance meeting
was held in Sharon.

It was In 1848 that the Sons
of Temperance began work in
Upper Canada. It was a branch
of a great fraternal order which
had been established in New
York on Sept. 29, 1842.

SEE YOUR

FORD-MONARCH DEALER
OR YOUR

MERCURY-LINCOLN-METEOR

' NEEDS MORE THAN AN OIL

Here's 5-WAY Protection . .

.

-

1
Fluih cooling system—che<k connections-
install Genuine Ford Permanent Typo Anil-

Freeze for oll-wlnfor protection. _

'^s.:- "-

te&^m
.'

»

2

3

4

5

Inspect fuel system—check and strvlc* car*

buretor, fuel pump and all fuol lints and
connections—for greater economy.

Inspect Iflnllion system"— tost and adiusl
distributor—clean sparkplug*—ox ami no high*

tension wiring—for easy starting.

Test electrical system— Inspocl and ad{ust

voltage regulator—check barteiy and toads

—chock starter, genoiator.

Lubrlr jtlon—drain crankcase and add winter

grad« oil—servico transmission and dif-

fertnfia1 and lubrlealo all chassis points

-:*

- . \ - -

CHANGE AND ANTI-FREEZE
Before the full force of winter's fury

strikes, make sure that your cat get$

complete winterizing protection ; *, not

just an oil change and ahtt*freett=jL$$

your Ford-Monarch Dealer or your Me|£
cury-Ltncoln-Mcteor Dealer give ypwr "

car the protection it needs now with \ : ^
Complete 5-Way Winterizing Service-^*

thorough, step-by-step check-up and
changeover service that will keep your

car in top shape through the toughest

weather Drive in for this quick, eco-

nomical Complete Winterizing by experts

servicemen, trained in the latest factory-

approved methods . . . using modern,
factory-approved equipment. * » \ and
making any necessary replacements with

Genuine Ford Parts that are made,
right ... to fit right . ;. and last longery -

Get Complete 5-Way Winterizing and be
fully protected for cold weather driving. : *:

^ »•
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Aurora Council Report
- * ».

MOUNT ALBERT
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Clement,

Keith and Ruth,. Toronto, were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
Clement's sister* Mrs. Bruce
Rolling and family.

The G.GXT. opened on Oct.

5 with the following officers for

the year; 'pres.f June Wagg, 1st

vice-pres., Helen .Harman: 2nd
vice-pres., Marie Harrison; see:,

Eleanor Hate; treas., Joyce Sil-

verthorn ; . pianist, Marian Se-
dore; assist pianist, Jean. Roll- council should halt further tend-

[ Canadian Legion inviting the A-
^mi^^^L 11^^^?}^. mil fie{

i
tomhmce ot council at the parade

News
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By Izabel lnglis Colviile

VICARIOUS IMPRESSIONS
- -

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
1NG AND CARTAGE

urnifure Storage

NE 11(70 NEWMARKET

I wonder how many of you who read this column

got iheir first impression of princes and princesses as

I did from reading' the fairy talcs of the brothers Griipm

and Hans Andersen?
There was always a wicked

j
rived. Irene Jost her gloves and

witch who worked her evil | they also lost the . lunch—they
magic on either prince or prin-

CIVIC OFFICIALS TELL

CLUB OF ACTIVITIES
The theme of this month's

meeting of the Newmarket Busi-

ness and Professional Women's
club was 'Municipal Night. The
monthly - dinner meeting was
held at the King George hotel

Monday, Oct. 15, with the prcsi-

First School Fan Fair

Hailed Grand Success

*

-*._

-

Over $175 was raised by the
Newmarket Home and School
association at its first Fun Fair

dent. Norine Ayers, presiding, when the town's children accom-

ces£. but fairy

someone equally

r _

Contractor
* -

g Tanks Pumped

Drains Cleaned and Repaired

24-fIour Service
-

U&- *w *

V»>
• vC. STUNDEN

Richmond Hill Phone 320W

godmother, or
potent, always

arrived in the nick of time and
delivered the afflicted one, fol-

lowing which they lived happy
ever after.

Not often in real life arc

people privileged to see a fairy

tale come true, but in our time

it has happened.
The fairy godmother of un-

foreseen events has elevated the

lovely. Princess Elizabeth to the

steps of a throne, and the wicked
witch of war. who banished

handsome Prince Philip from
his homeland in. childhood, has
given him a hew homeland and
a unique place in the heart of

the Commonwealth.
f feel cheated that I did not,

for myself see these fairy-tale

[characters in the flesh—but the

!c\'il witch -of circumstances mov-
jed her wand and laughed at my
jwoe and put three obstacles in

(the way. Had I been a charac-

ter in a fairy tale, I could with-
out any appreciable effort have
overcome them. Being a very

|
ordinary individual. I could not.

"^o little elves appeared to put

new and dependable tires on the
car, no fairy made me immune
to the effects of, a cold serum,
which the doctor said worked

never knew when or where. ."

On the other corner, Gladys
jnd her . nine nearly froze, to

ieath. The wind blew and they
shivered and shook, but there

they were and there they
;
had

to stay, which was all right for

they wouldn't have left even if

they could. It was like Bannock-
burn where Bruce, said, "Let lis

do or die." They were there to

see regardless of all the ills that

travel in the wake of freezing.

Hour after .hotir .passed;- the

darkness came down and . the
wind grew more merciless," but

did anyone give in? No! Cana-
dians are. made of sterner stuff

than that-r-even if a certain Am-
erican senator said we are poor
hangers-on of the U.S.—and at

last they were rewarded and no
one who saw Princess Elizabeth
and Prince Philip were -disap-

pointed.

For once what they saw was
exactly what they camo to see-
the lovely young woman who
will one day be Queen of Can-
ada and the exceedingly hand-
some man who will be her
strength and stay. It is beauti-

ful to sec such a union in this

world of family upheavals and
unhappy homes. *Ve look to the
Crown as a symbol of what the
nation should be. nor are we

There was a good attendance,
including two guests.. The club
welcomed one " hew member.
The head table was: decorated
beautifully with pink and white
snapdragons and roses, which
Mrs. Wilfred Oliver won at a

| draw., held at the close of the
evening. ;

:-/;: \ \
;] _

The guest speakers, Mrs. M.
j
gan arriving about half-hour bo

B. Seldon; Mrs. J. C. R; Edwards
j fore - the time for the Fun Fair

and Mayor. Joseph Vale, were to begin and by 7.15, only a
introduced by Mrs. Alex Geor-{ short quarter of - an hour aftermi" " * 1

" " "" "~ the doors were opened, all the
home-made candy, taffy apples.

:

panicd by their parents turned
out in full force for an evening
of. merriment.

Held in King George school
on Friday, Oct. 12, the fair prov-
ed a great success. . - .

AH the rooms as well as the
corridors of the school were

ters with literally hundreds of

noise makers being sounded
gleefully at one time?)
For a five-cent ticket, child-

ren could purchase one of the
dandy treats; try their luck fish-

ing; attend one of the- three
showings of a talent show or a
half-hour of movies; view tfie

television or buy twi> use'd comic
books. Adults were charged 10

cents. Tea and cookies were
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MAPLE HILL
A number from the district

went to Toronto on Saturday to

see Princess Elizabeth and the

Duke of Edinburgh. *

Rev. G. W. Lashbrook. To-

j

ronto, took the services in Maple
]

Hill church on Sunday.

Rev. Killen, Sutton, will
speak at the young people's

meeting on Friday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Sturdy
of Preston were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brooks
over the weekend.

*

i

t>is( *a*k m*.

adds zesttqbthe hour

-
'••-•

.:/'
? - - Tx >-f

i«
.."•

gas. The speakers gave the
club a. very informative report
on their, activities and offices in

municipal matters. .Mrs. Sol-
don, a member. of the public
school board, -gave an interest-
ing talk on the Activities of that
board. Mrs. Edwards, Newmar-
ket public school representative
to the Newmarket-Sutton High
School Area .hoard, told of the
duties and work of tfiis group.
Mayor Vale spoke on "Municipal
Matters of Newmarkets

i , * , rM ... <, served with rhanv having their
packed to capacity. Children be- .-• „. ,v- .- <-v-«JL^*JL nnAUn nrrivmcr nhnnt h.lf.hnnr I,*- Jg .«* £** -

HallOWC Qt\ and
Christmas novelty candles wore
Sold and there was a sate of

used skates. /*
Proceeds from tlie fair will be

used to purchase books for pub-
lic 'school libraries. Members of
the Home and School association,

both teachers and parents, staff-

ed the booths, served refresh-
ments and supervised the fair.

popcorn and the home baking
were sold out.

•, The fish pond proved a popu-

.

lar spot with the small fry
j

landing a wide assortment of The association's appreciation
no]£c makers including mouth

j
is extended to the following for

orgnns. whistles, horns and other
j their assistance: Stewart Bcarc,

treats. These contributed enor-]Djxon pcnci] Ca T. Eaton Co
5S?yVt*

"

OTaW?,Ha eiw>JT* | S«- Lawrence Starch Co., Ken
" ""

Rusiiell, Metropolitan Life In-

YORK NORTH PROGRESSIVA CONSKUVATIVB
ASSOCIATION

NOMINATION MEETING
-

' ARMOUR HEIGHTS SCHOOL
NORTH YORK TOWNSHIP

Monday, October 22, 1951

*
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ft disappointed Our King and
Queen are firmly established in

toughing wrfcck and no doubt
causing the doctor lo wonder
why I couldn't behave normally,

as Archie did. and lastly, I am
.small and if I get in a crowd. I

pant and gasp and feel sure I

am going to expire then and
there, which does not make
Archie or anyone else noni' me
happy.

So. instead, I am telling you
'of the experience of Gladys
Redley, Irene Proctor and a
friend of theirs who took nine
Sharon school pupils of Irene's

down to see the Prince and
Princess. They arrived at 3
o'clock and got a splendid place;

near the beautifully decorated
city hall. Irene and the other
drivers went off to park their

ears—and that was the last

Gladys and the nine children
saw them till seven o'clock that
night. They just couldn't get
back and were forced to stay at
jibe opposite corner.

They were in the sun and
\
nearly smothered. Around them

|
women fainted — fortunately
ithcy could not fall; the crowd
I held them up — it couldn't do
•anything else 1 i 1 J stretchers jir-

are
our hearts and now they share
that corner with Elizabeth and
Philip.

Gladys said never had she ex-
perienced anything like what
happened after they went into

the city hall. The crowd began
to move. The nine children
with her were carried away and
their feet never touched the

ground. The band couldn't play,

all they could do was hold their

instruments in the air to save
them, just as fathers and mo-
thers were holding their babies.

No one could fall, which was
a heaven-sent gift, for to fall

was to be lost. But by and by,
the children found their way
back to the meeting plate, the
car was located, and half frozen
but contented, the little group
reached home. Hungry? Yes,
but filled with delight; that be-
fore their eyes they had seen
a real fairy tale Prince and
Princess. .

God be good to them both and
may their trip to Canada hold

none but joyous memories of a
loving and a loyal people!

MRS. RUS. BROADBENT
NEW GOLF PRESIDENT
Mrs. Russell Broadbent was

elected president of the High-
land Golf Club, ladies

1

section,
at the annual meeting Thursday.
Oct. It, at the home of Mrs.
James London, Aurora. The
meeting was chaired by Mr-j.

Joseph Dales.
Mrs. H. D. Moore took the

meeting for the election of offi-

cers. Those elected included:
past pres.. Mrs. J. Dales; pres.,

Mrs. R. Broadbent; vice-pres.,

Mrs. H. J. Cain: sec, Mrs. Wm.
Oliver; treas., Mrs. V. Gunn;
captain. Mrs. F. Quinn; prize
convener, Mrs. I). Nesbitt. handi-
cap conveners, Mrs. J. Dales
and Mrs. If. Cain.
Following the business emot-
Following the business meet-

enjoyed by the members. Prize
winners included Mrs. Broad-
bent, Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs. II.

Cain and Mrs. H. Moore. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess. <

ment of the evening.

But, more than one teacher
and parent wondered before the
end of the evening if they had
been a wise choice. (Have you
ever been confined to close quar-

surance Co.,
/
L*arl Graham and

j

the caretaker or the King George i

school, Mr. Fairoy. Plans are
junderway for another Fun Fair ;

next year.

SPEAKERS: u
' ..

Honorable Leslie M. Frost, K. C, M.L.A.
PREMIER OF ONTARIO

Major A. A. Mackenzie, M.L.A.
YORK NORTH
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EVERYONE WELCOME!
FLOYD E. CORNER,
Secretary.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs. Kenneth Groves, New-

market, was hostess at a miscell-

aneous shower, recently, for
Miss Durene Ash. Many lovely,

useful gifts were received by the
bride-to-be. The nurses at York
County hospital presented her
with a beautiful silver cheese
and cracker dish. The evening
was spent in games, after which
a bounteous lunch was served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Calvin Doan and Miss Helen
Blnnchnrd.

SKATES SELL WELL
AT FUN FAIR
The sale of used skates held

as one feature of the first an-

nual Fun Fair by the Newmar-
ket Home and School associa-

tion proved very successful.

This is one of the many ser-

vices which this group provides

for the community.
Over 175 pairs of skates were

placed at the Fun Fair with

more than half of them being
sold. The association routined

HOME SCHOOL ASS'N Z5 ccnts fvom cach sale-

C. E. TOOLE.
President,

1 L

'*.- '£
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U.N. DISCUSSION AT

AOVICE TO ACTORS
—

Must Build Realistic Character

Drama Club Members Told
A good actor mu.U not be con- , in the play. Above all, be cre-

tetl't just to say his lines, but al- {ative, she added.
to use* imagination. Thy Canadian Theatre Schooltries

\

HEATER
the unique

WIDE OVAL BURNER
lor <6mple$9

and economical

ihc Co-Op with all hi fca*

fj and you will sec why—
'You're on top with CO-OP."

emotions and gestures in buMd- j
produces full-length plays after

iiig up a realistic character, said [students have first chilled in

Mrs. Hilda Storndale-Hermett. of
the Canadian Theatre School,
when she addressed members of
the Nowniarliet Dramatic Club
in Hie town hall auditonam on
Ocl. 12. ...
Canadian audiences get a

chance to see outstanding ehar-
aderr/atioiis in Kn;;iish movies,
.she stated, giving practical sug-
gestions for creating "the inner
life of another .-'individual". It

is a good idea to start by coii-

isiilmititt how . the chiiructer

old walk or sit or curv nut
V

'

jfu;y other aetion, you may re-

FiaenvheY' a shiular person from
or you may have to use

-

31.50
. %,&

wmeairk®!

real life have
imagination alone, but in any
case prepare well m advance
arid ask \'our friends whether
they think you have succeeded
in making the character a per-
fect whole; she said.

j .
. Every ueslure must be thought

j
out and nothing: left to chance.
Decide, if the author doesn't say.
what the character's background

MAIN ST*jmoy have been and the things
| that have >nude him what he is
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liaglcss vacuum and hc;illh

unit. A complete line of stoch,

moth crystals, shampoo, fillers

and repair service to all small

electric appliances anil vacu-

um cleaners. We also sliani-

poo Chester flu hi suites and

rujes In your own home.

classroom extrciaes which in-

clude acting in charades or mak-
ing up original scenes inspired
by color, music, or a drumbeat.

j
Since a sound technique means
jthut. an actor can succeed in

many roles, actors yuite frankly
build up a store-house of tricks.

yet acting U always a very per-
sonal thing. A

{)fteii students are told to

imagine they are holding a piece

oi" ice until their hands hurt
with the cold. or. that they ftre

seeing a really honible sight or

a pleasant one. and in the
course of this drill they learn to

laugh and cry in a variety of

ways. Their screams, as dem-
onstrated,) are very effective.

As an exercise in observation
they act out incidents they see

from ilay to day, and find the
Toronto street curs gnqod, sources

of amusing material.

Wearing period costume is

such an art that a little advance
practice v/ith hoop skirt, fan, or.

(even snuff box is. time Well
spent, ' the speaker said. Art
galleries and libraries give elites

aljoul how people used lo walk
nm\ sit when wearing elaborate
droK3.~ • - '

To conclude the" program, two
students from the Canadian
Theatre School gave a playlet oh
"relaxing". Relaxation is the
way to success* as an actor, they
believe.

John Kudelka presided at the
meeting, and Mrs. J. Hamilton
introduced the speaker. IU-
porls were made on the club's

next production, "Harvey", by
Mary Chase* to be presented
Nov. 1, 2. and 3, under the joint

direction of Or. C. K. Vander-
voorl and Mr. J. O. Dales. Mrs.
Sterndale-Hennett congratulated
the Newmarket group on its ac-
tivities.

A round table discussion on
"The United Nations' Universal
Declaration of Human Rights*'

will be the highlight of the citi-

zenship meeting of the Newmar-
ket Home and School associa-
tion, ft will be held in the
Prince Charles school on Tues-
day, Oct. 23,. S p.m.
The four members of the

panel are from Toronto and are
actively connected with the
United Nations association, To-
rohxt branch. The meeting is

under the direction of Mrs. C.
K. Blacksiock, citizenship con-
vener.

Chairman of the round table
discussion will be Mrs. Charles
Catto, convener, committee on
World Understanding, Ontario
Federation Home and School
association. The other members
of the group are Mrs. Vyola
Miller, executive secretary, Ne-
gro Community Centre, Toron-
to; Mrs. W. W. Marjorihanks and
Mrs. Fred Becker.
This meeting is open to the

public and an invitation is ex-
tended to all to attend this meet-
ing as well as the teachers and
parents of Newmarket's public
school children. Mrs. Catto,
speaking for the panel, said that
they would he pleased to have
questions after the discussion.

skates were included in the sale

and sizes ranged from tiny tots'

ones and twos to adult sizes.

Many parents welcomed this

opportunity to sell junior's out-

grown skates rather than having
them remain unused at home.
Purchasers were equally pleased

to buy skates, in excellent con-

dition ut such reasonable prices.

AUTUMN TEA AIDS
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
An autumn tea was held at the

homo of Mrs. Lowell Dales last

Thursday by the York County
Hospital Women's Auxiliary.
Greeting the guests on their ar-
rival wero Mrs. 11. Rogers, presi-
dent of the group. Miss L.

Thomas, superintendent of the
hospital, and the hostess. Mrs.
Dales.

The tea table was tastefully

decorated* being centred with
white candles and white mums.
Pouring' tea were Mrs. W. Bos- !

worth. Mrs. Laurie Cane and ;

Mrs. Wesley Brooks. Mrs. J.
jW. Bowan, Mrs. G. M. Peever,

Mrs. Laurence Molyncaux. Mrs."
John Dales and Mrs. Fred Hen-

j

ney served.
i

General convener was Mrs. W. I

O. Noble. The kitchen was •

staffed by members of the re-
j

freshmenl committee. Mrs. J. O.
j

Little. Mrs. l?ert. Rudd. Mrs. j

Jack Booth, Mrs. C. S. Gilbert
;

and Mrs. K. M. R. Stiver. As- |

sisting in other capacities at the.
tea were Mrs. N. L. Mathews.

;

Mrs. Alan Cody, Mrs. S. W. Ot- i

ton, Mrs. J. C. R. Edwards. Mrs. t

W. P. Fish and Mrs. A. MacKay.

the week at Dundalk. S
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EXECUTIVE SPEAKS
AT W.M.S; MEETING
The autumn Thank Offering

meeting of the Evangeline aux-
iliary,. W.,M.S., Trinity United

church, Newmarket, was very
well attended on Tuesday even-

Dr. Marfiarel j
turfleu with them to spend the
week at Dundnlk.

-
<

?\& .-^a^--;; iij-Ai .• .4
-.--v.

ATTIvNl) ItK££l*T10N
Among those wlio attended the

reception at the city ffd! for
piinceaK KHz^heth mid the Duke
of Kdinbur^h were Mr. F. A.
jLundy, Miss Audrey Limdv, Mr.
ESirl Toole and Miss Erin Toole.

JOIN HOSPITAL STAFF
Misses Donna Smith, Mary

Wood, Fern Madill mid Joan
Martin, graduates of Royal Vic-
toria hospital, Uarrie, and Miss
Nancy Wilson, graduate of To-
ronto General, have joined tlie

staff of York County hospital.

people are attending the Rible

jtudy classes held at Trinity
United church, Uxbridge.
Quite a number from here

went to Toronto on Saturday to

see Princess Elizabeth and the
Duke of Edinburgh. ,

- The W.I. held cooking classes S

on Tuesdav and Wednesday at-

fernoon of this week. Miss
Found of the home economics
branch ot the W.I. demonstrated
oven-cooked meals.

(Held from last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Gal-

mg, Oct. 9. Mrs. W. E." Walton j
huu'lh and family of Dumlalk

nicsided and opened the meeting W»J Sundav with Mr. and Mrs.

with the Dox**'""w " rt '! ' **"» '****» Galbraith ami thev re-

Lord's Prayer.
Arkinstall, assisted by Miss
Richardson, conducted the wor-
ship service, taking as her

theme, "Gratitude."
Mrs. IJ. W. Jackson, .accom-

panied by Norman Hurtle, was
KUKRI soloist and sang, "Song of

Thanksgiving.'*
Mi% N. H. Hayes, first vice-

1

president of Toronto Centre
j

Fre.sl>ytorial, brought greetings
^

from the e.-rccutive and then
i*ave a most inspiring address,

j

She told of some of her personal t

Christian experiences and the
j

influence they had on her own
life and that of others.

Mrs, C. S. Gilbert reminded
the ladies of the Lvangeline ba-

zaar, lea and bake sale on Nov*
23.

The meeting t'teed with "God
(Save the King" and the bene-
diction. Refreshments were
served by fhn hostesses and si

social iiour spent together.
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S1IOWFU HOSTESS
Mrs. Grin Kllord was hostess

at u miscellaneous shower for
her niece, Miss Wihna Kay,
Kingston. Miss Kay became the
bride of Floyd Snider .Sept. 2!).

There were 30 present. The
honoree was the recipient of
many lovely gifts, After a so-
cial evening, dainty refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess, assisted by Mrs. John Hop-
kins, a second aunt of the
honoree.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION
—

Miss Norine Ayers, president

of the Newmarket Business and
Professional Women's club, will

attend the Ontario IJ, and P.

convention nt the King Edward
hotel, Toronto, Nov. 3 and 4. us

the official delegate of the local

club. -
,.-•

POSTPONE GAMES NKSHT
Because of the opening of the

new wing of the Newmarket
high school on Fridtiy, Ocl. 19,
Ihc Newmarket Business and
Professional Women's club hits

postponed their games* night
from that date lo Friday, Nov. tl.

The draw for the Marconi pcr-
soitiil radio will be held al that
time.

PLAN FASHION SHOW
Plans for n fashion show early

in March were laid at the Octo-
ber meeting of the Newmarket
Business and Professional Wo-
men's club. Conveners will bo
Mrs. Lillian Rank arid Miss
Pcgey Ward.

OPPORTUNITY SALE
AT TOWN HALL
An opportunity sn'e ol E'W

used clothing and white ele-

phants will be held in the new
market located in the basement

of the town hail (entrance by

west dour) oh Thursday, Oct
25, by the Newmarket Hojne and
School association.

These semi-annual sales have
become a dependable source for

many mothers to obtain good
clothing for their school child-

ren. With living costs at their

current high peak, such savings

as this sale affords are very
welcome.
Donations of clothing a n 1]

other articles suitable for the

white elephant table may be
left at Stewart Boare's radio
store. Main St. A phono call to

Mrs. Hohert Morrison, 2iU). will

arrange for t pick-up of any
articles which cannot be left

at the store.
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ZEPHYR
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hockley

attended the ploughing match at

Woodstock last Thursday.
Marion Eockie, D.C., spent the

weekend at Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. Ralph Smith of the town-

line was one of the contestants
nt the plowing match at Wood-
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gnlbralth
returned home after spending

YOU WILL LIKE THE SOPHISTICATED LINES OF THIS GENUINE

QUALITY HAIL BEDROOM SUITE

In totu-tid Mfthogany, featuring four superh pieces cuaslsfinft
of double bed,

chc.4 on chest, vanltv with 10 sttuare feet til plate &!*$s and upholstered stool.

THE KIND OF BEAUTY YOU DREAM ABOUT

for only $365

—
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We hiivo bedroom suites in stock for immediate delivery in geuuhie Wulnut.

Mahogany. Limed Oak, Circy Walnut, Monde Maple and Hirch.
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Birthday wishes arc extended
this week to:

Graham Eves, R. R. 3, New-
market, 1 years old on Friday,
Oct. 12.

Karen Ana Mair, Toronto, 3
years old on Friday, Oct. 12.

Donna Johnson, Newmarket, 5
years old on Saturday, Oct. 13.

Shirley Bellar, Holland Land-
ing, 13 years old on Sunday, Oct.
14.

Kathleen Cullen, Newmarket,
4 years old on Wednesday, Oct.
17.

Carol Pollock, Newmarket, 9
years old on Wednesday, Oct 17.

Dorothy Irene Gould, Aurora,
9 years old on Wednesday, Oct.
17.

Diane Margaret Bailie, Leth-
bridge, Alberta, 9 years old on
Thursday, Oct. 18.

Wayne Brown, Nemnarkekt, 9
years old on Thursday, Oct. 18.

Robert Burling, Aurora, 11
years old on Thursday, Oct. 18.

VHXENEUVE-VANDEN BERGli

The first anniversary of King-
crafts Guild was held at "Kings-
wold", the home of the presi-
dent. Lady Flavelle, on Wednes-
day, Sept 26. with a large num-
ber attending.
Including 72 active nfembers

and about 50 affiliated members
today, the Guild was organized
a year ago when about 30 wo-
men and a few children met at
the home of Lady Flavelle,
whose inspiration for such -d
project was her desire to see
women of the countryside ex-
plore design and color, and
through handcrafts to develop
outlets of creative ability. Lady
Flavelle thanked Kingcrafts for
the corsage presented to her,
and stressed the high standards
of the organization.
At the meeting activity in the

four work groups — weaving,
rugging, leathercraft,. and
smocking — was reported. A
garden exchange department is
flourishing. Speaking for Miss
Evelyn Courtney, weaving con-
vener, Mrs. W. H. Denton said
that Mrs. Frank" Poag of To-
ronto had offered help to the
classes. Mrs. J. P. Norris said
that work on the large rug for
the bazaar sale next May is pro-
gressing. -/ "-

The leather crofters. are 23 in
number and an evening class
will be formed. Mrs. J, L. Grew,

Hope W.A. will hold their

bazaar and supper In Sharon
hall on Wednesday, Nov. 7.

;-i«i:^ ••:-..--^..v., J .-.-._,-.-- _,.-• -__ ;_ ^;

At St. John's Roman Catholic
church, on September 29, Dor — — »..>.. ^,«. v, Ul Uicw
othy Joyce, daughter of Mr. anoVJ**PortimI **°r the convener, Mrs
Mrs. Frank Vanden Bergh, New- V- F- Poag, told how five ladies
market, became the bride of Paul lvH1 take lessons from Mrs. B.f — — —- — — — — — —- -—-

Villeneuve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Villeneuve, Hull, P.Q.
Father T. J. McCabe officiated.

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a gown of
white faille taffeta with fitted

L. Stewart, Aurora, and will
then instruct the workers. Mrs.
Whatiey Finch, smocking con-
vener, announced a general
meeting on Oct. 4 and that the
smockers were to be re-organ-
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MONTREAL—Do you remember the Queen of

iS£f£i^S JS
WonderiandJ* "\-ery important

Yrntethatdowiij ,J
aho'd exclaim, during the famous

tin!. Well, tba a something "very importmt'' that
you'll want to'Vntc doTO''-J£LL.oJcllv Powers
—for dessert enjoyment that your family Wiii declare
a unequalled. I know you'll be thrilled when you
discover how economic^, and how eimpie a Jell-O

., , ., ,— -- - dessert is to prepare. Those seven fclorious "locfc*d-

iW™ ****»» lend themselves to the moat wonderful dw-
mi rt r /ou

?.
ev?r^a

*
*******# important. Write that down-

JcIl-O for dessert tonight I"

See Watt Disney's all cartoon wvndtrfilm "Alia in Wonderland' at
your had theatre.

An easy sew, it has a Kor- Anil color nplcniv. if you make
is big tulip pocket, ringed | this of gay plaid' with plain con-

flirty

bodiee and full skirt extending !?T'# u
Mra

- f'
H

" ^ento»» head-

into a train. Her full-length i"
g iheI5?f

rden •**«» offer-
_ r. Aea to lt<5? namnc nf *inr. ;„,v^*

: ^
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International Harvester De
"Service a Must with Us"

DAVIS DR W., NEWMARKET

PHONE 900J

veil was held by a lace Juliet
cap, and she carried a nosegay
of pink roses and baby mums.
Miss Ann Vanden Bergh, sis-

ter of the bride, was bridesmaid.
She wore a gown of mauve faille

taffeta made in similar fashion,
with matching Juliet cap. She
carried a nosegay of yellow and
mauve mums.
Bernard Villeneuve was

groomsman, and Gordon Vanden
Bexgh and Raymond Lefevre
were ushers.

The bride's mother received in
royal blue crepe with matching
velvet hat and a corsage of pink
roses. The groom's mother as-

sisted in a navy blue crepe en-
semble, matching hat, and red
rose corsage."

For a trip to the United States,
the bride wore a dark green suit

with winter white topcoat and
dark brown accessories, and cor-

sage of yellow roses.

On their return Mr. and Mrs.
Villeneuve will reside in New-
market. - -

.-•--

led to list names of applicants
and plants available. Mrs. F.
Rolfe, Mrs. Jas Baxter and Mrs.
S. Ascott were named her as-
sistants. Books on gardening
are available to members.
Items of business included the

announcement of the annual
meeting, Wednesday. Oct. 24,
place to bo selected. Reports
will be read and elections held.
The speaker will be Mr. Spence
Clark, head of the Guild of All
Arts. Mrs- K. Waldie, organizing
secretary of the Canadian
Handcrafts Guild, and Miss Ruth
Holmes, past organizer, will be
guests. Mrs. J. Baxter, chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee, reported that the executive
and conveners of standing corii-
mittees had agreed to stand of-

Oh what a wonderful apron
ruffled and flowered and gay!
Anybody would \x> thrilled and
happy to receive this for Christ-
mas"
geous
around with ruffles—and n

skirt*
Pattern 9151 in sizes small li-

16; medium 18-20: large -10-42.
Small sine takes X"/Q yards 35-in.
Applique directions included.
This easy-to-use pattern gives

perfect fit. Complete, illustrated
Sew Chart shows you every step.
Send TII1KTY-FIVE CENTS

(35c> in coins (stamps cannot be
accepted) for this pattern. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, AUUKKSS,
STYLE NUMIH3IL
Send your order to MARIAN

MARTIN, care of the Newmarket
Era and Express, Pattern Oept.,
Newmarket.

She'll be the best-dressen* girl in

the crowd. Mom! Style aplenty in
those slanty scallops with pocket
and hat all scalloped to match

trast picking up one of the colors!
Pa* tern 9108 in girls' sizes 6. 8,

10. 12. 14. Sixe 10 dress, 2% yds.
&Mnch nap; % yard contrast fab-
tic for dress and hat.

This easy-to-use pattern gives
perfect fit. Complete, illustrated
Sew Chart shows you every step.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

(35c) in coins (stamps cannot be
accepted) for this pattern. Print
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS,
STVLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN

MARTIN, care of the Newmarket
Ei a and Express, Pattern Dept.,

Newmarket.

hxrrciie U Good For All Of V$ ... an evening of bcwlin* or baM or
badminton. But most of U3 don't got enough of it _ *&
to avoid the aches V pains of Bore musciea af?er-
wftfds. That'3 why I ftlwaya like to hare a bottle
of .SLOAN'S LINIMENT in the house I* doe-
offer the most wonderful relief from pain cvi=-.-l
by strains, sprains or stiffness. It eases the sc.V-s
of neuralgia and rheumatism, too. There's no Pibhms\m ^.v*Jun pat ,t on .and its gentle warmth ouf^y siD£^ dc^'^:.'Trh.;v« the pain. Sloans Lmiment is ver-- r*i-o-»L :* X -V^-" 2W, for the small-sized bottle - #>: toYxhTh^%;X^\X^
next time you're m your drugstore.

* ** v "^

/*•* A Grand And Glorious Feeling toU b*&a r«wfa C-.-^ B ,„-

-^ <*k once ^ore. I zs: a tr*m«ndtta lift f* — *"•- -- '-»*. Iv.

_J$%L bank of Montreal ^fei'i?^ ^n the l:ne...thece bwb «r« Pith i k«v«;v^ i-r^.

t:e3...{r.a:;jr tfce lS&mtt r\\> '.-" ^- t
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Geoffrey Beatty and Mrs. E. B.
Phair were nominations for sec-
ond vice-president. .

In order to facilitate work
groups it was agreed to allow
each of Ux<^g departments the
sum of $20, for purchase of pat-
terns, designs, or special tools,
and perhaps to obtain teachers.

FEREN - FRASER The meeting expressed interest

A pretty autumn wedding was !£ft?^-#i: S^HWr^
solernni/.ed at 3 o'clwk Saturday

h<i" f ^TiTfx^^
afternoon. Oct. fi. at the Calvary

**rs. &&\%y closed the meet-

HSSND ^3tHn
f

to b^ air M active *»* 'mart cornea solvt
S^T* "-u «»**«« i« suma or-

Xi their holiday problems by making use of spare moments to tuck *wa«
fice for the coming year. Mrs. f^ber present. PreUy doilies w^
Geoffrev Iteatfv nnH Mrc p q *ntraiiis,rtreetiaiaandbusseaorwhtt*h-m (r^it™ 1«„«^

Blue Jay *.c

Now

reec

S ye^rs c: K;*s:ig:
k W K

*

_

_

fc PA«r;;i»
^T7,r

Baptist church.
Miss Marion 1 i v b- Friiser,

J

daughter of Mr. &nd Mrs, John
|S. Frasfc-r.of Ottawa, became the
bride of Joffre Alan Feren, eld-

est son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
jFeren, Aurora.

-

The ceremony was performed
by the li«v. George Olley

j against a setting of- chrysanthe-.
Imufiis. The wedding solos were
\ sting by. Mr. Gordon Alexander

j
and the' org^nbt was MU?, Grace
jH&imer. ", *

•The bride, giyeA -in marriage

j
by her father, was %<iym<:4 . Tii

jv/hite chiffon velvet, -designed
[with :8 ' Qvttii Anne neclcline,

J
f&3h^>;-cd wit)# ' long . lily-point

: sleeves, full' skiit witli a slight

I
train. Her- finger-tip

:

tulle' veil

j
va'is held in

\
'. place ,. by a . halo

headdress coveicd in v/hfte vel-
vet to . mafch her

:

gov.*n; 'She
earned Q thov/er bouquet of led"
roaes and £le|>h;in'itw.

The bride v/os otte/ided by
Miss Audrey Hvhnrfi;, rimi'l ~<4

honor, noymc-i) in green.diilfoij
i velvet with fitted bodice apd full

•| floor- leiigtli skirt and ic^iichifig

tfiifiatddm?; .The brifJe^najrhj,
Miss Ftm?t;% Vmmkt sister ot tiie

bride, ;>nd M»£« N'iJ vw" Fereh.
:»jater of the groom, Were jjowried
alike in obyet red uhiSi^n yelv/-i

and rfi'itehirig )ieaddre>;KCri. They :

carried nosegays of; bron/e
Vrtuuis HiMfryeJJow ruv^a,

•"."

The reception ?/a<j held ^t Kcho
Drive, v/here the bride'i looiher
received in ;i medium blii« . gow/i
v/itb black aecessories iind u
Cnridge of pink r^e.-f, .v.'-r^tcd

by the groom's niotber In trim
J>i:ov/n Willi dark brown iicces-

f-i

of Lady Flavelle as founder and
president. " Refreshments were
served by the rugging group.
I-ady Flavelle brought the large
birthday cake to the tea table.
Later, Sir 'KllswoiIK Flavelle
took picture-*.

A sale of work proved inter-
esting. Uliiny fine pieces in dif-
ferent irrntXs v/aiti on sale as
well as potted plants/:;
A feature of the day Was (he

Wifk of u Kiw4 U«ly> two ex-
rjuisite pieces of band.made Jriwh
point iace. One: V/as a b-ilile
junnei. the other u finv linen
handkerchief; .The in i i,f „ ia u.
Uig this tms in . single thread
Stems from • Uru^ells. The ;«i
fa lM-ifeve»r. pJ>aictiealiy u/fkin*wu
IH (Imtudu nov/. "

soiie:; :uid rw:;;,^ uf fiinfc IO:: l;i

Aifci the ri.Vcpiloii the baiipy
couple left /oi points w< :i | m,
;md Mr:;. f-Vien v4ji hlli\ t: ih,.j 4

-

home in Ofli>vm.

Sw&St^* d°Wn at a *?-* noUca Wlthout ^^^ to
K
recoun*

Crocfcat la Color

%
^'olor iu crochet work is becom*

ing more and more popular with
crochet fans. It assist* women to
create truly beautiful and lift-
like designs that will blend with
tho color combinationa of rooms.
Ona of the newest faihionj in
crochet is the floral doily worked
in contrasting colors. The color
rauije m crochet cottons is wida
so that you'll bo able to match or
contrast them with tha color

o
,
schttma of your room. Why not

g5i suriuud a friend with a doily or a
scarf that you've lusds for her
home?

Fun for tho School Girl

t
'flusyouuger^'neraiionij Id^rn-

nig (*> tew, knit Aful OTodiat by
luakiug pretty things tor iiieiuls,

theuw^lyes and for their nw»
ttrottw. Thoy rtta iHiUiii^ a.\iuiv

, . « . . r* Mother or imchci* who both know the mtus of.ami work uimI umircciiilii lliu fuuo mu mm «pMil iu making rt mhvW ^lii

ini J-d«o ghki dm enjoy uuikiftK I**!? <5dUcs iwd cwl^ wUwfiu

u,<:ful hehby hlhr«bW l.« imohl iu wochvt v^UI^HM «nd bo< li( uvJ> can
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You can t lo^e savings that you Invest In Canada
Savings Honda, because CVnia<la itself guarantees
that you can always cash them for what you have
paid for them, plua interest. The principal value
never

l
fluctuates— regardless of market conditions

and the interest return is 3.21%—much belter than
2.75% on former issues* r "

DenoniinaUons: |S0, |100, 1500, $1,000 and |5.0t»n..
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kildittn, iihiiuiniim cookincj utensils do a cloi

job, Thoy moot tho hicjhe^t hycjioiuc sifinclOK

uhuninum hi ideal in contact with food. And they cook
hospital meats moro quickly bocauso ctiuminum
heatti yo ovonly, Millions ol Canadian homemukeis, too

protect tho llavour and quality of everything thoy

cook by using aluminum utensils.

ALUMINUM IS FRIENDLY TO HEALTH

PANY OF CANADA, LTD.
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—Mrs. D. A. Cleary, Second

St., has returned from a visit

to Montreal, LaChute and other

points in the Laurentian Moun-
tains.

v i
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iWe^re beard from Denmark
? thai i cow over ihere had to

%£*?$ ii$ leg amputated, but.

> jet* along quite nicely now on

U new one made of aluminum.

K _i . .Whether or not this artificial

leg was made of Canadian alu-

minum, we wouldn't know.

£;J -Pexhap* it wa», because we do

jv* produce one quarter of the

tS ., Jwofld'i supply. That's quite a

i

"

J "

-NS thing for Canada. It means

V ^jobs for Canadians, and money

EJ from abroad to pay for Cana-

-; .<«lian import*. Right now we
": "are hard at work on extension

projects in Quebec and Writish

!'- :
-

'-Columbia; for we intend to

':'!'' -&*On playingour part in lielp-

1
• ing Canada grow. Aluminum
[Company of Canada, Ltd

A,:(Akan).
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Sixteen Langdon buses carried

Approximately 340 high school

cadets to "the Toronto Exhibition

grounds for participation in

Royal tour demonstration last

Saturday. They were transport-

ed from Shelboume, Orange-

VUle, Aurora, St. Andrew's Col-

lege, Uxbrldge, Schomberg and
; Richmond Hill. From St. An-
drew's there were 103 boys and

y &om Aurora 96.

\y] Attend Chrtslenirj*

="!£ P* G^ndchJld
.i\vV •' -Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Burt
.;;/• -witnessed the christening of
J ">-

v ; their granddaughter, Jo-Anne
Canney, daughter of Mr. and

; -t.\ Mrs. Richard Canney, Toronto,

'.V-.; ; Sunday afternoon in St. Colum-
':>; /bus Anglican church, Toronto,

a Vfe tho recto?, Rev. Lennox. The
^: r- godparents are Mr. and -Mrs.

i' ;: ; Terence Burt, .- uncle and ^
aunt.

* V:"•". Jo-Anne wore ah embroidered
r^-'lsKrisiwillg 7 robe, worn by her
V- • : jribther at her christening. It

;.;.. faad originally come from India,

Also present were the baby's pa-
: "fcrnal grandparents, Mr.- and

•Sirs. Frederick*Canney, and Mrs.

Ernest Holley, who is Mrs. Ter-

ence' Burt's mother. Afterward
a christening supper was held at

the home, of the child's parents

on Dalccrest Dr. More than a

dozen were present and a lovely

christening, cake graced the
table, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. R.

Burt.

;«-
*"

a good movie, film will be shown
by the department of lands and
forests, followed by refresh-

ments with ice cream.

Revisits Old Scenes

Mr. Norman Carmichael, oyer
70 years old, a retired Scottish

farmer of-Carlaton Place, paid

a recent visit to his cousin, Mrs.

Wm. Boys of Laskay. With
him was his son Fergus and his

wife. Mr. Carmichael, a neph-

ew of the beloved late Rpv. Dr.

James Carmichael, minister of

Strange Presbyterian church for

50 years, hails from the same
Scotch settlement at Carleton

Place where Rev, James Car-

Michael received his "call" to

the King charge. His Scotch

accent is delightful to hear, said

his hostess.

The visitor inquired for many
of the old families, the Ross's of

Strange and the Tawse family
at Eversley. Fergus Carmichael.
resembles the . old doctor's son
who died two days after he had
completed his medical course at
Queen's University many years

sad

fellowship in the parish . room,
Mr.' tzons sang a hymn, the

theme of which is "Less of Self

and All of Thee/' Four of the

visiting worshippers analyzed

each of the four verses of the

hymn showing how they had
become followers of Christ. A
vocal trio sang, followed by re-

freshments served by the Girls*

Auxiliary.

Presentation?*.

Mrs. Harry Edwards and Don-
ald Kawliugs were presented

with gifts in honor of their ser-

vices to All Saints. A leather-

bound large print prayer book
and hymnary was given to Mrs.
Edwards by the members of the

choir which she had served fur

the past 35 years. To Donald
Rawlings, church organist, was
given a leather-bound Bible

from the congregation and a
prayer book from the choir.

The visitors from Epiphany
church were entertained to din-

ner early in the evening at the

rectory by Mrs. GordonB Tctlcy,
assisted by Mrs. Ross Walker,
Mary Jane Walker and Donald
Rawlings. Miss Eva Meen. a re-
tired Toronto school teacher,

was one of the guests. She had
taught Mrs. Tetley in public
school and was also a Sunday
school teacher there when Carol
Beggs and Gordon Tetley were
young* people "of the church.

ago. Those were sad days for «
t

, _, . .

the manse at Strang the Pros- ^™Xg£*j2jF*'*
bytenan congregations and the
home community about Strange
and Laskay.

Mr. Carmichael visited the
stone church and saw the monu-
ment in Strange cemetery mark-
ing the grave of his illustrious

uncle, who was ordained in St.-***
i
unne, wno was oi uumcu in 01.

Mrs. Eleanor Scott went to To-
1 Andrew's church in I860, The

V_ .

* - v

%>-*,-

-
:

1
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. ronto Saturday, like so
others, to see Princess Elizabeth

. .and the Duke of Edinburgh.
*: Bazaar Shower Oct 23 "J

'

k On Tuesday evening, Oct. 23.

King United W.A. will meet at

the . home of Mrs. Harold Ral-
cliffe. Each. member is request-

ed to bring a tea towel, a pot-
holder arid a dish cloth, in pre-
paration, for the W.A. bazaar

Advance tiatc Eversley W.M.S.

I Eversley Presbyterian W.M.S.
will meet at the home of Mrs,
Arthur Bovair, on Tuesday af-

ternoon, Oct. 23. The date has
been advanced due to Mrs. Bo*
vair's. recent illness.

.Laskay United Sunday school

will have a social evening at the
church on Friday, Oct. 19, when

; ^-. *

man >'j visit was just prior to the 114th
A ftf

anniversary of Strange congre-
gation. About 15 years ago Mr.
Carmichael paid a visit to this

locality. .

Youth Sunday Observed
The fireside service at AH

Saints' Anglican church on Sun-
day evening was in recognition
of J Youth Sunday. Mr. Gordon
Tetley, lay reader, gave the ser-
mon, speaking on Faith and Ser-
vice. George !lately Jr. and Ross
Rowlings read the scripture les-

sons. A group of 12, all Sunday
school teachers from the Church
of Epiphany, Toronto, was pres-
ent. Mr. Stan Izons was soloist

and is the leading tenor of the
Epiphany choir."

During the fireside hour of

House Accident Painful
Mrs. John C. Belknap suffered

a fractured right fore-finger and
two broken ribs last Friday
when she aeeidently fell in her
home. She has suffered a great
deal of pain and discomfort, but
is improving.

First Film Release of Princess*
Bible Seen at King
An audience at King saw the

first release of a colored film
showing the '.'Open Bible", the
gift of the Upper Canada Bible
Society to Her Royal Highness,
Princess Elizabeth, during her
Toronto tour. Her father. King
George VI is the patron of the
parent British and Foreign Bible
Society organization.
The photographed Bible was

seen at King United church on
Oct. 11, at the annual meeting
of King branch of the Bible So-
ciety, conducted by Rev. Keys,
Toronto, field worker of the
Upper Canada Bible Society.
Rev. W. E. Smalley. president of
the local society, was chairman.
Miss Alice Ferguson, secre-

tary-treasurer of King branch,

«?$?S1&£35
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reported $118 had been raised in
the district for the work of the
Bible Society, a figure exceeding
last year's donations.
Officers were unanimously re-

elected: Rev. W. E. Smalley,
president; Rev. Mi" R. Jenkinson,
Rev. D. C. H. Michell and Mr.
David Wotherspoon, tocal clergy,
all vice-presidents, and Miss
Alice A. Ferguson, sec.-treas.

The Royal Tour
Toward the end of six hours

or more of standing in Queen's
Park on Saturday, in a line of
12 persons deep, one is almost
inclined to relax in a keen de-
sire to see Princess Elizabeth and
the Duke of Edinburgh. Hap-
pily one does not bow to fatigue
nor admit that one has eaten
only half a sandwich in the last

eight hours. As for everybody
else, the good-nature - of the
crowd, the friendly R.C.M.P.
guard, the gentle motion of su-
perb royal banners, the surges
of patriotic fervor and the ex-
hilarating anticipation of seeing
the Royal couple, obliterates all

else. You stay put, thankful
for a view within four feet or
the Royal pair. The only per-
sons we envied were press
photographers who could sit on
the green grass near the parlia-
ment buildings between the two
appearances of the Princess and
the Duke.
We saw Their Highnesses at

12.15 opposite the west entrance
of the parliament buildings as
they walked briskly from the
ceremonial welcome at Hart
House. At 3.15 afternoon, we
saw them again, descending the
steps from the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor's suite to mount their
waiting car. When the smiling
Princess, slightly shy. but beau-
tiful, walked past, her measured
pace revealed the buoyancy of
her slim young body. Kvery
movement and gesture, modest
and simple, is her natural re-
sponse to the devotion and ad-
miration of Canadians. The
prince comes and conquers, not
for himself but of himself.
When the Royal couple were

departing the scene, the flash-

ing smile of the Princess and the
broad smile of her consort, in
their more leisurely leave-tak-
ing, brought the crowds to the
point of breath-taking affection.
{In the car, the Duke leaned
down, to her in the tumult of
shouting, and said something to
jher. She answered with a
I school-girl smite. Her eyes,
clear blue like the sky of Satur-
day afternoon were full of lvp-

I piness.

I The throngs of people loved
it when the equerry brought the
Princess* Canadian mink jacket
and her huge bouquet of purple
orchids. They loved the scene
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attended and the visiting choirs

of Temperancevitle United and
Maple Presbyterian churches

greatly appreciated.

Reviewing the early history of
r

the church, Mr. Burch said the
congregation was founded in
1837. The church was given the
name "Strange" from a Dr.
Strange, a member of parliament
who had lived in . the district.

"The church is facing an era of
change, ,and Christians are fac-
ing difficult . days," he stated.
From an intensive study of the
relation between the communist
belief and the Christian church,,
Mr. Burch is convinced there
will never be peace. "We must
face facts," he said.

Maple choir of 13 voices sang
two inspiring anthems. Mr. Sid
Stevenson was tenor soloist in
the anthem, "O Clap Your
Hands Together." Mrs. Victor
Orr was alto soloist and Miss
Joanne Johnston took the obli-
gato part in the stirring anthem,
"Hark My Soul" by Shelley.
Miss Johnston, possessing a
beautiful lyric soprano voice,
sang the solo i"Green Pastures"
by Wilfred Sanderson. Mrs. El-
don Wade was organist.

12th Birthday of King W.I.

The 12th anniversary of the
King City W.I. on Oct. 9 in King
United church Ixiscmcnt brought
forth four gentlemen,. Kay
Campbell and Eric Wells, pub-
lic school children, Stephen Jar-
vis, Tim Grew and Suzanne
Grew, high school students.
Mrs. Doris Uollinshead "Wit-
loughby of Washago, a former
Institute member here, and Miss
E. Cooper of Toronto- were also
guests. If anything, the visitors
stole u good share of the show,
especially the men's foursome.
The young boys acted as helpers
to Miss Marjorie Jarvis, director
of the play enacted by the
branch dramatic club. What the
evening lacked in family guests.
it made up in enjoyment. Mrs.
Colin Stewart, district director,
was chairman.

A song fest of familiar tunes
began with Canada's patriotic
songs. Mrs. Fred Dent directed
the singing and Mrs. D. Rawlings
was piano accompanist. The
presentation of a playlet en-
titled 'in the Suds" found a
ready market for laughs.

The scene of the comedy is set
in a French peasant kitchen of
medieval times. The * costumes
were an amusing feature of the
play, especially when they were
worn by three of the W.I. dram-
atic club players. Mrs. Gordon
Wells was Jacquinot, the de-
pressed, down-trodden husband
of a nagging, tyrannical wife.
Mrs. A. Humble was Jacquette.

when the Duke sat down beside j
Mis. A. K. Jarvis played Jcan-

her and they both waved hands, incite, his mother-in-law, who

- • " . •

Klmjscralt On Oct. 24
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Kingscratt Guiltd wilt meet at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Denton,
con. 3, on Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. 24, at 2.15. Mr. Spencer
Clark, head of the Guild of All
Arts, will be the special speaker.
It will be the annual meetini* of
the Guild.

(Held from la^t week)
Nobteton Break-ins

Homes were broken into dur-
ing the weekend at Nobleton.
The residence of Percy Hill was
ransacked Saturday night and
$200 in cash stolen. Marilyn and
Edwin, children of Mr. Hill, tost i

their piggy banks and cash be-
longing to Nobleton United Sun-|
day school was taken by thieves

\

who climbed on the garage and
used an axe to break the lock
on an upstairs window. No one
was at home at the time.

Widow Returns to England
Mrs. May Fernley and her 21

year-old son Brian are on their
way back to England aboard the
Empress of France which sailed
from Montreal last Friday morn-
ing. It is a sad voyage "for Mrs.
Fernley, widowed in August
when the husband, Stewart Fern-
ley, 32. was instantly killed itt

a motor accident in Toronto, just
four months after the family had
left their Manchester home to i

live in Canada. They will live
with a sister, Mrs. Wm. . Ifalt, I

at Manchester where Mrs. Fern-
ley's brother and another sister

are also residing.

. The cremated ashes of -the war
veteran, who served the R.A.F.
during the last war, are to be for-!
warded to England for burial.;

Married six years, Mrs. Fernley
had formerly served in Rnglund's;
land army. They came to New-
market first to reside with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ainsworih. In
July, the families moved to

Strange to live in the MacMur- , Makes Sacred Banner
chy home. ......', I A s

white slipper satin banner*
s>gt. D. X Judd and his wife fringed in gold, used in the Holy * >

are calling their:new son Stephen
t^eslie. Born October 2 in York.
County hospital, Newmarket,' he
was G lbs., 14 oz. at birth. Sgt.j sensitive from Our *

Lady of
Judd, who is taking a special Grace Roman Catholic church,
course at Camp Borden, was able] Aurora, was made by Mrs Ar-

Narne Society parade held at St.
'

Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, on ^
Sunday, and 'carried by a repre-

to motor back and forth at the
time of the birth. Glenn. Carol
and Dales arc their other chil-
dren. ,-

tnur Fleet of King. A picture of
the Virgin Mary was painted in
oris on the standard by an Au-
rora man.

Junior Kindergarten
AGE 3, 4,; AND 5 YEARS - HOURS 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON

MONDAY TO FRIDAY - FEE $10 PER MONTH

CLASSES
. BEGIN MONDAY, OCF. 22

AT THE HOME OF MRS. B. JACKSON.
KING, ONTAmO, TELEPHONE KING 66R4
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North York Liberal Association

CONVEHTIOH and ANNUAL MEETING

IN *

• *

* i :

Armour Heights School. North York THvp.
Wilson Ave. and Avenue Road

V; ox

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th, at 2.45 p.m.

GUEST SPEAKER - WALTER THOMSON, K.C.

Ontario Liberal Leader

F.vcryone Cordially Invited
Colin A. Campbell, President Peter X5urt

f Secretary
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It is the simple unceromonial
things that draw, loud applause
in the midst of royal procedure'.
They are doing a grand job.
Perhaps they are least conscious
of#how it is- being done. Cana-
dians are having a wonderful
lime. A wail for any number
of hours is worth a view of the
Princess and the Duke.
Mrs. Kuphcinia &lcCutchoon of

Pasadena, Calif., retained this;

week to her home there after

} visiting her mother. Airs. Nes-
jfojti; who lives at the home of
j.Mrs. Lcnhart. Mrs. MtCutchcon
made her headquarter;; at the
home «#f Miss Jessie Gelkitty.
She last paid a visit to her mo-
ther at Christmnstide.

*

Mrs. T. L. Williams was jjuesl
speaker today (Thursday) at
IkM IVcsbyteiiah W.M.S. at the
thankoffering tueeting hold at
the home of Mrs. Kitchener.
Weil King-

I)r. and Mrs. Harvey Cellatly
of Foit William left on Satur-
day after a visit with his sister.

Miss Ji'-isjc Gcllatly, and a bro-
thvi, Allan <»f King, and sister.
Mrs. A. Smith of Toronto. Dr.
CivllalJy's daughter, Marion, is

taking an honor rotu»«* at Mc-
Ma.slcr University, Hamilton,
ami joined them here for
TiUiiilisnbjluit.

M ilo^piial W. A^ 'IVa

Mr.-.;. Ivan Sptcl.t, Mrs T. U
V/ilJiai.o:, Miss Kay ClatU, Ketf.

\i%., wen- pii-s^nj at an aflcrnoon
ha on Oct. II, at the home of
Mis. J.mv/i-H Oa!t% N«;v.'niarkirt.

stiiirKored by York Cunnlv Hos-
pital Women's Auxiliary.

Mr. and Mis. Harold Ualeliffe,
son Philip and life wife n| T<»-
ronto moioieil u> Pine f.iNh;e at
Port Sydney,. Muskoka, Un'.ti
very pleasant weekend over
'nianl-:^|fiviii|*.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Ci awford,
rhn'lph, Miss Nora Savoury,
N'evv Vork City, weie recent
Visitorii of Mr. (iiorj;e I lately,
Mrs. Crawford's brother. Nora,
a eoiisin in the Halely familv, is

well lememliered by many King
friends, having sjnnt a j{ieat

deal of lime at King when the
llately family lived at |.alt«*

Mai if farm.
MiSi K C'iMijier of Toronto

vjhiied her friend, Mi.-:s Marjorie
•larvis, and was with ht-r at

Kihjt V/omen's Institute hirthdav
nitfht last Week. Miss Cooper,
who lived in Kngtaitti Un many
years, is staying with her hiu-
thei and Uiifdreo Jiut one dav
hopirs In live ;.tfairij*(n Kn^land.
Jake an many who return to
Canada, she speaks of the rather
leisnuly pace the ICn^Hdi folk
follow, taking thmes in their
ftCi-Jdf<, Mis:i Cooper now finds
Toronto a hustling city, every-
one in the family rushing about
10 ijet ahead of time.

1

1

lilt Anniversary

St. Andrew's Presbyterian
hineh of Strange was decorated
with colorful autumn flowers for
the observance of its IHth anni-
versary on Sunday when ltc?v.

Kdgar Hureh, minister from
Monicn, was the Ktiest preacher.
Ho had ministered the clinr^c
for four years until April, 1941.

Both services were fairly .well

aids ami abets her daughter.

The husband gets his rightful
revenge as the result of a house-
hold accident which almost
causes his wife's death in a tub
of soap suds. Triumphantly he
becomes master of his . house,
and like all good husbands ac-
cepts his wife's promised devo-
tion and his mother-in-law's
humble adoration. The play is

directed by Miss Marjorie Jarvis
and Mrs. J. L. Grew is prompter.
The branch will present the
farce at Clormley Institute on
Oct. 25, when King City is guest
of that organization.

Another entertaining part of
the evening's program was a
radio quiz. At the "studio",
Mrs. Ivan Specht interviewed
contestants aiming for 12 cent
prizes (the birthday number)
and the questions were asked by
Mrs. Hurwell Jackson. The
scene was full of pep and ftnt.

The jackpot was won by Mrs.
Hoy Uollinshead and Mrs. Iv

Johnston.

The main items on the busi-
ness agenda svvio appointment
of Mrs. T. I.i. Williams us ilele-

gtttfl to the nsea convention to
replace Mis. Jus. Keck who will
lie unable lo attend, and the an-
noumement that those wishno-
lo visit Gohiiley W.I. on <VL §31
f-onfact Mrs. A. K. Jarvis. tin

{

president.
j

Three Isiitluliv fakes
Three Jare,e decorated angel

food rakes, made by Mrs. Anb-
ury Camphell, surprised even the
pit'sideut iiiut gave the l unshed
birthday toueh to tlut party.
Thoy. were adorned Willi touche..
tit red on while frosting, witn
the 12th anniversary done m
.silver. Mrs. Humble ami Mr.i

iiolitushead helpeit out with
pai I of the . ingredients. Hark
cake tool; the whites of a doyen
4'tfgs.

King Students i:luted

<!coige Uately nf King' and
Iteuia Marshall ol Kelilchv w<*re

ehehd Ihau Hoy and Head CSirl

of Aoroia high si'hool at elec-

tions of the student council last

Week, following a three-day
campaign rouchiHeJ in a .spiritci!

and friendly manner, (leoige
was oo|io:e;t |*y David Hachly.
Mi;;; Marshall, the daughter of

Mr. and Mis. Hay Marshall, was
opposed by Mary Huso of Au-
rora, and Holly Siott, King
It. H. 2.

Ninotcen yeais; of age, CJeorge
is the son of Mr. ami Mrs. ticorge
Hately of Kalon Hall Farm and
returned to school in September
to e<imptete Ids tentor inatrieula-

tiiiii. Apart from his popularity
among fellow .students, Georgo
qualified for the post ns a goad
athlete, a' keen cadet, has join*

cd the (Hee Club this year apd
is an ardent rugby player.
George Is whole hearted in Ins

eiuleayors. This summer he was
hifed to drive a truck from To-
ronto to Kdmonton and with ft

school ehum found work there
with the Imperial Oil Co., work-
ing in the oil fields. He barely
got back when high school

opened. He has set his ambition

toward university next year;

3.21% PER YEAR IF HELD TO MATURITY

HOLDINGS IN ANY ONE NAME LIMITED TO $5,000

Cashable at full face value plus interest at anytime
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THE LONGER ITS HELD • THE BETTER IT GETS 1
- -
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Camulii Savings Bonds • Sixth Scries • have a "lite" of 10
- - -

years and 9 months from date of issue and bear 10 coupons of . v;j

equal value. The first coupon covers I year and 9 months and

is payable on August 1st, 1953; subsequent coupons come due

August 1st yearly thereafter until maturity. If cashed before

August 1st, 1953, simple interest is paid at 2% per year (cat-
• *

* *

ciliated monthly). This is because "dividing up" the first cou-

pon payment over the period of 1 year and 9 months comes

out to this "rate-per-year". This "ratc-per-year" gradually in- ^

creases as each coupon becomes payable until, for a bond that

held for its full term, the average annual interest rate
is

reaches 3.21%.
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ON SALE BEGINNING
AT INVESTMENT DEALERS, BANKS AND THROUGH THE PAYR0U §
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$50.00 • $100.00 • $500.00 • $1,000.00 » $5, 000.00 V.>
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